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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
V / JI
HERE may be obtained the mostspeedy remedy -t^rvT
V \J Jj,
for weakness, Loss of Orgunic Powers, Pain in
the Loins, Ksease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising; from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which bhght their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., impossible.
A Cure Warranted .or no Charge.
THE DEAD
YOCNG MEN especially, -who have become the victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
BY T. K. HERVET;
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exaltea.talents
Wake, soldier! -wake! thy war horse waits,
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have enTo bear thee to the battle back ; —
" tranced listening Senates with the thunder| of eloThou slumberest at a foeman's gates; —
quence, or waked' lo ecstacy the living lyre, may call
Thy dog would break thy bivouac;—
withjfull confidence.
Thy plunie is trailing in the dust;
Marriage..
And thy red falchion gathering r'iist!
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,
Sleep, soldier, sleep! thy .warfare o'er—'
bring aware of physical weakness, should immediately
Not thine own bugle's loudest strain'
consult Dr. J., an'd be restored to perfect health.
Shall ever break thj» slumbers more,
Office So. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street, 7
With summons to; the battle plain ;
doors from the corner. Be particular in$»hserving the
^A trumpet-note more loud and deep,
number, or you will mistake the place.'
Mustrouse thee from that leaden sleep !
Dr. Johnston, i
Thou need'st not helm-nor cutlass noW,
Member of the Royal College of Sur^ftonf, London,
Beyond the Grecian hero's boast,
Gjaluate from one of the most eminent Qollegesof the
Thou wilt not quail thy naked brow,
United States; and the greater part of whose life has
Xor shrink before a myriad host;
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, PhiladelFor head nnd heel ajike are sound,
phia and elsewhere, lias effected sonic ofthe most as-x s>.
A thousand arrows cannot wound.
toDLshiug- cures that were ever known. Many "troubled
vnfA a. riagin «• in the ears and head -wherf asfeep, great
Thy mother is not in thy dreams,
tiervpusseis, l>eii^r alarmed at sudden sounds, and
With that wild, widowed look she wore
bashfulcess, 'with frequent blushing, attended sonie^
The day—how long- to her it seems ! —
times wiik derangement of saind, were cured immediShe kissed thee at the cottage door,
ately.
Tate Particular IVotice..
And sickened at the sounds of joy,
That bore away her only boy ! .
,j)r. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
bv private and improper^mdulgences, that secret and
Sleep, soldier! —let thy mother wait,
solitary habit, which ruin'both body and mind, unfiting
To hear thy bugl^ on the blast;
them for either business or society.
Thy dog. perhaps, rtayv find thy. gate,
These arc some of the sad aud melancholy effects proAnc! bid her horde' to "thee at last ;
duced bv early habits of youth, viz: Weakness oi the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Re cannot tell a sadder tale
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, DisThan did thy clarion, on the gale,
• pepsia, rfen'onsIrritabiliiVj Derangement .of the Diges" When last—and! far. away—she heard
tive Functions, General .JJebility, Symptoms of ConIts^iugering' echoes; faiL
eumption, &c.
MESTALLT.—The fearful effects on the mind are
HEART.
FADZIESS ZS
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
Sunny eyes rnay lope their brightness.;
tospciety, self distrust, love of soh'tude, timidity, &c.,
Ifimbie feet forget their lightness ;
. and.some of-thc evils produced. '
Pearly teeth ma v know decay ;
IVerTous Debility.
Raven tresses turn jo jgray ;
Weakness ofthe system, nervous debility and premaCheeks be pale, ana eyes be dim :
ture decay, generally arising'fr,om-the destructive habit
Faint the voice, and weak the limb ;
of youth.'that solitarv practice so fatal fo the-healthful
But though youth and strength depurt,
existence of man, anS it is the. young who are most apt
Fadeless is a loving heart.
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which ihey subject themselves. Parents and guarLike the little mountain flower,
dians are often misled with respect to the cause or
Peeping forth in wibt'ry hour.
source of disease in their sons -and .wards. Alas! how
When the summer's breath is fled,
often do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
And the gaudier flqw'rets dead ;
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
So -when ontsrard Charms ar|e gone,
derangement ofthe nervous sykein, cough, and symptoms of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
Brighter- s_till doth blossom on,
Fuch as loss of memory, depressionofspirits or peculiar
Despite Time's destroying dart,
fits of melancholy, when the truth is ihey have been inThe gentle, kindly, Roving heart
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destruc' Wealth a"nd talents) will avail
tiveto both body and mind. Thus are swept from existence, thousands who might have been of use to their
When on life's rough sea we sail ;
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
Yet the wealth inav melt like snow, society.
And the -vrit no longer
glow ;
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
But more smooth -sye1!! find the sea,
And our course thej iairer be,
Organic "WeaJtness. ,
If our pilot, when we start, ;•
Thi? grand and important Remedy has restored
Be a.kiudly lovrngj heart. strength and vigor to thousands ofthe most debilitated
individuals, many who 'had lost all hopes, and been
Ye in worldly wisdom old—
abandoned to die. By its complete invigoration of the
Ye ."who bow the knee to gold,
nervous system", the whole faculties become restored
Doth this earth as lovely seem
eo their properpowerand functions, and thefallen fabric
As it did in life's ypung dream,
<jf life is raised up to beauty, consistency and duration;
upon the rumsof an amaciated and premature decline,
Ere the world had prusted o'er
to sound and pristine health. Oh, ho\v happy have
Feelings good and pure before —
Siundrcds of misguided youths been made, who have
Ere ye sold at Mammon's mart
faet-n suddenly restored to health from the devastations
The 'best yeaThingsj of the heart ?
«,<feho3e'terrific maladies which resultfrommdiscretion.
fiuch persons before contemplating
Grant me, Ileaven,| my earnest prayer—
Whether life of ease or care
Marriage, .
'
Be the one to me assigned, '
rhould reflect that a sound mindand body are the most
~ That each coming year may find
accessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Jndecd,' without this, the journey tlirough life becomes
Loving thoughts and gentle words'
r
a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to
Twained -within iny bosom's chords, ^
the view: the mind becomes shadowed with despair,
And that age mayjbat impartand filled with the melancholy reflection that thehapRiper freshness to each heart
pibess of another becomes blighted with our own.—
Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply immcdi- ately."
"He who places himself under the care of Dr. Johnston
j3iay religiously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skillasa Physician.
To Strangers.
CHTJiDEEH'.
The many thousands cured at this institution within
the last tea years, and the numerous important SurgiThere is not in this-"world a more loveable
ral Operations performed by Dr". Johnston, witnessed
object
than H young child—its fair brow unby'iibe reporters; of the papers and many other persons
notfces of whichhave appeared again and aaaiu before shadowed by care, its] clear eye undirumed by
, lie public, is a sufficient guarantee that tfie afflicted tears, its jnirc heart untainted by passion. Its
%vill fkid a skillful and honorable physician.
N'. fe. There are so many ignorant and worthless every -word, look and action bespeaks its guileQuacks advertising- themseli-es as physir'nns, ruining Isssness. Its smiles—-j-its affectionate endearthe h'c&ilh of the already Afflicted, th'at Dr. 'Johnston
deerhs it necessary to say to those acquaint.*! with his ments—its unstinted j confidence—its' artless,
reputation that hu credential.-- or diplojias always •winning -ways, knit to| your heart -\vith:ties caIjxcg hi his Office.
4
ble strong! Heaven hielp the childless ! WithWeakness of the Organs
oui childhood's ringing laugh, and bird-like -muimmediately cured}and full visor restored. ' . •
ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
sic, how desolate the;household. Byron ha'd a
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SENT BY MAIL.

We find the following in a Grerman exchange. ...We
know not whether it be original or translated, but
thinkjit good. Punch says that the right way to
resuscitate a drowned Yankee is to pick his pockets. In this wonderful ts,Je a different remedy is suggested:

"And as I went through New York, I came
even unto Broadway. And there on the pavement lay an. Englishman, and many people
stood around grievously-lamenting, for he was
dead. But I stepped up and whispered in the
ear of the corpse, "beef-steak!" Andlo! he
that was dead arose, and went into Taylor's and
ate his breakfast as he had done before.
" Arid I went yet further, and 1 came even
unto the street which is called Bowery, and lo!
a Yankee; lay dead before me, and many people
•stood around,. weeping and wailing*. But I
went unto him, and whispered in his ear ' cotton/' And he that'was dead arose, and went
into'his counting-house, and drove a brisk business as before.
,
"And I came unto the street which is called
Chatham, and I saw a Frenchm'an lying on the
sidewalk, aiid nlany people- stood around bitterly lamenting that lie was dead. But I calmly
went to him, and whispered in his ear, 'allons
enfensdelapatrie? And the Frenchman arose,
and whistled the Marseillaise, and looked
around'at the ladies, and went on his way rejoicing.
"And I went yet further^ and came unto the;
street which is called/William, and there lay adead German. But by him stood nobody.—
And I thought and reflected for a long time
••whether on the whole it were not better for-him,
.as a German, to be dead than alive. But at
last I stepped-up, and whispered in his ear 'Za'gerbeer'!1 Andlo! he that.-was dead arose,
in double-quick time, and went into a German
tavern, and drank lager beer as he had done
before."
' - - : •'.' ,'...:.. . . ' - ' . .
THE ETVA1 "AiraACTIONS.

f

heart over-running \$t\i love for children,' if
there is any truth in ivofds. "What a delightIPTSURAIVCE C03IPAXY OF THE VAL-' ful picture he holds oiit io us, in the follbwiiig. LEY OP VIRGINIA,
words:
I
' •
CHARTERED MAKCH 17, 1852.
' 'Look how he laughs ajnd stretooes out his arms,
Capital $50,OOO, with, p^wcr to increase ^
And opens wide his blue ejes upon thine,
the same to $200.000.

•Jos. S. Cairpn,
James P. Riely,
Lloyd Logan,

f

DIBECTOES.

William L. Clark,
James H. Burgess,
N. W. Richardson,
John Kerr.
Office on Picbadilla street, near the;Yalley Bank.
Winchester, Arirguiia.
B. W. HERBERT, .
Agent for Jcifcrsun county.
Jnly 27,1852—ly
09-CHARLES H.STEWART has been appointed
Agent for Clarke county. Letters addressed to bun at
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Yirginiaj will receive
prompt attention, or he may. be seen in Ber'ryville
upon Court days. .

HARTFORD FIRB EVSURANCE COM-PAJVY, ,
HARTFORD, CONKECTICtJT.

Incorporated l81O.--Oliarter Perpetual.
Capital ^150,000. w'ith power of increasing
it to $250,000.
UBLIC Buildins-s, Manudctones, Mills,,-Mac!iine-.
P
ry,-Dwellin^ Houses, Stores, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Vessels pn.the stocks or while in port,

&.C., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.
Applications for Insurance mav be made of
B. "W. HERBERT,
Ac-ent for Jefierson county, Virginia, ,
. In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
P. BEOWN. Esr)., who will attend to them promptly.
, Persons at a distance address through the mail.
N. B. On all. Church- Buildings 'and Clergymen's
^ personal-property the Agent vilTpregent his 9OininiaBions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thud arising.
July 13,1852—ly
t.
• .

AGENCY.
rpHE undcraismed;.Agent, for INSURANCE COM± PANY 0V THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, nt
WbacheEter, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE'
GOMPANY^of Hartford, Connecticut, will r'cceiv^ applications and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company, and'Insure Property and deliver
Fblicyon the property ijisurcd as soon as premiums
are-paid in ihe'la tier company, r
. SUBSCRIPTIONS received(for
for tlthe following Xewspapers and Periodicald:
IHuJy, tri-weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.
'- Do.
do.
do.
Baltimore American.
' Weekly Episcopal Recorder.
. Do. Littells' L'n'in? Ace.
ilonthly Boys' and Girls' jVIagarine.
'Do. Youths' Cabinet and Weutor.
B. W. HERBERT.
December 28,1852—ly
,

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I

AM desirous to purchase a large number of NEGROES for the southern markets, men, women,,
*»y«, girls and families, forwhichl will give the high-"
cstcasn prices.
. Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will receive prompt attention; or B. M: & W. L. Campbell,
Jf o. 242, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,

Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.
Winchester, July 7,1851—ly
CASH FOB, NEGROES.
rpHOSE persons having- Negroes for sale, can get the
. JL highest price by calling- on the Kubscriber at
' Charleatotrn. .Application iu person or by letter will
be promptly attended
to..
C. G. "BRAGG.
July 15,1851.
'

CORN! CORN I

-v

T

HE undersicncd are preparcd.to receive CORN,
botli at the~sevcral Depot* in the County and at
the Old Furnace. They will state noye as an invariable rule that Mixed Corn .will not be taken at any price
or on any terms. Jt must be either Wliitc or Yellow.
They will receive Corn .now.-and will advance one-half
of ite supposed value and pay the balance when it
reaches,- market, deducting only the cost of transportation from the price at which it may sell.BLACKBURN & CO.
February 1,1853—tf
- •'•

AN APPRENTICE W ANTED.

0

ASNTED1,. immediately, an Apprentice to learn
ifee Carpenter's business. A youth from the
country wouldbe preferred—from 14 to 16yearsof age.
— • TPTJ
OAPER.
i IB--, ,f
],i863-3t

W

LB HAMS.--A lot of Old Bacon Hams for sale
Orehruary22
by
«IGAFOOSE & HARLEV.
18S3^
)

To liau his father, while his little iorm
Flutters as winged with joy. Talk not of pain!
The childless clTcrubs well might envy thee .
The pleasure of a parent."
.

.

The man is to be pitied who has no love for
children—who frowns upon their sportiveness
and rebukes their caresses. We would not carry such a cold torpid jlieart under our vest for
the' wealth of the Indies. It is very true,
there are, children whom it would be difficult
to love, such as are .described by the old dra->.
matist:
"Crying, they creep among us like young cats;
Cares and continental crosses keeping with them,
They make one old to iend .them.'

Butthese same, "crying cats" 'might have
been frolicsome kittens, perhaps, if^ instead of.
shouting angrily, "s|at!" to them,'-'whenever,
they came in our wiajf, we should have set them
playing with a string—or chasing their tails
about, We make them what they are—blessings orj plagues. It all rests with parents
whether their presence shall fill the house with
sunshine, or raise a tempest in it - ;
, Give them your jsympatbies—show them,
your kindness—teacbj them to love you-r-to
confide in you—and see how, like flowers to.the
sun, they will open tljeir little hearts to you.—
"Suffer little children to come unto you, .and
forbid them not," for there is a blessing intheir
presence; a'charm -in their association which,
refreshes the world-weary heart, and softens the
asperities of life;
TBISSS OF DUELISTS;

NO. 18,
T H i.'. JnsXT'HClu'SE OF "R

EAISTKG THE DEAD.

December 23,1852—ly.;

r i 'tuSCompany, havuigbeen duly organized, is now
i ready to receive Applications and issue Policies,'
and offers ts the citizens of Virginia the inducement of
a. .home Company for the safe insurance' of ail kinds of
. Property, Merchandise, Sic., at fair aiid equitable
rates. The Directors assure the public that this Company will be' conducted with a view to permanency,
and on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and a
close regard to economy and the safety of the insured.
JOS. S. CARSON, President. .
- - - C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
- O. F. B2ESEE, Actuary,

RSON.

TEACH THE WOMEN TO SAVE.

.; Tbere's the secret. A saving woman aj.th'e;
head of a family is the .very best savings'bank:
CUBA AND ITS RESOURCES.
ever yet established—one that receives deposits
daily and hourly, with no costly machinery to
One of the editors of the New York Express, Efasmanage it The idea of saving -is: a pleasant tus Brooks^ Esq. is at present on a visit to the Island
one, and if'the women' would imbibe it onceT of .Cuba. In a letter from Havana,- under date of the.
they would cultivate and adliere to it; and thus 14th inst, he writes:
day while here and in the neighborhood, I
many, when they were not aware of it, would seeEvery
some nW evidence of the extended interest and
be;laying the foundation for. a competence, se- connexion of the. United States with Cnba.
The commerce of the Island is-not-only largely
curity in a .stormy time, and a shelter.in a.rainy
day. The woman who-sees to her own house American, ibut much of its production is in American
hands. Planters coin money here who visit their eshas'.a large field to save "in, and the best way to tates but once or twice a.year. At present, however,
make her comprehend it, is for her to keep an there is not more than one-fifth of the Island cultivaaccount current of expenses. Probably not ted at all. The export of five hundred thousand hogsheads, or one million- five hundred thousand boxes
,one wife in ten has an idea of how much are "of
sugar per annum, could easily be multiplied four
the expenditures of herself and family. Where or five fold, and would be, if the country belonged to
from one to two thousand dollars are expend- 'the United States, and labor could be procured.
The slave trade and slave births do not begin to
ed annually there,is a chance to:m'ake somethe demand for labor, and slave property has-adtiling if the attempt is only made. Let the meet
vahced enormously here within a short, time. The
house-wife take the idea—act upon it—and estimated annual importation is from twenty to thirstrive over it—^and she will save many dollars-—. tj- thousand from Africa. Gentlemen who have traperhaps hundreds^—where before she. thought velled all over the Island the past winter, tell me'
that slaves have arrived latterly at every port from
it impossible. This is,a duty—not a prompt- .Africa,
but still there is a constant demand for labor.
ing of avarice^—a moral 'obligation that rests
The Chinese importation of 1,200—to-be increased
upon all—upon "the women"": as well as the to 6,000—is but as a drop in the ocean; Occasionally
men; but it is a .duty, we are sorry to say, that .European white labor has been tried, but aside from
indolence and inertness of the white laborers
is cultivated Arery little,' even among those who the
brought here, there: are no white people capable of
preach the most^ and regard themselves as ex- enduring heat but, the natives of the Island. These
amples in most matters. "Teach the women I see;. b'eneath. the ifroil ing suns of Havana, and in the
to save," is a good enough maxim to be insert- fields around the city except for two hours at midday-. Those who advocate annexation must rememed in the next edition of "Poor Richard's Al- ber
that Qoba can be ours only as a slave country.-—
manac."
No body of whites could labor in the sugar fields, and
A EOMANCE IN SEAL LIFE.
"We finit the' following paragraphs in-the Utica
Herald. They have all the elements iof romance, but
are related as real incidents in the life
of an unhappy'.
^man: . '.
• -J

Major Hicks,; a kgeper of- the toll gate, on
the plank road betwesn Ptichland station and
Pulaski, was found dead in his bed' on Thursday morning last He probably "died of apo.plexy. He was a miserable old bachelor, and
for years rented his house and lived iri his barn,;
in Pulaski. He lived alone, separate frb'in sympathy, and leaving no place desolate, in the social circle. .
We knew the old Major well: It was only"
week Before last we saw him standing in the.
door of his,den as we passed by. He looked
the very embodiment of hard times arid desolation. He was a singular creature. He married when quite young, and .after living with'
his wife a short time, left her arid suddenly dis-.
appeared, no.onekhew^where. His wife, after
living.alone-a number of years,.supposing him
dead, solaced her grief at his absence in a second marriage. She had lived with her second
husband but a short time, when suddenly one
day our Major "turned up," and claimed his
spouse. The wife clung to her new lord; the
interloper was in despair; the;Major wasinexo-r
rable. After maintaining an attitude, of si,ege
for some time, he proposed" that if the second
husband would fork over $5,000, he would
leave them luimolested. This was granted, and
the Major vanished a second tirrie. After squan'dering this sum—which it took him-but a short
time to do—he returned and renewed hostilitiss. He insisted on another 85,000 as^ arcondition of perpetual non-intervention. ' This was
also finally granted. Having received this, the
Major repented him of his former. evil course,
joined, the temperance society, and retired to
"spend the.remainder of his days in solitary'grandeur. He has managed to-live, on-the interest
of this last $5,000-for the past fifteen or twenty
years. We remember when .the Major looked
sjeek and trim, arid-was regarded as quite an
oracle among school-boys and; village idlers.—
But owing to one or two demonstrations of a
rather savage nature he had fallen into disgrace,: and been rather shunned, if not feared,
for some years.

. It is expected, says the Ifew York Journal
of Commerce, that Francbni's great hippodrome will go into, operation about the 1st of
May next—the first thing of the kind that has
ever been introduced into the United States.—
Two hundred and fifty horses will be daily employed, and there -\yiir be about :an equal number" of artists and-employees. The-steam ship
'Washington to leave Southampton on the 30th.
•lilt,* will bring -seventy-four persons connected
with the. hippodrome, among whom are Francpiii, aud/Moiis. and Mad.. (Jherenie, who are
distinguished in their line of business, at LonQrrand Paris,
Tm celebrated "CarofEoses," or "Bacchus,"
will also soon arrive by the ship Sea Duck, from
Havre. Thirteen artists ai'? on board the packet ship Nortliuroberland, with .ostriches andelephaufcij arid are daily expected to arrive at this
portTh^hippodrome is located on the Sih Avenue,
.New, York, at its junction -with Broadwaj, on
the->vest side of Madison square, and between
23d and -24th streets. The ground has for
many years been occupied by the American
Institute, at the time of the annual Fair, for the
battle show; and the Madison Cottage, (one of
the old land marks) is being demolished, to
clear the ground. The hippodrome is in the
form ofa large amphitheatre, 350 by 200 feet,
and will seat from 12,000 to 15,000 persons.
The surrounding wall .and the seats are nearly
completed- The interior will be laid out, in
the centre,, as a garden, in four sections, Vith
fountains, powers and'siunibbcry, and be 'cpver-ed-by a decorated tent The buildings are said
to be more complete, capacious and better arranged, than any of the.kmd yet constructed.
The style of entertainment .will be entirely
new in this country—quite a different thing
SnTGULAE INCIDENT.
. from the circus. The Roman car willfigureconspicuously, with: races by female charioteers,
A correspondent^has sent the Christian Intelligensteeple chases, "flat races,"' by female jockeys; cer the following account of a singular occnrrence:
ostriches -rode at the rate of twenty miles an . ..'"• Last Saturday, Rev. Mr. &timson,of Castlehour; Arabs in the desert, chased by. Go- ton, was invited to. preach a fiiner'al. sefmondn
naves; ostriches hunted by Bedouins, stag hunts, the church of Schodaclc, Rev. Mr. Bailey, being
&c., <fec.
sick and unable to officiate. While'he was
The Hippodrome and Crystal Palace .will be offering prayer, preceding the sermon, a white
rival attractions.
dove flew into the. church, and alighted directOn the 9th inst, the grand 'canopy of the ly on his head. Mr. Stimson appeared a little
Hippodrome was raised. The 2d May is set startled by the arrival of the unexpected visitor,
down for the day of opening.:. The saloons be- but in a mo\nent he -calmly raised his hand,
longing to the Hippodrome.were rented last and gently removed the bird. It flew upon the
week for four thousand dollars the season—- gallery, but after a few moments it returned, and
which fact alone will give some idea'ofthe mul- alighted on the Bible between his hands, where
'titude it is'expected will visit it.
it. remained until he had concluded the prayer,
The dove was then' caught by Mr. Stimson, and
HJ5ECIHG THE YEEDAHT..
given to the sexton."
Two countirynien from the western part of New
York .were relieved in Brooklyn, a day or two since,
-of $300, in the following manner:

They arrived in-New York on Monday for
the purpose of engaging passage to California.
While Ipoking atone of the;steamships on the
JTorth River, loading for San Francisco, they
were accpstM by'two;other men, who induced
them to relinquish the idea of going in th'at
vessel, and persuaded them to.come to Brooklyn to examine a ship which was to sail next
day, and on which they could secure a passage
at a'much cheaper rate. Believing the story,
they accompanied' their new-made friends to
Fort Greene, from the top of which, they were
promised a splendirj view of the craft. Before
reaching the top of the hill they set down to rest,
when one of the New Workers pulled a small
and apparently solid ivory ball from his pocket
and proposed to bet that it was hollow and contained a piece of white- paper. The countrymen, catching at the bait, bet $300—one staking two hundred, and the other one hundred
—and placed the money in the hands of New
Yorker No. 2, who appearing perfectly honest,
gave them a check on the Greenwich Bank for
il,000 as security. Holding the money rather loosely in his hand, New Yorker No. 1, grabbed it and ran off, the other following as fast
as he could, and both were soon.out of sight,
and die countrymen minus their cash. They
subsequently related their, misfortunes at the
office of the chief of police, but were so much
mortified that they had allowed themselves to
be swindled in such a manner that they refused
: to leave their names.
TITLES.

CONFESSION OF A POUTICIAN.

A NEW SPECIES OF SLAVEBY. A Havana correspondent ofthe Newark Daily Advertiser says:

" There is wicked commerce.just beginning
.with Yucatan^. Young boys are imported.and
hired out as slaves for, a .term of years, their
owners being allowed toiwhip them in the same
manner as negroes. It seems to ine that Q.onT
,suls of other nations should prevent this In'dian
slavery, and our government ought to insist
,upon the authorities of Yucatan'the.discontinuance of such ;an arrangement as now exists
between this island and their country. Indians,
no doubt, are troublesome in Yucatan, but selling them into slavery is a very wicked way of
^getting rid of them. '.
\ • MARRIED.—In New York city, March 30th, by the
-Rev. Thos. Benson, Prof. "\Vm."G. Allen of McGraw-:
ville, Jf. Y, and Miss Mary E. King, daughter of the
Kev. Lyndon King, of Fulton, N. Y.

no body of free blacks would labor with regularity
there. As it is. Louisiana produces almost threefifths as many hogsheads of sugar as the en tire Island
of Cuba, and finds for the bulk of its production: a.
home market, while here the market is wholly foreign.
The production must hereafter increase rapidly to
meet the demands of our augmenting population.—
There are here about fifteen hundred sugar estates,
giving employment to: ISj'dOb persons. The capacity
of this island, however, can hardly be estimated. Its
greatest length, following the curves^ about eight hundi;pd miles, and the width fro.m 25 to 100 miles. Its
principal ports are Havana. Santiago, Puerto del
Principe;TUatanzas, Trinidad, Baracoaandt/ienfnegos,
but there are twelve cities,as many towns, and some two
hundred^ vilages, and hamlets on the island. All this
wouloV'undoubtedly make a noble American State, if
the people and institutions were eongcnials, and there
were no other practical objections. But these are
subjects to be considered upon more mature judgment
and more careful inquiry. Even to possess a country
where coffee, sugar aud tobacco grow as luxuriantly
as:they do here, and where the tropical fraits spring
up almost spontaneously, where all the year round
your tabjeisspread with pines and oranges, plantains,
•yams, melons and sweet potato, with other and un-.numbered fruits fair to the eye and pleasant to the
taste, does not compensate for receiving with all n
population so unused to and so unfitted for afree government like. purs. The more I see of Cuba, as it is,
the more reasons I find to oppose fillibustering, and
all the present schemes of annexation.
WOELD'S FATE AT NEW YOBK.
The Managers of the Association for the Exhibition
ofthe Industry of'all Nations are, we learh; pushing
forward the erection of the Crystal Palace designed
for the uses of the exhibition, with all 'possible despatch ; and though circumstances, more or less incident to all great enterprises, will prevent the comple-.
tion ofthe building in time for its opening at the period .first announced, the 2d of May, yet it is now rendered almost, if riot entirely, certain that the delay
will not extend to more than a month, and that about
the first of June this grand and interesting exhibition
will be thrown open. The superstructure ofthe building is nearly all dene, with the exception of the dome,
the raising of which has beeR commenced. The interior work will be at once proceeded with and rapidly
completed. The beauty and 'fitness of the building
are generally admired'as its progress renders .thesepoints conspicuous, and it will of itself form one of
the most attractive- features of the exhibition. The
general superintendence of its erection has been confided to ( apt'Dup'ont, of the Navy; assisted by Capt
C. H. Da} is, both gentlemen of acknowledged ability
and energy. The Agricultural Department of .the
Exhibition will be entrusted to Col. B. P. Johnson,
Secretary of the New York Agricultural Society; the
Machinery will be; placed under the charge of 3Ir. Jos.
E. Holmes, of Hadley Falls, Massachusetts, and the
Mineraiogical branch will be taken charge of by Prof.
B. Silliman, Jr., of. New Haven. 'These are all excellent appointments; and under their care these departments ofthe exhibition mast conduce to nseful as.
well as attractive results.
'.The interest which is felt in.the-exhibition abroad
has been manifested by the receipt at New York, by
the recent arrival of three packet ships, of five inn-.
dred packages of articles designed for exhibition.—
Gratifying reports have also been received of the-success of Col. Hughes, the European agent of the exhibition, whose efforts have resulted in obtaining the promise of many valuable contributions of foreign manufacture and art. The French .Government, it is intimated, at his suggestion, will send a vessel of war
freighted with the contributions of that, nation, and
accompanied by aju'special commissioner. It is evident, therefore,"that the. exhibition will not be lacking in contributions from abroad, and our owiv citizens should see that the arts, the manufactures, and
the productions of their country are properly and fully represented in this great "exhibition ofthe industry of. all nations.";
.
• "UNCLE Rotfis IN ms'CABix rs YJRGIXIA," AXD Ten
WITHOUT. ONE ix Bostos.^—This work from'the pen of
John. W. Page, Esq of Winchester, is in the-hands of J.
W. Randolph, publisher, of Richmond, and is expected to be issued about the first or early part of May.
In anticipation ofa large sale, it is to be stereotyped.
It will be illustrated, and very neatly gotten-up
throughout In consideration df the:improved style
of the work,"as compared with that originally contemplated, is it fair to expect that accessions will be made
to the already long list of subscribers in this and the
adjoining; counties. They will receive copies at $1
each.
The main locality of the story is Clarke'county, on;
the banks.-of Hie 1Shenandoah—a region which presents "the peculiar institution'in. a fiiir aspect, both
to the Southerner' and the rational Northerner. It
is rather singular that the same scene should-have
been selected by the authors of the two principal
Northern replies to Mrs. Stowe. The Cabin and the
.Parlor and Uncle Tom's Cabin, as it is. But these, as
well as all of their class coming from the same side of
Mason and Dixon, are full of inaccuracies of detail, and
therefore .wanting in that air of life and verisimilitude which readers quite unfamiliar with the realitywill at once^ as it were instinctively, recognize and
yield to. This can be properly given only by onewho
paints what he sees and has seen through life, from
sketches constantly, being added by actual experience
to the portfolio of memory. Mr. P. has, as all informed
of his qualifications will readily believe, most happily accomplished it We have had the pleasure ofa
perusal of the manuscript, nnd do not hesitate to joinin the opinion of the experienced publisher, that Uncle
Robin will be hailed as the best novel on the subjectyet produced. There is but little of the melodramatic
in plot or treatment; that department having been
•very properly abandoned to Mrs. Stowe. There is no
poetry but the poetry of truth, with as little .overstrained or disguised by prejudice as; the most exacting of Yankee philosophers and critics can well expect We are glad that the first voice raised from
Yirginia speaks in so calm a tone—one that none but
a strong cause could adopt, and one that a weak
cause, not wholly deaf.to common-sense, is most.apt
to be influenced by.
SINGULAR CASE.—About 19 years ago a XTr. Halt'
of Wilton, in Fail-field county, Conn.j then a remarkably gqod student, in his collegiate course, was suddenly deprived-of his reason and memory.' Under
these circumstances, his father. Rev. Mr. Hait, sent;
him to Hartford, but finding no relief he sept him to
Dr. Chaplain, of • Cambridge,'Mass! The doctor said
there was no present relief for him, but at the'age of
thirty-six or thirty-seven, there would be a change
that the brain was too much expanded for the crani-'
urn, and there would' be at that age be a contraction,
which would enable it to'act healthily.- His anxious'
' father and family saw their hope peremptorily deferred for nineteen years.- 'That time has recently
expired; and" to their greatjoy, the prophecy is fulfilled.The man began to inquire for his books as if he had
•justhiidHhein down, and resumed his .mathematical
studies where hq left them. There was nb trace on
His mind of this; long blank in his life, of anything
'which had occurred in'it, and he did not know that
he was almost forty ycnrs of age.
A SELL—The Wheeling Times gives an amusing
account of the doings of a clever member of the Diddler family rejoicmg in the cognomen of Thomas Pagon would shortly,open:.an immense Hdrticultural
Garden, and enyiting proposals for work- and plants
6r. something of that kind; Mr. .Thomas; Pagon having thus become thoroughly indentified with the in'-.
• lerests of tjie city, set about patronizing 1the merchants"
iarid artizans, as;a good'andlegal citizen shonld'do.— :
He commenced :by procuring a suit of clothes ftom
Messrs. Warden & Edwards. He also dealtyery libe-1
rally with the'Livery Stables of Mr. Gaither and Mr*
AA7heat. ;Mr. SoivereigriVShirtandBonnet Store,and
Mr/Hornish of the Dbddridge .House had the honor
of entertaining the distinguished Horticulturalist to
the extent of a very considerable bill "bed and board,"
oysters and. savory condiments. After doing the
thing sufficiently brown, he suddenly disappeared;
leaving a-'fine -large .daguerreotype of his mug witb>
Warden & Edwards.

A case of amalgamation! The parties are
•At a recent grand demonstration of the
the same who were concerned in the attempt
Frieiids of Peace' at Manchester, England, John
at the feat they have finally accomplished, someBright, M. P., inadejthe following disclosure":
time ago at Fulton. It created great exciteHe said,!" I was, not"rery 'long ago, in the shop
mentjit.the time. Allen, the colored man, deof a gunsmith'in London, and heard there what
nied'that there was tiny ground for the report
I had not^the least.reason .to doubt,.that it is
"that they wished, to be married, and she went
the commonest thing in the world no.w, if there
off-into Pennsylvania to'teach school. Allen
is to be ia duel, thatlsome friend of the parties
is^said to_beunworthy of and ashamed of his
procured pistols, and jtakes very good care to be
coloiyTind has always said that when he marsupplied with- balls -fijom the same place, which
ried, he would have a white girl. He was at
arc made of a material which Signer Blitz, I
one time at the Institute at Whitestown, and
believe, has occasionally used in his exhibitions.
afterwards studied la\£ in New York. His airs
They are something like balls in appearance;
made him unpopular with his own people and
but when* they are put in the pistol, and the
with abolitionists, who noticed his conduct at
ramrod goes down, tliey all go to dust. ISow,
McGrawyille. His marriage it seems is now
that is 'what duelling, has come to; "but it was
a fixed fact, in black and ieliite.
only a few years since duelling was believed to
[TTtita Gazette.'
be as indispensable! for the settlement of priWhat a great people we°are, to be sure!—
vate quarrels as wars are now believed.to be in- We hate everything aristocratic—loathe all apDISTINCTION.—Merit is. not necessarily the
dispensable between;communities and nations." proximation to prerogative or excl'u'siveness— accompaniment of Distinction. It is the man
declare' ourselves the only free and equal nation w;ho makes the noise that attracts:the notice of
v
LIFE'S CHANGES.
on the globe—and yet practice what we con- the World. A silent elephant may remain utiL
A lady of Cincinnati, who had bees over- demn! Let ITS look alittle closer-into this.rnat- seen aniid the foliage of a wood; biit the
persuaded by her parents and her lover, whose ter. The Night Watchmen of our cities are croakirig bull-frog will attract attention in the
affection' she did n<?t reciprocate, to approach now led by Captains and Lieutenants; our-hor1 • darkest night A farthing candle elevated ^
the hymenial altar; on- Thursday evening last tels or taverns are kept by G'enerals and Colo- a conspicuous situation thinks itself "a, more
plucked up courage, and when th'e important nels; cfyci legislative halls are fills with Cap- brilliarit light thaii'the sun behind the western
question was put toiher by the officiating cler- tains, Majors, Colonels and general*, and Gougyman, resolutely answered " no," .when by the .gress is composed wholly of ffonorablcs. Th'd
ROMANTIC.—The Springfield Republican pubrubric the proper rej>]y would have been "yes." title of Professor, which fomrerly indicated someThe consternation of all parties may be ima- thing literary or scientific, may now mean a lished, a short time since,'the iriarriage o f a
gined, but not'described. Remonstrance was dancing master, hair dresser or barber. Corn couple, '"vtfibse ages are, respectively, 74^ .and
in vain. No said: the young lady, and no it arid tooth extractors dub themselves Doctors^ iYSyearsi;' They were lovers'-in the hey-day of
was. The swain wis embarrassed, but not dis- and have their claims acknowledged by an ad- youtli, and a riiatriin.onial coriricction was^tiien
prevented by parental authority. They have
couraged. iCastingj his eyes about the room, he roii'ing public.. Thus we are emphatically-a
:
each been married, and each1 lost a partner by
titled
nation.
.We
professan
awful
distaste
inquired, is there any lady here who will have
r
me? if so, let her make it known. One arose to>the bare •mention of titles, arid derisively •d^ath. .; The frosts'of time ha% e failed to chill
and declared-lier
willingness to undergo the in- laiigh at the Dukes, Baronsi and Lords of mo* -'{no .-ifiectioris of th' eir hearts,arid.with^ th'e 'weight
43;rti-j.*.,.'.f'->,»V t j1
*
* i_. ii
i
i- *t.« .naVchical Europe, while a^6 the same timfe \i& of years upoir :thein, they have now come toflictiion. ..& bargain
was. instantly
struck,
the
:
knot was tied as qiiickly, and the parties have sufier foreign. charlatans ,t6' gull us with high- gether; to nilfil theyows of their early' years;
THS DANDT.^He'is ihcorisolabie over a spiled bdot
depaffedfor the'hoine of the seritleman in 3few soundirig: prefixes, arid esteem no ,man Worthy
ofa seat in the General Assembly who h'asnbt arid would .be1 driVeri'tb distraction-were he compelled
York" acquired the title of -Captain F Out lipta the to appear, id tuihble'd linen. .Original sin, with him
consists, in nipt being^born witi a full suit ofthe la.. .-.-There are three kinds' 6f men in this
!
1
the "will's," the*woit s," and the "cant's. ^ ' Thefoi-- whole catalbgu'e! We are plain Republicans— ';test"Pqnsiad'itio'de; and theclearest proof of depr,avmer effect everythmg, the .other oppose
everything, nothing mora»—nothing less. .Dame Nature ify as well as vulgarity, is weariag last year's style.—
and the hitter fail in everything. I u wjU " builds our alone gives the impress of nobility—then let In firie, his spnl.is in his, clothes; ^nd when at last he
railroads, and^steambloats;; I " won't" don't believe
in not vain arid fantastic man arrogate lo himself goes'down to -ftjat most urifabhionable and
cspdfimerits and no&sense; while I "can't-'1 grows brattempt to grant the patent to others to whom
. .•. ..-When iia-ship in-Ipve?' When-itis
weeds forwheat, and: commonly ends his days in-the
attached to th'e '
she Has denied
slow digestion'of a court of bankriiptcv.

Mr. Shaw, a member of the New York Legislature, in the course of a recent speech, gave the following amusing sketch of his political career; His
course has, to be sure been somewhat devious, but
he seems, nevertheless, to have been dtfected thriraghout by principle ; and. after all, parties may huve
changed more than he, and his plea of consistency
be not so absurd as the "laughter' indicated;
. Mr. Shaw said that in politics hi had" been every
thing. He had been a member of eVery party he had
ever heard of. [Laughter.] He .was at this time a
member of the Democratic partv—of that faction
known as "Hunker1—a moderate 1one—rather softly;
Before the time of Andrew Jackson he had been a Democrat But when he, was talked 6f as a candidate
for the Presidency and Crawford was mentioned tpo,
he ;(Mr. §.) became;a Clay man. H§ remained rt Clay
.mail during the whole of that despotic Democratic
rnle, and the one.that followed. He clang fast to Mr.
"Clay as long as:there was any hope of placing him in
the Presidential chair, and was present attheHsirrisbnrg Convention that witnessed his (Mr. C.'s) political death. And a sorry death it was, too. After that
he left the party, and again sailed under the Democratic banner. He had been a Democrat andleft them
when opposition to the old United States Bank was
made a test of the party. He had been a Democrat
when, on the other hand, they were the advocates of
such ameasure: and he expected to find thgm returning- to it again some day. He- had always been consistent? . [Laughter.] He had made it apointto belong to all parties in turn. He was just now a Democrat, but how long he should remain so was quite
uncertain. It depended on the course pursued by.
Mr. Pierce—a man who had been elected President
lately. : [Laughter.]
THE COEWIN SPECULATIONS.

It is not generally known* "that the election^ already held for the House of Kepresentatrves of the
TEIKTT-THIRD Congress, have determined the political complexion of that body; an'3, it is a remarkable fact, that the last five States that have' elected
members of the new Co'ngressy have elected entirely
Democratic delegations, roar States, besides these,
bad previously elected complete Democratic delegations; so that nine States, at least and probably
three or four others, yet to elect members, -will present in the nest Congress^ an unbroken Democratic phalanx.' These nine States are": California,
Etiode Island, Connecticut South , Carolina. Sew
Hampshire, Wisconsin. Florida, llichlgan andlielaware:
Veniton't 13 the only State which wiQ have an
unbrokeri Whig delegation and, of Mr, we wish
that party joy.
The following States are yet to hold their Congressional elections, which we giie^with' their representation under the new 'apportionment and th«
political complexion of their last Delegations:
Number ef Last Congress.
Members: Dot "
Alabama......;....;.. ..... 7
>••&Arkansas ........... ;...;. ..2
1
.Georgia ..... . ........ ; ..... 8
6
Kentucky.----. . ..... ;. . . . ..10
5

Lomsisto. ; ; < . .^ ............ 4 •'

ilaryland. . .'. ........ ...----6
llississippi ---- .'. ....... ;.;..5
Xorth CaroBna. . . ; ...... ....8
- Tennessee.'. ...... . ..... ....li)
Texas
......................
2
Virginia.-;.; .......;..; ; . . . .13

2

2
~4
3
7
2
13

T
4

Total.;.:.......;.;.:...;.7S
23
50
We take the following brief statement from tie
Boston Post It seta forth very clearly! the great
Missonri, in coas_equence of the
LegislatuTe
not
be:
purity, honesty and disinterestedness of the late irig able to re-district the State in accordance with
Federal Secretary of the Treasury. Have not the the new apportionment, in tim? to meet her latei Congressional electien, has two additional representatives
people done well to make. a change?
to e*ect, wMch wffl be-done by dividing the State tem" It appears from the report of the committee ofthe porarily into two Congressional districts, and electing
United States Senate appointed to investigate cases of one member from each side of the Missouri river; If
alleged fraud, that Thomas Corwin, while Secretary the mfembers to be electh'd shonld represent their
of State, gave to- John M'Ginnis a private contract to States in politics, as-jn the last Congress, the -next
build eight light-houses on the Pacific for the sum of House of Representatives wiUstatnd, giving each parSl'36,000, on condition he should take a man named ty one of the members to be elected in" Missouri, as
Delano^ as an associate Delano then introduced into follows • Democrats K3, Whigs 77, Abolitionists 4.
the concern Robert G. Corwin, a near relative ofthe
It is for Virginia to determine in a few weeks
Secretory ; and M'Ginnis..with T. Corwin's know- •whether she too will present an unbroken Democratic
ledge. sold the contract fof a bonosof $15.000. which delegation in the new Congress; .
was paid to Delano, who gave M:Ginnis S5.00Q as his
The reflection upon this unprecedented prepondershare, and kept.$10.000 to divide with Robt G. Cor- ance of one party oter.the other ij more foreboding
win. , The new parties to the contract were accepted than otherwise for the dominant party. A majority
bj? the Treasury Department, and Delano afterward, of two to' one is too nmrieldy for efficiency: There is
obtained for them a modificatioii of it, which was far mor6 danger of division and internal discord than
worth to them $75.000, and for. which they paid De- if the majority was but a half dozen or a d'ozen; The
lano $9,000. All this was a pretty piece of jobbing-. administration -will encounter latent hostility amone
And while this -vas going on, Secretary Corwin was its own supporters ; and be for less efficient, bold ana
humbugging Cf/ngress by pretending that the; 'con- prompt in its policy than if it ha'd a formidable datract could not be negotiated, rior the. work done at •elared opposition to withstand.
all, without additional appropriations. The people
Let us do our duty.' however, notwithstanding theSa
ought17to be thankful that they are rid of thfe Gal- possible results, of too unwieldy a majority; Let us
phihs.sendup men of the right principles and-politics, wherever it is possible to elect thfinx leaving the rest to
SANTA ANNA.
themselves and to a propitious future. Let us fight
battles bur opponents are so industriously prepar'The fbllowir/g description of this remarkable man. the
ing fof us in the Congressional Districts —;boldly, remay not be devoid of interest just now :
soliitety, unitedly,' upon the great principles, and is[Santa -Anna is fell in stattlre, of a pale complexion, sues th'at have ever divided and still divide th'e.cori-1
tffth black eyes and with black curling hair/ He is stitntional party from the expediency party; Then
exceedingly graceful iri manners, polite and flnent in we shall have d'of^e our duty; When the Democracy
conversation.. He is said to do as good execution do their duty and vote then;' principles, events are
with his tongue as with his well tried sword. None sure to take good care of themselves. .
Apropos of the subject of. voting and relative party
can resist thefascination-of his flowing and insinuating words. Though always" artful and canning, his strength, the Washington Union gives 1a table of tha
manners seem but the perfectipn.bf ease and riqture.
returns of the list- Presidential election , which foerta
[Santa Anna entered publiclife as early as 1821. At up as follows :
the head of rebels against IturbidCj fie seized upon Vera. For Pierce. .,...;.....; ...... .;..... .1,585.545
Cruz. Upon the dethronement of Iturbide, Santa Anna
. Scott ....... ; ...... : ; — ;...... .1.333J573
became great under the Republic; So<m after he was
Hale. ; ..... ; ..... . ..... ..;...;... -157^296
instrumentalin its destruction. In 1829 he wasdriven
.into exile. In 1832 he was recalled, and elected PreTotal vote ........... ... ......... ;. 3,1 26.4-14
sident (>t Mexico. . Soonafter he passed thcRlo Grande
These figures do not embrace the full vote of the
with 10,000' men to reduce Texas, which had revolted,
to subjection. Made prisoner by Gen. Houston, he country; The actual returns show the following- raw,as released on the promise that he would acknow- suit: •
ledge the independence of Mexico. He sooi broke his For Pierce, Dem; ..... :•. ...... ....:;;. 1,607,723
'promise;
Scott. Whig ........ : .......... ; ;-;l,386.934
I In 1841,. during another revolution, he was chosen
Webster, Union Whig. ; ........ : ; . . . .7,436
President In 1845 h'e was again-exiled, and fled to
Hale. Free Soil Abolition" ...... .... .155,940,
Havana. In 1846 he was recalled. Soon followed
Goodell, Abolition ..... .;; ..... .;. ---- ;.72 _
the Mexican war. When victory declared in favor df
Troupe, States Eights ........... .,: : . . . 2,300
the United States, Santa Anna, of course, fled. ReBroo'me,. Native. . ; ........ ;•" ...... ._. .2.475
volution after revolution has followed in quick suo
"cession .in Mexico; Cool, wise and prudent, Santa
Total vote. :.....;;;;;....;;;:;;': ; .3.162,890
Anna always bides his time : he never fails to make
The vote polled iri JNTo'vember last althjjugh not full
something out of anarchy and confusion. He is now
again recalled,,and placed with unexampled unanimi- in several States,* Was the largest ever thrown: It exty. at the head ,pf the Government Meanwhile we hibits an increase of 290,^94 over that of the previous
Presidential election. 5fc 1848.
niust await ano'tner revolution.
,
.GOLD BBICKS.
*
APPOINT2EESTS TO OITICE;
| Through the politeness of Mr. J; H. Sawyer; agent
Some of the journals hdstile to-thea'dmiriistration
of Adams & Co.'s Express, we yesterday had an op- and to the rileri selected by it for.liigh an3 important
portunity of inspecting two samples of the bars of public trusts being unablfe to firfd any other fault,
gold recently authorized- -by, Set of Congress. Each either jn the announced policy of the executive ac-'
was in the form of a brick. The larger one was about tion of the President, have' eiJgaged in the fabrica- two thirds the size ofa common brick, and contained .tion and circulation of rnmors to the effect that
220 nnd 24 hnndredths ofthe precious metaL; which
such appointments have irot only been
•weight was stamped upon it On1 the opposite.side several
urged upon the gentlemen selected. for them, but
was pasted a paper label, stating the intrinsic value that they have even been proffered and accepted vpon
ofthe ingot to he $4,504 97, and that the. deduction conditions prescribed to the appointing- power. Ti>
of a half per cent for molting, refining, an'd stamping,
that every such irisinustion is. m all Jts parts,
$J4,482 45 as the price which would be paid for it in say
without the least sbaclow of foundation, either ifi fact
gold coins at the -mint The smaller or miniature or in appearance^ is only to affirm what every man'
brick, haviilg similar-marks, contained 14 ounces and ' of sense, be he Democrat or Whig, un'oerstandiSg any43 hundredths, and was worth 273 71 ; from which thing of the cha'tacter either .of the Pr^ident o.r ofliis
deduct the half per cent., leaves $232 54 as the price cabinet, weG knows to' be true; But the point in tfe
•which' will be paid iri coin for it at the mint— case is, thit all such' imputations would he, if tra2,
We fancy there is here and' there a stout individual attd in so far as they might have any the slightest
who of this kind of bricks would not, object fora foundation
in feet utterly discreditable to the adminshort time.to carry " tt brick, in' his hat," and ntrme- •istration. All
the authors, of such fabrics ti&ns
rpus others, robust and feeble; who Would like very we'll know, aridthfs
it is by reason of this knowledge*
well to have their strong boxes walled on" the inside that the avowed or concealed enemies of thefresi•mth, them.—Republic.
_
defit —and they only—resort to. this
and contemptible trick. .
CISCTTlffSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
Fortunately; neither tne° President nor the admin; A STOAXSE STOHY.—Two men are incarcerated in istration require any other shield from all such: insidithe Morris county, (N. .J.) jail, who were indicted ous attacks than that which is furnished by their pwn
f^r the" murder of a man named Rodolph Kendig. and .position .an'd character. The executive srovernment
are to be tried in Morristow'n next .week. The body of the United States, in the hands of a President called
of a fBan was found in.Morris co^ which was so much •from private.life to his high station' almost by the acdecomposed as to 'be past recognition: soon the clamatioE of die AmericaH people, is not likely to be
story became current that the man was murdered.— reduced to the necessity of entreaty to secura the serSuspicion turned towards the two individuals who vices' of roeri amply qualified to perform, all puhlic
are nowin prison. A memorandum book, which was . duties; 'Nor is the Democratic party of the country
known to belong to Kendig, was fuundiri the pockets so poor in ability or accomplishment or public spirit
of one of them. .The two men .asserted their inno-. as to make the selection of willirfg oc competent men
c^nce, but admitted that they had been fh company for all of its offices a task so difficult as to reqnire'tho
•with Kendig; had gone with him to New York.-— -administration to accept from any man conditions
Inaiiediately after their imprisonment, some -philan- upon which office is to be taken or held; And even
thropic individuals wrote a statement ofthe facts to if any such exigency could be imagined to exist in.
otfe. of the Chicago journals, which fell under the any'department of thepublicservice. President Pierce
eye ofthe supposed murdered man, who immediately stands before the country well approved- by all his
set about making arrangements to return. , He v/as . antecedents as of all men the lastto yield to anysuch
poor, and had not the means to defray his expenses, dictation of enforcement' Unquestionably the disat command, and furthermore found it difficult from tinguished geitlemen selected by the President for
the improbability of his story to elicit sufficient char- high and responsible public trusts command fully his
ity to enable him to accomplish hispurpose; By per- confidence and esteem ', arid it is for this reason that
severance, "however. lie succeeded, and welearn-heis they are selected by. him t6' execute, under hist
niow on his way to New York, and will appear upon direction and upon fcis^ responsibility,, the policy of
the stand in propfia persona as a witness in favor of his administration, and of the great Democraticparty by which his i'dministration has been plassd-;
the two men who are charged with the murder.
,in power; ^Sucli mervwe,may be well assxutedj.
[JYew York Herald.
would be thejast to claim, or to permit others^ to.
NEW TRIAL FOR HAnsomxo FUGITIVE SLAVES.—In, .claim, that by their s'electicn, testifying the eonfi-.
October last, C. Oliver and others, of Maryland, ob- dence reposed in their ability, discretion, and. pa-.tained, in the U.S. Court in -Philadelphia, damages triotism, the !Pf esirfent has abdicated iit» control.
to the amount of $2.800 from Abraham Kanffman, of or transferred the responsibility whicb^. uniiar. the-,
Pennsylvania, on the charge of harboring their runa- • constitution, belong to the Presidency in th^djjepway shaves. Steven Weakley and Philip Br$ckhill, tion of public affairs.^t"
.charged with the same offence, were at the same time
declared not guilty. At the present term of the court,
WHIG PASTY BCIOED.—The
. Island
a new trial of Weakley and^Breckhill was applied for Freeman says :
by the plaintiffs ; arid on Wednesday Judge Grier re"Rhode Island has not passed throiigrltiso
fnsed the motion for a new trial of Breckhill, but
granted it as to . Weakley, on the ground that at the an election since 1S42. as the orie whiciMpok place.
previous, trial, the court to contradict the evidence of 'on Wednesday, ths 6th inst The maroories of theHenry Strine, a witness for plaintiffs, admitted a pa-" okt feud between'the Dorrites and the-Algerines wereper purporting to be a lease of a house from Weakley revived, and gavea terrific fiercenesa to the ccrtiest.-rtb Strine, .which paper, it has since been ascertained, The Dcmocratrc party savr that tie favorable hour
was fraudulent and that .Thomas We,akley and Edw. had at length' arrived- for striking the decisive and,
Weakley swore falsely in swearing that Henry Strine estermuiatihg blow at Rhode -Island Alggriae-Whig-die! notlive in the tenant-honse.of Stephen Weakley ggry ; and,- gathering up all its s-trangti and concen^
trating all fts resource^ which for isanvyeai? ithadin the years 184t and 1848.
been accuniulating, thief Deaaicraiic parfrjr cTiarged;
down upon'its fees, an'd rontedEthsaa. completely, andi
AT CHICAGO. —The peculiar state of we
trust forever."
_

tlie atmosphere at Chicago, a, few days since,
caused^a .beautiful mirage. The eastern shore
of Lake Michigan' could be seen from the city,
all the \vay round to some distance'north of
$t Joseph. Michigan City, JX"ew. Buffalo and
S.t. Joseph' were all distinctly visible. The white
sand hills, shaded by the dark groves of Michigan, -with the broad, quiet bosom of Lake
Michigan spread out, presented a picture of
rare and surpassing'beauty.

-A GOOD PRICE.—The one hundred ahdscveh'ty-six: chickens of the Cochin China, Royal
Cochin China, Shanghais, Canton China, Dorking, Bantam; Spanish-Cochin China arid Gold,en Poland breeds, sold at axtction' yesterday, at
jMessrs. Montgomery &' Co.'s mart in Camp
"street, sold for HUtl'So." Two Hong Kong
jgeesg sold for $20'; . two white Bremen geese
' 2 ^ —N. 6 . Picayune.

BEEF.—The price of h&£ Da& riseiv ai ?few- York to.
10J cents per pound, a price rarely paiif. Its i. said
the rise. has been caused tiy tiie hvrgs pnrqaftscs for
A EtJtE WITHOVT vts EXCEPTIOK,—A yoaag- gen^
tleman feeling restless in church, leaned: forwardand
addressed an old gentleman thas: "Pray, sir. can
you ftfl me a_.rule -without ac. exceptioa?" "-Yes,
sir," he replied^ " a geotSfiman. always behaves TE«B in
church."
— .A few days, ago an attempt was-ma^e at •
Trenton, jS". J, to arrest Eobcrt Thomjss, an alleged fugitive slave from- Virgiais^; who has- resided in
that city for the last twenty-fiT8 yeais aad accumulated about §200)5 worth of -property. Two gen~
.flemen rrom Virginia called jjpon Jfanea Ewlng,
;
Esq, who has been appointed' t". S. Commissioner,
Tor his sift* but; lie declined, to act, oa the groand'that. he ha4 not' aeceoted the . office. They thin proceeded to ftitterson1 to see Judge DJckerson^ but in
th'e meantime Thomas had taken the aig&C train for
York ea route for. Canada. .

. . . .TEs reply of an euligiteDed Maion
GIK.—Tha Boston Mail says, the best imported,
real Scheidam Gin is now manufactured in town, at' . daa to a laJseionary is characteristic of the v
a bucket, yet our toddr. makers taJjr of Mbslems:^ "Yotos religion," said 1:
df 'striking' for ten cente a cocktail ; ; six. cents with-'
a:
out" sugar, cheese,. Cod or crackers. WHerd'iif tie th'ree gods and' one •wife; mine gr

;
about a 'dollar
:

wives and one go<f: I prefer
my c -,
,. ^ - - ..

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

Mr. Faulkner's Speech of Acceptance,
AAr« publish in another column, the official proBY JAMES iv BELLER, '
ceedings of the Democratic'.CoBvcntion held at AVinAT $2 PEB'AKKUM, PAYABLE IK ADVANCE.
chester on AVednesday last, to nominate a candidate
for Congress from the 8th Congressional District—
The number of Delegates in attendance, was perhaps
larger than at any former" Convention, snd-great interest and no ordinary excitement was manifest,
throughout its deliberations. The adoption of the
majority or the two-third rule, in the preliminary
organization of the meeting, \fas regarded as- the
test question between the frierids and opponents a
Mr. Faulkner. The former triumphed, and immediately a scene of great confusion ensued. Several antiFaulkner men withdrew from the Convention, anti
its proceedings were postponed until after supper
when time and reflection it was hoped might give
harmony to its counsels and success to its choice.
The name of J. RANDOLPH TUCKER, Esq., of Frederick,
For Members 6f Congress, Board of Public having been prominently urged as the competitor of
Works, and for the General Assembly.
Mr, Faulkner for the nomination, immediately upon
the re-assembling of the Convention appeared, and in
DEMOCRATIC KOMHTATIONS.
a rafcst happy and felicitous address, marked throughFOR. THEjBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
out by good taste and sound discretion, asked and
EDWARD J. ARMSTRONG, of Taylor.
demanded at "the hand? of his friends, in the present
condition of things existing in the Convention—whatFOR CONGRESS,
ever course others might think proper to pursue—thai
CHARLES ' JAS. FAULKNER, of Eerieler. they should not propose his name for a nomination,
as under no circumstances would he now receive it
. JEFFERSON COUNTY.
He
returned his most grateful! acknowledgments to
FOR 1SE HOrSE O.F DELEGATES,
those >rho had sp kindly favored his promotion, and
JAMES "VT. BELLER,
}' ]>EMOCKATIC
declared &atcome weal or come woe, he had thus far
NATHANIEL ^IPERS. J. 'NOMINEES.
lived, and expected to die, dewrted to the principles
JAMES D, GIBSON,
} .Wine
and ardently attached, to the }»reat Democratic party
CHARLES W. BUTTON: J KOMIXEES. " ' of the .Country^
j'
The Convention again proceeded- to'bnsiness, and
CLABKE "cOrKTT-DEMOCRATIC KOMISEEy
the vote- upon .the majority rule, was reconsidered,
BUCKNER ASHBY.
a-ad the two-third rule adopked in its' stead. Mr.
—
fe.
COr>TT- DEMOCRATIC CASMDATE, FAULKNER therefore received" tpe' nomination on the
third ballot, and as it was ascertained that he was in
DR. HENRY- DORSET.
AA'inchester, a committee-was- appointed to wait upon
cfiim in person and inform bint of the fact, as well as
COrSTY DEMOCRATIC CAKBIDATE,
to request his attendance upon, the Convention. At
COL. ANDREW IvEYSER.
this, request of the Convention, Mr, F. appeared, and
f COrSTY—-DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE,
accepted the nomination "which- had been tendered
"COL. JOlfc AY. MINOR.
him. substantially as follows. jMr, FAC;
Mr. President and Gentlemen, of the Convention:—
BOABB OF FOBLIC WOKKS.
I have just learned through yt>ur committee, with the
deepest emotion, the result of your protracted session,
Among tlie nwy offices created in Virginia by. the 1 have b'een informed that I have been selected by this
new Constitution-is that of the Board of Public AVorks, large and imposing representation of the Democracy
consisting e>f three members, to elect which the State of this District, as their candidate for a seat in the
next Congress of the United States. From my heart,
is divided .into three Districts. Our own District, r thank yqu for this most sinking and conclusive
cmbracin;r forty counties, is designated as-District proof of your confidence, I nave felt, most painfully
Xo. 3.: The IJemocratic Convention to nominate a _ felt, the extent to which my public character.was incandidate to be voted for at the ensuing election, as- volved in the action of this bqdy. I was, indeed, prepared to have submitted without a murmur to any
sembled-in Winchester on Thursday last, and was in decision to which your patrickic counsels might have
session two days. The counties generally were re- led you: and yet i could -notjbut feel that your decipresented, and some of the,most able and prominent sion was fraught with consequences of the highest importance to myself personallyj No one, but one situmen of the District were in attendance. The claims ated precisely as 1 now am, j and who has been for
of the several candidates were urged-with great per- nearly twelve mouths, a,n object of the grossest misretinacity by ^their friends, and some really eloquent presentation and slander, can evei^-sufficiently appre?
and beautiful speeches were elicited, • 'Mr, €RAXB of ciate that act of magnanimity and justice, which has
this day signalized the Democratic party of this Dis- Randolph, .among others., deserves the thanks'of his trict. But, gentlemen, this act is but in accordance
constituents, for the eloquent manner in which he ad- with the high moral tone, acid-that'lofty, chivalrous
vocated their interests, and the-pertinacity with which bearing, which; has so long t istinguished the Demolie urged, the nomination by the Convention of Col. cratic party of this country. AVhen, in all its history,
lias Utat party been known 1 o desert a friend, when
HAMILTON. Mr. BESXETT cf Lewis, acquitted himself honor and justice demanded its fidelity to him'? This
•with great credit, and did falljustice to the claims of quality—the noblest which can animate any party orMr. Jbirssdx. Mr. Sppuv of Gilmer, was the friend ganization—and the just and natural consequence of
of Mr. HAYS, and his cause suffered no detriment at his the truth and sincerity of yjonr political, principles,
has made, and will forever make you, invincible
hands. Of the candidates presenfecrn^JSiT'home, their throughout th'is land.
Gentlemen, I am free to declare in nil frankness
high claims to the position and the zeal with which
thev 'were' crgcd. we shall say _notlu'ng; as the and candor, that I did desirdthis testimonial'of your
confidence. AVith equal solemnity, do I also declare
Delegations in attendance were numerous enough to before this body, where I may be corrected, if I state
bear home their own reasons for failure, and their what is not true, that I have] resorted to no means to
own character for intelligence and devotion to the attain it but the most honorable effort to deserve it.
interests of their constituents, is sufficient apology for Some fault has been found wijth the fact of my being iii
AVinchester on this day. But I came here with no viewanv mission upon which they come. After two days to influence the result of y our! choice. I was the inmate
o<thard labor, the Convention, in the true spirit of of a private house; I kept aloof from all -conversaconffironvise and concession, at length agreed upon a tion or intercourse with the members, a large proporDomination acceptable tt> all parties—a man equal to tion of whom were personally unknown to me, even
by'sight. My purpose in.be'ing here was te correct,
the position—whose Character is beyond reproach, if necessary, any misapprehension or mis-statement of
and whose .election -roll be. serviceable- to the State, -my public course, which might be sprung upon my
snd creditable to th&:Ccnvention. EDWARD J. ARM- frieuds—to act whenever anjj- action became'necessaETBOSG of Taylor, is k. practical, honest, straight-for- ry upon my part to secure ihe harmony of "the party
—and in theevent ofiny rejeciion-by this Convention,to
ward man in the full meaning and sense of the word, exert all the influence whical possessed, to reconcile
lie has-been in public life at frequent times, and as my friends promptly and cordially to the decision of
a member of our State'Convention, enjoyed the uni- this body. AVith no gentleman.- since his selection as
a delegate to this body, have I ever exchanged a sylversal' respect of its ijncmbers for the urbanity of his
lable here, or elsewhere, upon the subject of this nomanners, the honesty af-iis intentions, and the capa- mination, except when be-came, of his own>free mocity -which was always equal to any position to which tive, to consult me and advise with me. ;.'
Some persons look upon a seat in Congress as a
he might be called. Mr. AUJISTROXG has accepted the
. reward fur political service. J do not regard it mynomination conferred upon him so unexpectedly,: self in that light. If I did, 1 should be as far from
and we are sure the Third District will triumphantly desiring it under the circumstances-in which I am
clect him to the office for which he is regarded by" placed, as I should most cdrtainly and promptly rethose, who know Km best, as most eminently qualified. ject, under like «ircnmstiinces, any tender of Executive favor, y such were offered to me. My experience
of a seat in Congress; has presentecl-it to my mind as
TO TTRTTRTA.
a situation of labor—of uniielaxing toil—-of privation
The fine ship Banshee, Capt. AVilson. left Brown's' —of painful responsibility, land of pecuniary loss. It
AVharf. Baltimore, about 11 o'clock, Monday, in tow cannot, therefore, be a sea| in Congress that I have
• desired. But it is that the sincerity and integrity of
of the steamer Sun, on-her voyage to Liberia,, The my public course shall bej approved, sustained and
ship was chartered by the Chesapeake aud Liberia vindicated by my owu political friends—that calumTrading Company, far the voyage .out, and to be dis- ny may be rebuked—that nialice may be divested of
charged at Cape Palmas. She took on board at Bal- its power to injure and ddfame. .The last, supreme
appellate tribunal in this country, as we all know,'is
timore. «ue hundred and seventeen emigrants, viz:— the PEppLE. To their .judgment does every man who
Fifty-two from Maryland, sent out by the Maryland is conscious of the rectitude o£ his course,- desire-to
State Colonization Society; thirtr-scyen from Yir- submit himself; by their judgment must every public man. stand or..fall! Yo'ji have, gentlemen, by your
trinia, six from Massachusetts, six'from Indiana, five
generous endorsement of me this day, referred my
.from- the Choctaw Nation, five from Kentucky, three public course to the favorible judgment of that aufrom Pennsvlvania, two from Ohio, and one from gust tribunal. And whenil cast my eyes around this
New York, sent out by the American Colonhiation hall and see who it is thati compose this Con'veutiori.
the high moral worth and sound Democratic princiSociety. She proceeds .direct to Hampton Roadsi ples \>f its members, it is an] endorsement of which any
!
where she will »eceiy e one hundred and ten addition- man may be proud. It isjnot your fault, gentlemen,
al emigrants, of whojn fifty-six are from North Can* and it shall not be mine, if my position is not fully
Una and fifty-four frprn Virginia, also sent out by the and triumphantly sustained by the verdict of the
!•-••'
American Colonization Society. The Banshee also people.
Gentlenien,thereisoneaspectofthesubject,in which
has considerable freight, mainly on account of the the resultofyouractionisnotwithoutpainto me; and
several Missionary Societies. The emigrants from it is, that your kind and generous coursejto me may
Baltimore, are all in excellent health, and w-e under- give some "displeasure to The friends, of other prominent and distinguished Democrats of this ^District.—
stand that among tncm are men of much promise to I know full well that.therft are many older and better
the colony. Among them is Thomas Fuller, who. it i •soldiers than myself in th£ Democratic ranks of this
.•will be remembered visited Liberia, at the instance ef District; men whose sterling and shining abilities,
a Colonization Society in Cambridge. Dorchester coun- . ' and whose uniform support of Democratic policy,
have earned for them the] love, the respect and the
. ty, Maryland, andtiponhis return, published a most admiration
|
of their party, j I know and you know that
favorable and-interesting report of his observations. it was no want of a due appreciation of those abilities
He now goes" back, to use his own .words, ^to "spend and semces that caused my selection upon the presenl
the balance of his days in assisting to build up the. occasion. My friends claim for me no superiority of talent—no liigher capacitjj for public business 'than
interests of Liberiafj-the home—the only true home what belongs" to many others who might bt namec
of the colored man.^
•
amongst u?. They believk me to be a true, faithfu
and conscientious Delnocrat—to be thoroughly idenMBS. HABBIET BEECHER STOAVE'S CHABTTY.
tified "for weal or for woe"' with the fortune and destinies of the Democratic yarty; but these are merits
There was recently (says the X. Y. National Demo- which iire common to maiiy others and did ,not concrat) a family of slaves in A'irginia, which the owner stitute tlie sole or paramount ground of their prefeoffered to sell into freedom at a very small price, and ' rence. • It is to be found iin other facts. There'are in
gome benevolent parties in Philadelphia undertook to • the history of all parties, extraordinary occasions
which justify, if they do riot demand, some departure
raise the amount byfBabscriptiom The facts were pre^ • from the ordinary rules jof party -selection. It was
sentcd. by letter to&lrs. Sigourney. who immediately, my fortune to hold a seat in Congress when that dark
enclosed twenty-fire dollars for the object Mrs. liar- • and dangerous sectional combination was maturing
riet Beecher Stowe^Svai also written to. and, of course; aud which sought with the aid of the supposed popu
hirity of a military leaded, to break dowu, as you anc
she responded by s^ndjng a very large sum of money I believe, the most sacreu and cherished limitation
for the "glorious purpose.'' She had just realized an and guarantees of the federal compact It was th
immense fortune b^her abolitionism—she was oh the .first time that I had ever stood upon the theatre o
'cVe of starting for England, to be feted by the Duchess national politics. The fij-st time in my life that I. hat
ever occupied a position! which enabled me to. guof Sutherland, endfaressed by the band ofthenobili- nny force or direction ib party organization. M;
tv? and of course sne gave a very large sum; to purr sympathies had for yeart been, with the Dempcrati
chase these thirty slaves. No, good reader, she gave. party—my principles urjon many vital and fundft
not one cent. She sent back'a letter full of sweet sym- mental questions had bein fully in accordance wit
theirs, and it was not difficult to perceive at the pepathv, abounding with the charity of advice and ap- riod to which I refer, lhajt the integrity of the Consti
proval but as empty 6f money as her owu face is of tntion. and the safety of] the Union depended, upo
shame-at the contemptible part she is now playing in the success of the Democratic party. !• promptly an(
without a- moment's hesitation, and with'the most thoEngland of forging -a State's -evidence against her • ro|ig-h conviction of the rebtitude of nay course, took m;
(i
countrv. No, she hac! no money for the poor slave." position in the front ranfts'of the Democratic army—
As her eminent friend arid co-laborer. Mr. Aminadab not the front ranksin.poiatof ability, influence, weigh
Sleek, would Bay, *It is hot in our way." Her "mis- of character,-or public tolisideration; but in the £ron
•ranks of battle,-of toil, and of:labor—exposed to tl
sion" is to make money out of negro-philanthropy, -fiercest; assaults, and the most malignant .fires of our
and hot for it
*
' _
opponents. I dre\v my jsword and threw away the
scabbard. I crossed the bridge and burnt it as I passODD PBLLQW5' PBOCES8ION. •
ed.' And.there I maintained my'positionuntil vigtoThe members of.?CaIedopja Lodge, No. 23, L O. 0. ry perched upon our banners—until the AVhig and
Abolition forces were injasingle day scattered' to the
F-, intend having a procession in Shepherdstown on winds, likethe? Assyrian! host in the Valley "of Tophet
Monday the ICth <2".May nextjVhen an address will —until the Constitution jwas safely entrenched behind
1* delivered by a member of the Order. An invita- the enduring platform olf Democratic power and ascendancy. Now. it will! not be 'denied, that some of
tion is extended to, neighboring Lodges to be present •the blows which I dealt in that campaign were felt by
on the occasion. f
our opponents, and that, connected with the fact that
I had at a. previous .period o_f my life, acted with the
BOABB OF HJBLIC WOBXg.
opposite political organization, led to the most unscrupulous attacks upon] me, from the Aristook to the
THOMAS H. DASIEL, ex-senator from Prince George,, Gulf of Mexico. My motives were assailed^. My^pfib•was nominated by the-Convention which assembled ! lic character impeached,|and all the vulgar gibes and
at Lvnchburg, oii the 22d ult, as the Democratic jokes which harlequin orators and newspaper scribwere resorted to to disparage and
candidate for the Board of Public AVorks, for the first blers could invent
hunt mc-down;: NOWJ jthere.are some .parties, like
District
•
.- ..'/_ .
sonid persons in this woj-ld, who shrink from the support of a friend just in proportion to the vigor und
TTTE LATE VICE PBESIDENT.
malignity of the ussaultjmade upon him,.
The New Orleans Delta, referring ip the .recent AVhose love and-whpse friendship endure for awhile;
AVhen fortune is .smiling they also will smile.
death of the Alee President, says:
' But such is not tlie character of the Democratic par^ Mr. King was of the school of the old-fashioned
politicians of Alrginia and North Carolina, who re- . ty. AVedded to their organization because of its
frard dignity of deportment, urbanity of manners, and principles—regarding those principles as essential to
high personal honor, as essentialattributes of the pub- their own happiness, and) fo:the prosperity of the country, they cling with a religious fidelity to the support
lic man."
of any man who is sought .to be sacrificed in Ilieir
05- The Convention to • nominate -a candidate for cause. Now, gentlemenythis is the principal advanthe Board of Public AVorks for District No. 2, was to tage which 1 have had over my competitors for this"
nomination, and which ihas\pr6bably led to my selechave met at Staunton on yesterday. JAJIES BAKtion. 1 havehad the merit of being more abused thanBOCB. Jr.. of Culpeper, is recommended among others, any other Democrat in fhe District
and will most probably receive the nomination.
The silly effort has betn tried to victimise irie. A
portion ol the Whiss, iu the fullness of their wrath,
ftf-The people of Richmond are to determine on swore thui I shoula be crushed—ave, crushed, because
the 23d-of May, by ballot, whether they will autho- Tv.-astrueto that Constitution which our fathens bequeathed to us as their richest legacy—crushed becjnu>e
rize the Cily Council to subscribe $200,000 to the I would not, in obedience lothe imperial order of the
Modern Nebuchadnezzar of AVnirjcry, kneel down
elock of tbt Yirjriiiij. Central Railroad Company.
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and worship the:golden imiig-e which Iiadbeen;erected
for the -admiration of its blind and .idolatraus.':&llbwers. Well, the Deiiocratic Party -determined that it
should not be so, that I should not be crushed: by the
malice of their-focs.. You have so determined to-day,

tinies forthe residue of my life. Ireceived numerous
letters from this District during the months of JanuaHELD IN •
ry and February, .urging ine to announce myself as
Winchester on the 27th and 28th of April. a* candidate for Congress, independent of Party organzation, but my declaration, has been nnifqnu, that i
I could now .be^^.elected vritiitisifu.il as an independent
': Congressional Gonvention—YDI District.'
candidate for;Gongress, I w'onld not accept the posiPursnant toprevipnsnoticev the Delegates from the tion—that/L never desired again to .take my seat in
" the spirit of God displayed towards the princes of Juda
the House of Representatives unless I was sent there
••-i-win walk with her defenders through the ^ fiery fur- ^•various :Gourrties composing the 8th. Corigressiona
rraee of persecution —though that.fur.nace ,'.' be neate< • District cohveneS at the'Court-House, in \yinchester
as the^^regular Democratic nominee; to stand before
seven times more than it was wont to be heated" ani: -on Wcdfnesdny, the 27th inst, for the purpose df no- that body' and'tle; cpnntrpuaa the organ and_'reprewill ever be found ready. to. throw the uaantle of its minating a candidate for.Gorigfess;;, when, Dr. THOS. sentative of Democratic policy and Democratic prinprotection around them;
ciples.
S, PiG?,-'of Berkeley, called ther Convention to order
It is.said that I am too young in the Democratic par
In reference, to your second interrogatory, I hole
ty to have received the tioiidr of this, nomination.— by proposing Dr. 3. J'. JANNEY, of Clarke,'Chairman
that "the rights, securities and repose of this Confedeand J. H. LIKEK^ of Berkeley, Secretary,
When the youog-er Pitt, then Prime Minister of Eng.
On motion, a'committee pif one from eacb county racy, reject" the idea of interference or colonization 01
land, was reproached in Parliament with his. youth.
he replied that it was a fault which was every day was appointed to report permanent officers for the this side of the Ocean, by any foreign power, beyoric
present jurisdiction, as utterly inadmissible." correcting' itself. And so I say to you, gentlemen,.that Convention.
.
my Democracy is every day growing- older. And as
I am, very truly, yours,
Conmittee.—A. IT. Byrd, of Frederick; Dr. Turner
Tune iu tliis ag-e of Progress ia estimated not b"y noun ofLoudpun; Wra. Nelson, of Clarke; Dr. A.. C, HamCH. JAS. FAULKNER.
and days —but by the events .wbith;ma'v be crowdec
On motion, of Dr. Janney, the President appointee
mond, of Berkeley; Angus W-. McDonald, sr, ofHampInto a given period^sp I'say,
if
you
wilVjudg-e
me
by
the following: gentlemen a, committee to inform.Hon
•-that standard, and saying1 notiiinjr of my efforts for the shire; Morgan Johnson, of Warren; John H. Strider
Cats. JAS, FATJLKSER of his unanimous nomination
• past twelve mouths, I think if I^shall Itave the honor of Jefferson; Isaiah Buck, of Morgan^ 'John Lionber
by this Gonvention.. Committee—Dr. J. J. Janney
of a seat in the next Congress, I will endeavor before ger, of Page.
On motion, a cominittie of two from each county of Clarke- /John Lionbergef, of Page; CoL Isaac,Parthe-termination of the next twojears to 'qualify my
sons, of Hampshire; Cot Dawson, -of Morgan^ Dr
.scbtto rank amohg-st the oldest Democrats in the Dia- •was appointed to report rules and regulations for th
Murphy, of Berkeley; J. H. Campbell, of Jefferson
t.'.
• government" of the Convention.
'he great principles: of -the Democratic party are
CoLE,B^ Jacobs of Warren; Jas.F. Divine of LouCommittee.--'!:. T. Fauntleroy and H. F. Baker, o
araced in uie.series of resolutions adopted by ;the Frederick; John Leslie, and J.'T. White of Loudoun
doun.
timore Convention as its platform. I have"c4reiful
The committee having waited npon Mr. Faulkner
Alfred
Castleman
and
Dr.
0.
R.
Funsten
of
Clarke;
Dr
examined all'thcse resolutions. They have my corinformed him ofhis nomination, and introduced him to
I).
Murphy
and
Richard
D.
Seamens,
of
Berkeley;
J
al approbation. 'They, were upon every fit occasion
the Convention ;-he in a speech of some length, and in
H. Inskeep nnd Col. Isaac Parsons, of Hampshire
ndicatcdand sustained by me during the last Presi
his usual forcible eloquent style, accepted the nomiSamuel Sparigler and Dr. H. Dorsey, of Warren; H
cntial canvass.
believe they are ;the only principles upon which -L.0pie,,ind John H. Campbell, ofJefferson^iJaines nation, with the assurance that the flag of Democracy
in his hands should prove victoriona in the approachus Mvernment can be administered so as to preserve .'Boyles and Col. Thos. Dajvson, of Morgan; John Lion
ic Constitution in full vigdr,«iid to save us from.the berger and H. B. Varner, of Page.
ing contest
ntinual tendencies of our system towards consloda' On motion, the thanks of the Convention were tenFor the purpose of ascertaining who were entitled
n: Under their influence this nation has already to seats in the Convention, it was ordered, on motion dered to the President and Secretaries for the correct
ained%an unprecedented condition o_f prosperity ,_anc
and.impartial manner in which they discharged their
icy form' 'the only system of administrative policy of Mr. Bruce;0f Frederick, that the Secretary procee<
der."which we shall ever be able to fulfil that high with the call of the list of Delegates appointed to re- duties.
On motion. Resolved, That the thanks of this Conpresent the. various counties in this Convention, when
nd exaltedv mission which' Providence has desimet
vention: are due to the congregation for the use o
the following gentlemen were reported present :-rbe us. During- the two ' years "that" I served-in Con
their. Church.
,'
ss, .when every variety ; of political question was
Berkeley.—Josh'ua Tabler, J L Cunninjrhan, Chas
On motion, the Dempcrjatic.papers in this District,
jniitted rfor my consideration, . not a sentiment : Downs, Dr. AC Hammond; Jacob Hull, RobUfK Rocr. issued from my lips—not a-yote was ever cast by binson, Wm; Barney, R. DSeameus, Lewis Fry, N D the Richmond Enquirer and Examiner, Rockingham
le in conflict -with .a single principle announced in Payne, Dr. Thos. S.Page, R Stewart, jr., G M Noll, Dr Register, Valley Democrat, ami Tenth Legion were
lat 'platfprj(n. So during the last five consecutive Dennis Murphy, Philip Showers and John H Likens
requested to give these proceedings an insertion.
sirs that J have. been in public life—embracing my
On motion,-the Convention adjourned.
Clarke.—James W Johnson, Dr. J T Fauntleroy, Dr
jrvice in the, Virginia Legislature^—in the Conyeu- •O R Funsten, Dr. J J.Ja.uncj, A.M Earle, Beverly
ROB'T L. BAKER, Pres't.
ion and in Congress, not a vote \vas ever cast by me
Randolph, Thornton P Pendleton, John Mbrspui, Ben
JOHN
P.
BEN-TUEY,
•")
r a sdhtiment uttered in cpnflict with those princi
nettRussell/Thos. W Russell, JF.Slirydck.Wm.Tuy
GEOKGB L. STEWABT, > Secretaries.
es. . ' • '
lor, Paul Pierce, Alfred Castleman, JphnBurchell, Jno
. THOS. W. TlussEL,
.- ij ^
[thas been charged that I am not as thorough a Pierce, G W Bradfield, ~W C Kenneriy, Thos. G Flag
ates' Rightman aslshoiildbe.- 1 am well aware tha Saml. HefSebower, Wm. Nelson'and Jas. Sowers. "
lere ftre^opinipns upon this subject, more of a specu
Morgan.—Thomas Dawson, Jas. IJoyd, Isaiali Buck
atiye than 'of a practical character, upon which the
>est and purest Democrats differ. .They have never John B Dycfc and Joseph S Wheat.
>cen made canons of party faith and each ins* is lef
Hampshire.—Wm-Nixon, Isaac1 Parsons; M Card
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
o the liberal exercisd.of his own judgment in regare
ner, Saml. Cocper, J H Inskeep, Dr. TDunn audA
To nominate a Candidate for. Commisthem. ;Bu't this J will; say, that if Virginia can be W JklcDonald, sr.
sioner of the Board of.Public Works.
•egarded as a. safe and reliable exponent of States"
Loudoun.—Chas. Douglas, Dr. T LeittvS R Mount,
ght principles, then I claim to be a States' Righi
J T W Heaton, T Osborn, John Price, George Moss
The Delegates to the'Convention to nominate a
an. • .1 have read her various expositions of these Dr. G E Plaster, D H Plaster,, Johu Leslie, James t
uestions from: 1793 to the present time, and I am Divine, E Hammett, Dr. S Turner, Josiah T White
candidate for the Board of Public Works, for tb
ot aware of a single opinion announced by Virginia
Jefferson Taylor, D C Lee, L T Jones, Andrew Robcy .Third District, met at .the old Lutheran Church in
efininjr arid defending the rights of the States agains : Wm. Gover and E M Love,
Winchester, on Thursday, the 28th day of Aprilj 1853
ic Federal authority in wliich I do not cordially
• Jefferson.—H L Opie, C H Lewis, David Humphreys
onCur. I am aware of none announced by her during GeorgeMa.rshall,A
The Covehtion was organized by the appbintmen
G
Dayisi
George
Risslcr,
Gcorgt
IB period that I was a member of her General Assem- IMurpliy, Jolin H Campbell, Nathaniel Seevers, Jacol
'of
CHARLES DOUGLAS, Esq., of Loudonn, as
y, in wbich I did not concur by my votes anc
J W Wagely, J F Blessing, John Moore, jr.
)cechcs. I bow to the nutliority of Miv Jefferson Gilbert,
Chairman;
and the Democratic Editors of the Dis
H B Davenport, George L Stewart, "Win. Moulder
id' Mr. Madison and hold-their opinions in the mos
Irict. as Secretaries, together with GEOBGE L. STEW
Minor
Hurst,
William
Morgan,
Dr.
R
A
Lucus,
W
.
>rofound re'spcct. My fecliiigs and convictions alike
:
AB.T of Charlestownj as Assistant
.
)rompt me to watch the -assumption of authority by Stephens, J H Strider, JohnG Wilson and M E Price
Page.—John
Lionbergcr,:
H
B
Varner
and D .
le 'Federal Gcn'erument with extreme jealousy—1(
On
motion
.of
Gilbert
S.
Meem!
of
Sliennndoah, a
Strickler.
. • .
"
•
ruard with vigilance against the exercise of doubtfu
committee,
of
thirteen
was
appointed
to report per
iowers—and to confine the action of that Gpvernmen
' Warren.—E B Jacobs, AW Bowling, J A McKay
rictly within the limits which the Constitution lias Jolm B Petty,. J R Jackson, B B Moore, J W Cooley
manent officers for the| Convention. The Chair apircscribod for it.
J W Kcndrick, Giles Coot, RH Turner, S W Thomas
pointed the following gentlemen as said Committee
It has been said that if I did not receive this nomina- W M Bowman, C H Green, Morgan Johnson, Hanson
G. S. • Meeitt of Shenandoahj Minor of Ouio, Kid
on that it was'iny pxirppse tpbocoineanihUepcnden • Dorsey, Walter Bowen,. Edwin Bowcn, Thomas S
well of Marion, George of-Mason, Singleton of-Fred
andidate for Congress. - : . This statement is withou
Wilson, Andrew Pitman.'A J Bo^ven, Harvey Lewin
:
ny; fouhclatioii in truth and I can refer to gentlemen Win. Balthers, T R Randolph, John Bell, Gibson N
erick, Riley of. Ritchie, Davidson of Harrison, Arm
o>v upon this floor .to attest the injustice which it does Roy, J'W McKay, Samuel M Spangler, Thomas N strong -of."Taylor, Scott of Monongalia, Strickler o
ic. In the moutlis of January -arid February Insti ' Ashby and Marcus D Sansbury.
Page, Taylor of Loudoun, Smoot of Alexandria, anc
eceivcd many letters requesting me to be a Candidate
Frederick.—Wm. Eddy, Jacob Huntsberry, Jacob Hawks: of -Jefferson. or Congress, independent of party organization. My Baker, Win. B Miller, W L Clark, jr., Charles Chase
On motion of Dr. Funsten of Clarke, a committee
coly uniformly was that I would riot do so, if was I cer- George-B Graves, HF Baker, James P Rcily^ Samue
ain of being elected 'as such—that I never desired to Hartleyi George AVLcgg, James Lloyd, Branch Jor ' of thirteen was appointed to report rules for thegov
>e returned to the House of Representatives again un- dan, James LBoberts, H W Richards, A Kidd, John eminent of the Convention, which consisted>of the fol
lowing gentlemen:
essllcouldffo there as the Democratic nonimce^-to W Jones, Win. B Barr, Jackson Albin, Jno Hamilton
Dr. 0. R, Funsten of Clarke, McDonald of Hamptaiid before" that body and before the country as th< 'James W Jones, Joseph'Si Davis, John-A Kurtz, Join
rgaii:and representative of Democratic principles anc
shire, Harrison of Prince.William, Bennett of Lewis
G Miller, P B Williams, jr., Jolm Bruce, John P Bent
}emocratic.pohcy. .
ley, 1 H Faulkner, J W Campbell, Alfred H Byrd, Ed Likens of Berkeley, Sperry of .Gilmer, Cowan of PresGentlemeii, hot to detain you longer at this late ward Hoffman, Joseph H Stcmer,-R H Sperry, Jaiiiea ton, Cook of Warren, llichards of Frederick, Buck o
ipnr, 'permit, me again to return you liiy sincere W Keeuan, R I .Kui-tz, E R Smith, Lewis P Cooiitz
Morgan, Crane of RandolphJ Varner of Page, an(
lianks, and to assure you that no effort will be sparcc
Wm. Coontz, G; M Coontz; H M Baker, J .H Kemp
Ihirding of Jefferson. •
3y me to show myself worthy of the generous confi- Christopher W Reccl, Win. Lawry, Wm. Slagle, Ni
The committee afterliavirig retired for a short time
dence which you "have reposed iu me.' Iu accepting cholas-Boor, E C Bruce,-Julius S Keenan, Jolm Boyd
returned and reported the following as perraanch
your nomination, I am fully sensible of its responsi- Josiah Freeze, W J Rowland, Win. -Lodge, Giwge J
>ilities and duties.' I will seek to discharge them to Pine, Levi Hiett, John Griffith, JohiuVmeeut, Patrick officers,.which report was unanimously adopted:
'our satisfaction and to the satisfaction of the Demo- Smith, Robert L Baker, T T Fauntleroy, James W
PnESIDENT,
;i-acy of the. District. ••
..
Stcelc, George Mixsonl, John Rutherford, Casper Nott
. CHARLES DOtiGLAS, ESQ., of Loudoun.
-The language above, is certainly clear and une- Jolm M Magson, E L Baker, Dr. R P McCandless, Jos
Vies PRESIDENTS,
0 CpylCi S D Timberlake, David Davis, J.R Nicklin
quivocal. Mr. F. regards himself as identified fully M
M Adams, John Ashtou, A A Robinson; James RoJ. M. BENNETT of! Lewis.
and entirelj' with the. Democratic party—its princi- binson, HP Richards, Wiri.Dunlap;:WmElliott, Wm
WRIGHT GATEWOOD of Shenandoah.
. GEOUGE B. BEALL of Jett'erson.
)les an'd its rneii. No one could have warred more zeal- D White, A Dunlap, H Brill, Benjamin Fry, Jos. Richards, Joseph Brumback, John J Buclier, Jacob RichBESOSI HAHRISON of Prince William.
ously than' we did against his election two years since
ards, Capt. Joseph Long, Mosi-s Nelson, L W Hale, C
L. L. MI.N-OB of Ohio.
Then, the Democratic party, through its District E Shryock, S T Rust, John W Perry., R S .Lonsr, S
SECBETARIES,
Yowel,
JamesH
Drake,
Dr.
JoImBMcLeocl,M^KaufrConvention, had presented the man of itschoicc-.whose man, George A Grove, .Bynjamiu Sticklcy, SS HarTJie Democratic Editors of the District, and GEO
election we regarded as not only due to the candidate mon, Philip A Hitc, andBcnjiuiiiuSrinker. •
L/STEWABT of Jefleraon,
ilimself, but the principles which he professed. By alThe Committee appointed to select permanent of' After calling through-the names of the-Delegates
most the united voteof the Whig party andasmall frag- ficers for the Convention, submitted the Mowing list, as each county was called, the following' gentlemen
which was unanimously approved:
appeared to be present, as Delegates or Alternates
ment of disaffected Democrats. Mr. Faulkner was electPresident,
from the several counties-, viz:
ed. He gave no vote in Congress save in unison with
Col. ROBT. L. BAKER, of Frederick..
Alexandria.—George H. Smoot
theDemocratc party. He rendered us most active and
.. Fice Presidents,
Harbour.—J. M. Bennett and Samuel Cfrane.
efficient service in thePresideritial campaign, for all'o'
Berkeley.*—John II.. Likens, Dr. Hammond, Lewis
CHARLES DOUGLAS, of Lpudoun,'.
Fry, R. D. Seaman and Dr. Page.
wliich he has been pursued with tlie most bitter malevTHOMAS DAWSOS, of Morgan,
irooA.-e.-L. L. Minor.
Dr. H. DonsEY, of ^Warren,
olence .by-hisi (quondam friends. He is no\v before the
Clarke.—John Morgan, A. M. Earle, JohriBurchell
BE>-ERLY
RAKDOLPH,
of
Clarke,
people regularly endorsed by the highest tribunal our
John Pierce, Jr., Paul Pierce, Alf. Castleman, T. P
Joux G. WILSON, of Jefferson,
primary assemblies qan give him, jmtil thepeople have
Pendleton, Wm. Kenneriy, Win. Johnson, G. W. BradJOHN- LIOXBEUGEB, "of Page,
field, Dr. 0- R. Funsten, Bennet Russell T. W. Russpoken at the ballot box. There are many, we know,
. Col. I. PAnsoxs, of Hampshire,••'
sell, J. F. Shryock, J. J. Janney,'1 Beverly Randolph.
JoHsH. LiKEsa, of Berkeley,
!.-' - ; .
by no means satisfied with die nomination, yet it is to
Wm. Taylor and Thos. G. Flagg.
Capt Jos. L,osG. of Frederick.
be hoped better councils may prevail; and thehominee
Fauquier.—3. W.-Finks:
Secretaries, '' '• •
, Frederick.—Jos. Steiner, J. G. Miller, J. W. CampOf the Convention be 'triumphantly elected, the pro;
JOHN P. BENTLEY, of Frederick,
bell,.R. S. Kurts, TlT. Fauntleroy,-H. F. Baker, Jno
priety arid justice 'of which, we shall hereafter have
GTEORGE L. STEWART, of Jefferson,
W, Jones,"J. A. Kui-tz, Col. R. L.Baker, J.M. Magson,
occasion, to demonstrate.
THOS. W. PiCSSELt, of Clarke.
,
Jas. W. Keenan, Gapt Jos. Long, John Rutherford, J.
The Conmittee "appointed to report Rules for the P. Rilev, Jas. Davis, Jas. W. Steel, David Davis, C.
'WINCHESTER PBESBYTJERY.
regulation of the Convention, submitted the follow- "W. Reed, E. L. Biikery E. C. Bruce, Jacob Baker, J.G.
ing:
Miller,.E. R, Smith, Jos. Broomback, Martin KauffA most interesting session of the Winchester
1. Resolccd, That the mles arid-regulations of the inan, Wm. Dunlap, J. H. Keinp, Patrick Smith, W.
bytery of the Old School- Presbyterian, Church, has House-of Delegates of Virginia be adopted and acted
Baker Miller, Branch Jordan, Jos. 0. Coyle, Jas. L.
just terminated its meetings in Charlestown. Mostoi on by thd:.Cony,ention, as tlie rules of its action^ so far Roberts, Geo. Mason, Wrn.L. Clark, Jr., W. G. Sin:
i- -'- "
gleton, J. P. Beritley, J. Uunsbcrry, Henry Brill, Col.
the Churches in the bounds of Presbytery, were re- as the same may be,applicable.
2. Resolved, That the Democratic vote of each coun- -II. Richards, Jacob'Richards,' John Bruce, A. H.Byrd,
presented by the Pastors or Elders." The opening serty in this Congressional District, at the last Presi- Wm. Larry, P. B. Williams, Robt H. Sperry, Jacob
mon was. proaehen on .Wednesday, by the llev..Mr. dential election, be divided^ by the whole^iuniber ol Lyder, J. VR. Nicklin,; Jos. E. Payne, J. W. Seibert^
ilEXRY. The Eev. Mr. MCPHAIL of Frederieksburg of delegates representing the respective- counties in Jas. W. Jones, John J. Booker, Jacob Ridgeway,
was; chosen as Moderator. The congregations in at- this convention, and that each delegate when his Chas. E. Shryouk, Geo. B. Graves, J. W. Perry, J. M.
name is called, cast that proportion of his .counties Wells, P. A, Hite. i
fe^dan.ce have been very large. *nd the Word has Vote.
-.
: . '
Gilmer.—W. W, Sperry. "
been dispensed with the power of truth, and the per- • In regard to the adoption of a Majority or two"Hampshife.—Win. Nixon, J. H. Inskeep, A. W. Mcsuasion of eloquence. On Sabbatli, both the Metho- thirds rule, for casting the vote of the Convention, the Donald, tir. T. Dunu, Isaac Parsons,. Saml Cooper
dist and Episcopal Churches 'were .kindly tendered) Commmittee could not agree, and the subject was and Michael Gardner.
left fpri the decision of the-Convention.
Hardy.—Not represented. •
and;the pulpits of .each^were filled both morning and
On motion, the report of the committee was laid upHancock.—LI L.?Minor.
night, by 'members of the Presbytery. The Fall meet- on the table.
Harrison.—E. Mi Davidson.
1
The Convention theji-upon the motion of Mr. Bruce
ing;0f Presbytery -will be held in Fredericksburg.
Jackson.—W. W. Spen'v.
adjourned to meet at the Old Lutheran Church, at
Jefferson.—Geo. B. Beall, G. D. Moore, W. J. Hawks,
POST OFFICE IEETINGS.
'2i o'clock.
H. L. Opie, D. Humphreys, Chas. Lewis. Dr. R. A. Lucas, Minor Hurst, Wm. A. Morgan, C. B. Hardinir,
Considerable interest and excitement /was maniAFTERNOON' BESSOIS.
Samuel AV. Strider, Geo. AV. Cox, Win. Hewitt, R. W.
fested in AVashington during the last week, incident
The Convention again assembled at 2| o'clock, and .Baylor, John H. Smith, Jacob Gilbert and John H.
Campbell.
.to, 'the first letting of the Mail Contracts under the was called to order by the President.
Lewis.—3. M; Bennett and T.S. Wood.
On motion of Dr. J. J. Janney, the Resolutions
new Administration. We notice the following as! to
Loudoun.—Chas. Douglas, E. Hammett, J. F. Diported by the Committee on Rules, \yeretakenup
pur own region:
vine; G. D. Moss, L. T. Jones, J. W. Taylor and J. T.
and the first and second adopted.
2751.' From Leesbu.i<r to Point of Epcks, Md., 12
Dr. J. T. Fauntleroy, offered the following Resolu- White.
miles and: back, three times a weekv Eden Fpuche, tion, and the question being taken by th& j'eas and
Marion.—At G. Kidwell and Jas. L. Morehead.
'§350.
Meeson.—A.' F. George.
nays, v;asrejeclcd:
2752. From Winchester to White Hall, 8 miles and
JJesotott/jThat this convention adopt the two-thirds . Marstutll.--3ii.mci Airey.
back, once a week. W. P. Griffitli,-twice a week. §60. Rule in balloting fo'r a nominee of this Comvention;
Monongalia.—Joseph H. Scott and John Beck.
2753. From Ashton's Mills to Lauck's Cross Road,
Morgan.—Isaiah Buck.After
coniderable
discussion,
in
which
Messrs.
Ma;—: miles and back, once a week. Not let
Obio.—L. L. Miaor and W. G. Scott.
son, Bradfield, Siiyder, Page, Fauntleroy and others
2754. From Gifardstowri to Glingary^ 5 miles and indulged, the Convention" adjourned.to meet again
Page.—B. B. Varner'and D. J. Strickler.
back, once'a week. Win.'Tyston, $28.
: Pendleton,—Not represented.
at? 8 o'clock."
2755. From Charlestown to Kabletown, 6 miles and
Preston.—S. P; Herhdori and R. E. Cowan.; .
back, three times a week. Thomas West, $130; 6
Pleasants.—N tot represented.
EVEXISG SESSION'.
times a week.
Prince William.—:B. K Harrison and P. D. LipsThe Convention.met at the;appointed hour end was
2756. From North Mountain Post-office,, via Iledges- called to order by'-the President -.<
comb.
v.ille and Tomahawk Spring, to Jones' Sprina:, 10 miles
Randolph.—Samuel Crane.
Jlr. J. RANDOLPH TCCEE'B, whose name had been
and back, once a week. Thos. S. Harper, §59. Com- used in connection with the candidacy for a seat in
Rilcfiic.—James P. Rilev. '
mence' at I ledges ville.
ShentiiidoaJi.—G. S. Meent, 3. S. Calvert, Wright
Congress, appeared in Convention, and in a brief
2757. J?rom New Market via Brocksgap, Dbyesville, speech, characterized by hia usual eloquence, -with- Gatewopd, Geo. A. Hupp, -W. S. Xcwman and Saml
Braked Run and Fyman's Run, to Luncy's Creek, in drew his name, from among the list of candidates.
Kendrick. :
ilardy county, 52 niilesand back, once a week. JackTaylor.—^Edward J.Armstrong.
On motion of J. W. McKay, of Wasren, the .vote on
son Landis, $199. :
Tyler.—Not represented.
the Resolution prescribing the two-thirds Rule for
Upsher.—J. M.'Bennett and Saml Crane.
2758. From Jloorfield, Tia Howard's Lick, John the government of the .Convention, be fe-considered,
Mathias and Orkney Springs, to Mount Jackson, in w:as adopted.
Wetzel—L. L. Minor and A. G. Kidwell.
Warren.—Giles Cook, H. Dorsey, C. H. Green, J.
Shenariddah co.., 45 .'miles and back, once u week.—
Whereupon Dr. Janney proposed the folio wing as a
W. McKay, R. H. Turner; J. AV. Cooley, AVm. Balthers,
James Brooks, 8180. t
substitute which was carried":
.
Resolved, That the two-thirds Rule be now_adppt- E. B. Jacobs, E. Bowen. A. AV. Howling, AValter BowTEEEIBLE DISASTER.
A. Pittinan, T.B. Randolph, G. N.
ed in balloting for a candidate for Congress. V ' en, M. Johnson,
Roy, Geo. AV7. Bowman, AVm. M. Bowman, Geo. BowOn motion of Mr. Lionberger, of Page, it was ,
A telegraphic^dispatch dated New Orleans, April
Resolved, That this Conventibn do%now proceed-to, man, S. AV. Thomas, T. J. AVilson and Samuel M.
24th, gives San Francisco dates to the first instant,
ballot
for a candidate to be suppbrte'd by the Demor Spangler and J. A. McKay.
which contain distressing intelligence of the burning
Wirt.—Not represented.
cratic
party
of the.8th,District for CongTKs. ^'
of the stpmer independence, involving a fearful loss
TFoorf;—Jfot represented.
Mr. Lionberger placed in nomination Hon. CHAS:
of lifCj^JThe following are the leading particulars of
The committee on rules and regulations reported
JAS, FAULKSEB,. of Berkeley.
,
the calamity:
the following: '.' .
.Mr.
Bowen
nominated
GILES
CpoK,:Esq.,
of
Warren;
The Independence was. run on the shoals of the
Mr. Taylor, of Loudoun, nominated Hoii.- WILLIAM
1st Resolved, 'That the rules of the House of DeleMargaretta Island on the 16th of February, where she
gates of Virginia, so far as they may be applicable,
took fire, and was burned to the water's e'dg-e. There A. HARIUS, of Page.
Mr.^McDonald placed in nomination Hon. WM Lc- be'adopted for the government of this Convention.
were five hundred passengers on board, who endea.
2d. Resolved, j That in casting the vote for a nomivored to. save themselves by jumping into the sea;— CAS, of Jefferson.
It is proper here to state that Mr. Byrd's name was nee In tnis Convention, the Democratic vote which
Of these one hundred and forty were lost: The fire
each; county cast at-the -last Presidential election,
originated from' the intense heat of the, furnace. The not before the Convention.
On the call of the roll; the vote stood for Faulkner, shall be equally divided among the Delegates repreflames spread to the powder magazine, which explpdedj tearing away the stern of, the. boat, and.blowing 4,346; .Cook, 1,463; Harris, 5}6; Lucas, 056; Byrd, sentinw said county.
3d. Resolved,, Tluit we recommend to the Conventhose passengers who remained on board in to the sea. 102—Necessary to a choice, ^WT* .
Second Ballot.—rFaulkner, 4,6GO ; Cook, 2,424, Byrd tion the adoption of the two-thirds rule as the proper
[t was thought -that the number of lives lost might
basis for the selection of the nominee of this Convenreach two hundred, but an accurate statement could and scattering, 66.
Third Ballot.—Messrs. Lucas a;nd Cook being with- tion.
not be made.
As a substitute for the third resolution, the followThe survivors who succeeded in reaching the shore, drawn as candidates before the Convention, the baling was offered by Mr. Harding of Jefferson:
found themselves on a barren island, totally devoid lot stood thus:
Faulkner.' Cook. Byrd. Leith.
Df iftmeans of comfort .They suffered intensely.—
Resolved, That the majority rule be adopted, as the
I Berkeley,
.«24 -—
By firing cannon, they at length attracted the attentrue rule of action for the government of this Con
Jefferson......
893,
tion of some whalers, who rescued them from their
vention in its-; nomination for a candidate for the
Loudoun,.
.294..- 343
147
perilous situation.
Board of Public AVorks.
:'Pag'e,....
-..870
The .city of Marysville has again been inundated.
185
Hampshire,-......t . .925
lifter quite an animated discussion between Mr
The steamer California left San Francisco on the
114
Clarke,..........:..266
Harding of Jefferson, Crane of Randolph, Armstrong
1st, witi> t\yo and a quarter millions ot'gold.
43
Morgan,
215
of Taylor, ami others; the amendment "was rejected
60
:
'Warren,... '.
-45ft
San Francisco markets quiet
jy the following vote:
32 :——
,352
Frederick,
.".1024
Counties.
•
dyes. * Noes.
udge Le Grand has declined the oflke of SoI(i37
92
147
Total
...5866
Alexandria,
0.00 .
577
licitor of the Treasury, to which be was appointed by
Necessacy to a choice, 4,761
• Barbour,
000
502
the administration.
Berkeley,
024
000
Hon. C. J. Faulkner having, received two-thirds of
; Brooke,
460
000
CCS-Francis Burt, the successor of John S. Gallaher, of the vote cast was, on motion of Mr.-Earle, of Clarke,
declared the unanimous' nominee of the Democratic
Braston,.
'
000
000
entered upon the duties of the-Third Auditor's office
Mirty of this District for Congress.
. Clarke,
/
„,
48
336 .
on Saturday last
Doddndge,
000
, 000
The following letter was presented and read to the
Fairfax,
000
000
Convention and o'rdeiped to be published with the proFauquier,
000
1,045
ceedings :
Frederick,
82
1,312
MABTINSBCBU, April 15th, 1853.
Gilmer,
, 000
; 324
Whig machine of it. : Since Mr. SKQAU has declined,
Alfred Castleman, Esq:
Hampshire,
185
925
:he Whigs of the Central District have prevailed on
Hardy,
000
000 ';
Your favor of yesterday has been this moment reSAMUEL PRICE. Esq., of Greenbrier, to bear the Whig,
Hancock,
349
000
ceived,
and
I
shall
briefly
(for
my
engagements
are
lag to a most glorious defeat.
Harrison,
.
000
992
very .pressing) but explicitly reply to your interrogJackson,
000
459 .
VIUUIKU CEKTBA& RAILIIOAD.—^The RiclunondlVbig. atories.
Jefferson,
128
768
In all iny speeches madednring the recent Preaidenstates that the entire line of this road except twenty
Lewis,
.
000
566
lal canvass. I sustained and Vindicated theprinciples
riiiles under contract, and.these latter will be put
Loudoun,
"000
788
under contract by. the 1st of July. 'The line termi- announced in its platform, by'the Baltimore DemoMarion,
000
1,197
nates in the. West, at Clifton forge, and from this cratic Convention. I am riot aware of any principle
Mason,
000
476
>roclaimed iti that platform from which I have disjoint the State will extend it to the Ohio at the
Marshall,
000
721
ientedfor several years paat I regard myself, "for
nouth of Big Sandy. Tlie work oflayiiiR thp'r^iis
:
Monongalia,
000
1.308
ietwwn Wayesborough and Staunton will be com- weal or for woe," indiss61ubly united to the Democratic
Morgap,
"50
000
?arty, and! expect to-siare its fortunes and its desmenced in about two \\eeka.

BOARD OF PimSLIG WORKS.

1,185
000
000
• 461
000
000
000

Ohio,
Pendleton,
* Preston,
Pleasants,
'Prince William,
Randolph,
Ritchie,
Shenandoah,
Taylor,
Tyler,
Upsher,
Wetsel,
Warren,
"Wood,
AVirt,

ooo000
000
000
244
000
128
000
000

000
870
000
461
000
534
337
381
2,094
383
000
000
439
384
'000
000

Total,
4,454
18,513
The Convention'then adjourned till 3 o'clock, P.M
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention was. called to order by the President The following resolution was .then offered by
W.W. Sperry of Gilmer:
Resolved^ That this Convention will nominate none
other for Commissioner of the Board of Public Works,
than a resident in, and citizen of, some county within
the third'District
The following was offered as a substitute for the
above, by Mr. Bennett of Lewis:
Resolved,' That no man. shall be voted for in this
Convention, who is unwilling, unconditionally, to
abide by its decision and support its nominee.
On motion of G. S. Meem of Shenandoab, the resolution arid substitute were laid upon the table.
On motion of James P. Riley of Frederick, the
Convention proceeded to the balloting for a candidate. The nominations were then proceeded with.
Benoni Harrison .of Prince William, nominated
ROBERT JOHSSOX, Esq., of Harrison.
. Georjje H. Smoot of Alexandria, nominated P. P.
DAXDBtpoE, Esq, of Jefferson.
. J. S. Calvert of .Shenandoah, "nominated CoL J. M.
H. BEALE of Mason: '
- AV. AV. Sperry of =Gilmer, nominated SAMUEL L.
HAYS of Gilmer.
Samuel Crane of Randolph, nominated Col. WM.
HAMILTON of Randolph.
GiiesiCook of AVarren, nominated JOBS SMITH DAvisos off Warren.
L. L. Minor of Ohio, nominated CoL WM.'J. WILLEY
of Marion.
J. B. Taylor of Loudoun, nominated1 JOBS BBUCK
of Frederick.

Ballots.

1st Ballot...
.2d Ballot...
3d Ballot...
4th Ballot...

g;
•c

2361 2741 1969 1497 1422 5720J4778 2023
4035 2343 1069
2660 7634
704 107771

4315

3690
336-2

611413315,1362
6195 1824 917
SISSi
I....

Previous to the 4th ballot the name of W. J. AA'illeywafe withdrawn.
On motion, the Convention adjourned to meet again
at 8 o'clock.
NIGHT SESSION.
The (President called the Convention to order, and
the ballotings were proceeded with:
,
Diind ridge. Davison.
Hays.
3,634
5th Ballot....
8,926
10,531
10,899
12,218
6thBaUot....
7thBallot.."
13,222
9,267
Saniuel Craue of Randolph, re-nominated Col. Hamilton o'f Randolph.
Colj Jacobs of AVarren, re-nominated Samuel L.
Haj's of Gilmer.
i I Daudridge. Diivison. Hamilton. Havs.
5,377
1,301
Stli Bal'tj- 12,418
3^67
The names of Messrs. Davison, Hamilton and
Hays were then withdrawn.
AValter Bo\yen of AVarren, nominated Col. CIIABLES
BLUP of Hampshire,
James Airey of Marshall, nominated Wxt. G. BBOWX
of Preston.
Blue.
Brown.
Dandriilffc.
9,879"
9,422 .
2,624
9th Ballot....
: In falling the roll, on the 9th'ballot, the Hampshire | delegation asked to be excused from voting,
when! Samuel Crane of Randolph'arose and withdrew jthc vote of Barbour, which had been previously
cast for Mr. Blue.
The Convention then adjourned to meet on Friday
morning ut 9 o'clock.
FRIDAY. MORNING, APRIL 2dm
The President called the Convention to order nt 9
o'clock, when the name of CoL Charles Blue was withdrawn: from the Convention.
E. M., Davidson-of Harrison, re-nominated ROBERT
JOIIS^ON of Harrison.
Eaiuuel Crane of Randolph, nominated J. M. BEXSETT I of Lewis.
Mr. Bennett arose and declined the nomination.
G.|S. Meem of Shenandoah, re-nominated J. S. DAvisoy of AVarren.
Sapuel Crane of Randolph, re-nominated J.'MV
BESSETT of Lewis.
R.JAV. Baj-lor of Jefferson, nominated RICHARD M.
SMITH of Fauquier.
. S. iP. Herndon of .Preston, nominated BUCKXEU
FAIRFAX of Preston.
THe names of Messrs. Dandridge, Johnson and Davison; were then withdrawn from the consideration
of the Convention. The ballotings were then pror
ceeded with:
Smith. Bennett Fairfrx. Scatt'g.
8,724
11,234
2,569
476
10th Ballot.
286
llthlBallot
9,250
13,316
It.j AAr. Baylor of Jefferson, then-noniuiutja ^.. ^
KIDWELL of Marion, which was seco ided by L. L
Minor of.Ohio, in a very neat and appropriate speech,
in" w|hich he said that uis friend J r K.dwell was like
the iron-nerved Jackson of Tenncsse •-, or the modest
Pierce of New Hampshire, he neither sought nor declined the nomination.
Tjie Convention then adjourned until 3 o'clock. '

SEHATOBIAL COHTEHTIOjr.
Pursuant to notice, a meeting of the Democrats of
the Senatorial District composed qf the" connties of
Hardy, Hampshire, and Morgan, was held at Capon
Bridge on Friday the 22d ult, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for the Senate of Virginia.
On motion, Col. K. M, POAVELL was called to the
Chair.and .SAMCEC. COOPER-wss appointed Secretarr.
The object of the meeting being explained by A. W.
McDonald, jr, Eaq, Col. Alexander Monroe nxm-d that,
a committee of three be appointed for the purpose of
ascertaining the proper manner in which the precincts
of the counties represented in confeation shonld east their rote—whereupon tbe Chair appointed as the
committee-rCoL Chas. Blue, Capt. Wm. Nixon, and
A. W. McDonald, jr, -ffbo, after retiring, returned
and introduced the fbllorring resolution as their report:
Resoked, That the vote of each District be dirided
by the number of delegates present representing such
district, and that each delegate be permitted to cast
in the Convention, his proportion of the vots rfte*
district.
On motion, the report of the committee iraa adopt'
ed', and the Convention proceeded to vote for a candidate, which resulted in the selection, by an almost
unanimous vote, of GARRET CUNNINGHAM, Esq., of
Hardy.
•' CoL A. Monroe then moved that the selection of
Mr. Cunningham be declared unanimous by the Convention, which motion was carried unanimously.—
The Chair, on motion, then appointed Capt Isaiah
, Lupton, Capt. Wm. Nixon; and Angus AV. McDonald,
jr., Esq., as a committee to inform Mr. Cunningham
of his -nomination.
, On motion, it was
. Resolved, That the. proceedings of this meeting be
published in..the Virginia Argus, and that the other
papers within the District be requested to copy the
same.
On motion, the Convention adjourned.
R.-M. POWELL, 3d, Pres't
SAMUEL COOPER, Sec1)-.
'^V) K -M II H.TYRB.-gTt BPTtTHft

Some ..additional facts in the early history of this
noted individual, lately convicted of killing-the two
women in Philadelphia, have been furnished the Ne*
Orleans Courier by a brother-inrlaw of bis first-wife,
to whom, it seems, he was married in Ireland. The
following- is an abstract of the information pnbKshed:
" He was the natural son of a man of the some name
as himself, who kept a grocery and bakery at Mulltown and.ariothcr at Castlemaine, in county Kerry,
Ireland. Young Spring was known, from his earliest
days as of vicious inclinations and habits, and was
avoided by all of the neighborhood who made the
least pretension^to propriety. He was marked as a bad boy, and was known to beplunged in all the evil
courses open to one of his circumstances and siruation-7-gambling, pilfering, fighting, ic. One fact, in
palliation-of his bad character, or rather by way of,
in some degree, accounting for the horrible extent to>
which it has developed itself, we may here record, to
the throwing of no small degree of responsibility on
others—1 he never had a day's schooling, to give the
statement in the simple but significant words of our
informant
" He got marriecl when about twenty-seven years
of age—which was about twerfty-two or twenty-three
years ago—to an honest and decent girl, who owned
a house and a small field. Tiley soon disagreed, however, and he abandoned her, although remaining in
the neighborhood.
"About this time—not more than six months after he was married—he committed the first offence
which brought him within the meshes of the law,
• from which, however, he on this occasion escaped
through the partiality of a brother of his father, who,
having- a commission of the peace, sat on the bench
w hen'he was brought up for examination- The charge
against him was, that he had robbed a family of orphans living in the neighborhood, in the presence of
two.children in bed,: who saw him, though they dared
riot give the alarm. AVhen the loss was discovered,
the children told what they had seen bun do. - He
was apprehended, but, as-we have' intimated, he es^ :
caped conviction. The affair, however, bad such an
effect upon him, conjoined with his previous reputa-.
tion, that lie was induced to resolve on quitting his
native country; and coming to America. This he did
without informing his wife. She, however, heard thai
he was about to leave the country, and resolved to
go with him. She, therefore, sold her little property,
sin.d they came together to tnis continent, he having
.ill-treated her on the voyage. They landed at Quebec. Here he, immediately after their landing, again
abandoned her, and made his way to New York.—
She followed iim "thither, but he had left that city
and fled to Philadelphia. It was not only the presence ofhis wife that drove him, from New YorX—
During the few days he was there he had "already
inanaged.to get himself into a scrape with respect to •
a gambling transaction, involving some seventy ot
eighty dollars, and the officers of the law were after
him. The son of the party in -whose house he lodged
informed him of the fact in time to enable him to rnuko
his escape. In Philadelphia he got married again to
a widow: his first wife also got married again to a
blacksmith, in New York. He is said to'have kept a
junk store in Poiladelphia. The son who gave the
testimony which convicted him was by his second
wife.
••INHALATION IN COHSTOfPTIOff.

The following card appears in the National Intelligencer of Tuesday, addressed to the editors of
that paper:
Influenced by a sense of the duty I owe to mankind,
.? would .respectfully request the insertion in- your
valuable! paper of the following statement of my sister's illness und her recovery from consumption. During the fall of 1851 she was violently affecttd -with
cold, followed by a disagreeable co.ugh, which conAFTERNOON SESSION.
tinued some months, being increased by each addiThe Convention was called to order by the Presi- tional cold. In Jannary, 1852,. a severe pain comdent. R. AV.-Baylor then withdrew the nomination" menced in the left side and region of the heart, accompanied with a violent cough, night and day. Such
of A|. G. Kidwell of Marion.
Dr. 0. R. Funsteu of Clarke requested a call of was the. severity of the cough and the distEe&t arising
counties, to see what number.were represented. On from a suffocating sensation on lying down,, that she
calling Ine roll, the Secretary announced thirty coun- was compelled to sleep bolstered up in bed. There
•was great difficulty iu breathing, thick yellow matter
ties represented, aud ten*unrepresented.
was coughed up. from the lungs, occasionally mixed
Bennett.' Scattering.
Smith.
with blood, and towards the latter, part of February
10,626
1,652
10,753
12th Ballot.
nearly half a pint a day. Her strength was wasted,
i
George "M.' Howard of Monongalia, re nominated there was great oppression of the chest, -with a ratAV»c G. BROWS of Pnaton.
tling sound in breathing. Her face was flushed with
Brown.
Bennett.
Smith.
hectic fever, and the eyes, burned with a peculiar bril• 8,298
9,094
13tti Ballot.
5,196
liancy. Under such circumstances we could not donbt
The names of J. M. Bennett and Richard M. Smith that her lungs were very much affected, and we bod
were then withdrawn, and John Bruce of Frederick, no hope'of her recovery. 'Such was her state at the
close of February, with the symptoms increasing in
nominated CHARLES DOUGLAS of Loudoun.
violence,'when she commenced inhaling '• medicated
Scattering.
' Brown.
Dou<rlass.
vapors" under the direction of Dr. Hunter, and Dr.
11,643
239
10,205
14th Ballot,
AVellesley, Bis assistant AVe had not long to wait for
766
10,510
9,555
loth Ballot.
evidences of improvement The cough soon became
The names of Win. G. Brown aud Chas. Douglas less severe.- the matter was raised from the lungs ia
weie then withdrawn by their respective friends.
large quantities without much effort, the oppression
Jl.W. Finks of Fauquier, nominated DAVUE Fcx- in breathing went off, hectic fever disappeared, her
STEJS of Alexandria.
rest became comfortable, and-her appetite and strength
R. E. Cowan of Preston, nominated EDWAIID J.. returned. In a mouth she was out of danger, and in
ARMSTRONG of Tavlor.
twojpertectly restored to health. A year has since
1
Armstrong-. Funsten. Scattering .
elapsed and she continues free from all traces of dis476
6,923
16tii Ballot.
14,329
ease.
This happy result we feel was due entirely to the
Whole number of votes cast on the 16th ballot,
use uf inhalation; and under this conviction feel it to
21,JT33. Necessary to a choice 14,488.
On motion of Benoni Harrison of Prince "William, be our duty to-proclaim it to the world, and this I
EDWAUD J. ARMSTRONG of Taylor was declared the deem -will be a sufficient excuse for asking for this letunanimous nominee Of this Convention as the Demo- ter a place in your widely-circulated paper.
•Your obedient servant
cratic candidate for Commissioner of the Board of
FREDERICK ANDREAVS,
Public AVorks for the Third District.
Dunbarton street, Georgetown.
On motion of R. AV. Baylor, a committee of five
Georgetown, D. C, April25,1853.
was appointed to wait upon Mr. Armstrong and inform him of nis nomination. Tlie chair appointed
PRACTICAL AMALGAMATION IS BEOOSLY2T.
th^ following gentlemen: - R. AV. Baylor of Jefferson,
AVJ G. Singleton of Frederick. G.-S^ Meem of ShenanA RICH SCEXE.—The-New York Day Book of yesdoah, 3. 'M. Bennett of Lewis, aud Dr. H. Dorsey of: terday contains an article descriptive"of an exciting
AA'arren.
scene which occurred in the abolition city of Brook-^he committee retire^ aud in a short time return- lyn on the previous day. A report got out that two
ed j with Mr. Armstrong, who in a short and appro- mulatto boys, fugitives from bondage, had made their
priate speech accepted the nomination, and returned escape, and were at the house of a highly respectable
hisi thanks to the Convention. The various delegar citizen, the son of a popular and esteemed clergyman.
tioins pledged the support of their counties to the All they negroes, abolitionists, and anti-fugitive slave
nominee.
lawites were around" at once and the "poor boys'" enOu motion of L. L. Minor of Ohio-county, Messrs'.
grossed the attention of all Brooklyn for at least twenJ.R. Tucker, Jas. P. Riley, E. C. Bruce and T. T. ty-four hours. The under-ground railroad was put "
Fauntleroy, .were appointed a committee to prepare
in order at once and an attempt made to run the fuand .publish an address to the voters of the Third. gitives off—not to Canada—but to the Alms House.
District
AVh'y to the Alms House ? Dont be in a hurry, read- .
On motion of G. S. Meem of Shenandpah, the foler; you have not heard all yet The two yellow boys
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted:
were not from down South, nor were they born slaves.
Resolved, That the warmest thanks are due and are No, they were born as free as any child in Brooklyn.
hereby tendered to the President of this Convention, They were going to the Alms House to be taken care
for the able and impartial manner in which he has 'of; that's all.
presided over this body, and also to the Secretary,
To make a long story short, the preachingof Henry
Mr. GEORGE L. STEWART, for his promptness and de- AVard Beecher has had its effect - A daughter of one
spatch, which added so much to the progress of its of the first and wealthiest families of Brooklyn, andlabors.
wife of a son of a Reverend Clergyman, acting upon
'.Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention be re- the principle-that a negro is as good as a white man,
turned 'to the Trustees of the Lutheran Church for and believing that Dan, the" coachman, waa a better
their kindness in tendering their Church-for the use man than her hnsband, carried out the idea of Mrs.
o/this Convention.
Oakes Smith, and followed the example of Potiphar's
[The President then arose an<J returned his thanks wife. Unfortunately, Dan did not, like Joseph, shy
tpjthe Convention, in a short, but neat and very ap~ " her presence. The consequence was, a presentation
[iijpprlate speech. On motion of AV. G. Singleton of to her husband or Dan, (we do not know which) of
.a pair-of as fine woolly-heads as ever delighted th«
Frederick, it was
Resolved, That the proceedings of this Convention eye ofa free-soiler. .The long arid short of it is, read, daughter of Lord
, and wife'of
je published in the papers of the District, and the er, Mra.
, had become the mother ofa pair of win neRichmond Enquirer aud Examiner be requested to
gro babies, and about this little oddity, was
copy.
excitement in Brooklyn, Every body, we believe,
On motion, the Convention adjourned sine die.
was astonished, but Dan and Henry
" - Beecher.
-CHARLES DOUGLAS, ""'
GEORGE L. STEWART,
SPIRITUAL AV'IFEISM is Imsois.—William Smi \
J.AV. FINKS,
brother of the Mormon prophet Joe. is l« • ':; ibs CirrJAMEB AV. SELLER,
> Secretaries.
cuit Court of Illinois, sitting in Lee iuat
in ,
GEO. M..HOWARD,
charge of having more -wives than thel.
;.^—
E. C. BRUCK,
One of the female members of the-enurd :,, :- >
•? : ' r." •: :
:
Mrs. Mary L. Randolph Custis, wife of George affidavit that she had been in
she should
Washington Purke Custis, who died at the family re- was necessary for her salvation t;
the
sidence at Arlington, on the Potomac river, in sight come his spiritual wife; the-resu; of —bkb. v
of the National Capital, on the 23d, was descended same that usually uccompanie . -a vrhers so apir; rom the widely known Randolph family. She died nalism is claimed. Smith : : him3?b" acr.v pending
at the advanced age of-70-years, leaving an only child, in the same court, an *.;••;.'•:' uioa for - :i. : \ :
Sirs. Lee, wife of CoL Robert Edward Lee, of the Army, the ground that his wife, wail-: atNairrco. vr« faitiaid son of General Henry .Lee of Revolutionary mem- ated into the mysteries of, iin<i. he ;..;::. • IG :. je -;
iki: - ; •>
ory. The husband of the deceased is the grandson of degrees'iin spiritual -wifery. to
:
tlra. AVashington, and was thus intimately acquaint ing to his ideas, of tha doc , ;;;j cj v;.--;. - : :/.,
id with the "Father of his Country," and was one of branch ofthe church militant, T,;/,; '.., •-.... -, for ,
he family circle at Mount Vernon when AVashingtou goose is^not "sauce for the gas
died, m December, 1790.
...;Mr. John B.:Rath!e, of : . • - : : / :• • ••. •- The Masonic brethren of Fredericksbnrg, Va^ dentally shot onSnnday
";. the hi'J •:,:...: .-•'••. :.-..;
ntend to raise a monumental temple to th& memory forehead, on the left side, ;'-•;- ranged
:;
of AA'ashington. ;
right, where itlodged ander tt-; =kla, at A v i
:
:
."Cousins of Temperance" is-the title of a new, -tractedby Dr. Mott. Hr.Raihie. '. .:
bly hurt, is out of danger.
of the cold- water army at Jersey city, N. J.

TEE DISPUTED MEXICAK TERBITOEY.
Mecilla, the town -which gives name to the territory
in dispute between. New Mexico and Chihuahua—or
between Governor Lane of the one and Gover Trias
of Ac-ether—is a new settlement on the Rio Grande—1
so new, that it is marked on the ordinary maps. It
is about thirty-eight or forty miles above the Paso,
and- at no -great distance below the: famous desert
plain known as the Jornado del Muerto. Jt is—or
•was—rather more aa American than a Mexican settlement, always being supposed to be within tie
American line, until the observations of the Commissioners appointed to lay down the boundary according to-tbe treaty of Gaudalupe Hidalgo appeared to
throw it on the Mexican side; upon which the MesicansJook peaceable possession'of it It is but a few
miles distant from the well knojvn field.of the Brazito,'
vhere Doniphan obtained bis. first victory, four hundred and fifty of his men flogging twelve hundred'
Meiicans^-ieroes of Chihuahua, with the black flagin twenty minutes.
f

•i
i-

AKOTHEB NORTH. CABOLIXA COPPER MoreA-A valuable copper mine has been discovered in Randolph
county, K. C. It is said it was worked-for gold twenty years ago, and -was abandoned on account of-the
copper ore interfering -with the operations for gold.
Then, Jio one in North Carolina knew the immense
value of copper, and no notice -was taken of it 'The
vein lies between a granite formation, and the copper is found imbedded in the quartz, from four to five
feet from the surface. Huge masses of quartz are dug
out from this pit, and -when the sledge hammer is applied to them, they burst open and expose the copper
in seams, often entirely across the white quartz.
'.

THE "VIRGINIA. STATE DEBT.—The commissioners of
of the Sinking Fund of Virginia, have given notice
that en the 1st of August next, they will redeem cer-.
tain certificates of debt, issued by the State, at pe-'
riods ranging from May, 1824, to November, 1847,
and made redeemable on'the 18th of March. 1844. and
afterwards within a period not exceeding fifteen
rears. The aggregate- amount is 5127,900, which"
will be paid at the State Treasury. The certificates
must-be surrendered to the Second Auditor on or be' fore the first of. August, and will on that day cease
to bear interest,' whether surrendered or not,
THE NATTOXAL REVEXCE OF ENGLAXD.—The official
statements of the English revenue, lately published,
showed an increase of £930.000 on the year, and of
£44,31G on the quarter. This-favorable result was,
however, owing to the re-payment of advances and
other "moneys, of which there 'was an incsease^ot
£557,53?- on" the year, and £163.906 on the quarter.
KEEpjyc THE BOYS is.—By. the reports of the police
courts of Louisville, Ky., it appears that Judge Joyues
has instructed* the police ko arrest all boys perambulating the streets at a late hour at night, unless they
can show good cause for being out- His honor says
that if parents cannot keep.thei'r children at home,
he will take care of them.
GOXE TO CALIFORNIA.—Our youug friends and
townsmen, Messrs. ROBERT QUI.GLEY, and ROBERT E.
STEVEKS, left on Thursday morning-last for St Louis
en route for California,"'in company with Mr. Jons II
KEELEB. -whose departure was.noticed in our last—
They started in the best spirits and with the good
•wishes of all who knew them. V.'e trust they may
have a pleasant journey, and'realize to the full their
fondest desires and expectations.
.
\_Shfpherdslown Register.

LEAHET'S TRIAL.—The Portage:City f Wisconsin)
Republican contains a portion of the trial of Edward '
Leahey'(better known as therMonk of. La Tmppe) for
the murder, by shooting, of Bernard Mauley. Leahey
|ilead "not guilty" to.the indictment Francis Whiting testified that .he saw the prisoner fire three shots,
one at the deceased, whiclf caused his death, and two
others at Abrain Morton:'. The pistol was a revolver
and two charges were left in it Leahey stated to the
witness that the murder was just, and that the.Lord
told him to do it. Manley lived about forty-five minutes after, the shot The testimony, as far as it is
published is conclusive as to the fact that Manley was
shot by Leahey for alleged adultery, with the wife cif
the latter.
; .; /
....A. /Washington correspondent Tinder date of
Wednesday evening says:.
The Cabinet has held a. very protracted meeting,
to-day^ and the result is that the Hou. John' A. Dix
lias been appointed Jlinister to "France,, and ilr. R.
Kidder Mcade. of Virginia, Minister to Chili.
It is believed by some of the! friends of Chief Justice Taney 'that he will decline further service on
ike Bench of the Supreme Court? 6n account of his
2.ge and health.' He is now in' hU srrenty-^eventh
fear. '
Applicants for important consulships have been informed that their cases have been - postponed, ott'in*
so the fact ttiatjiliplomatic appointments anil tlie preparation of mstrecfions will ucciipy:the time for a .
(brtuigh't to come.
A boy, <wly li«;hre years old. u'ho walked all the
miy.&saat Oliio'to Washington, called on the Presideet to-Say. He said fae-wns au orphan, supported
lutd, educated fey a jwor aunt, aa«l had 'come' to ask a
jiaceun the XaJry. TJie President was deeply affected by bis story and die evidence of his perse verance,
and gave him several j«eos of gold, and iuvited him
agaio. The "boy fejft, but was followed by a
who witnessed the intervkw. and who saw
e ttegold he had re«ei«xi for bank-notes
whicV'-he mailed in a letter ta hU, relilive. Ilis enicrprise is likely to be rexwuriiud by the place he seeks.
.'.. -.Theeuirinier trarclafSoutJieruers at the North
•will l)e unusually large ti/is seasou. iiriiicijtally on
account of the Industrial ExJaibitiou at New York,
though mu<& of ike increase springs from other causes.
The New Orleans Picayune says that aireadi' numbers hare left «iale many others are just about to
leave, and stall n*»re will 'leave later iti the season.—
The main portion of the Crystal TaJ*oe will not be
completed, however, before the 1st of June. So says .
the Enquirer, aad the space for exhibition is always
' so entirely engaged, that they have gone about erecting other adjaoetit buildings for particular classes
ofarticles.
..-While the Suthcriiers po North; the"£unimcr-trip^1 of the Northerners will be to Eciropc, we
suppose, and ihe Eurojaeakfi ,lo America, to sonic extent
:.
.... Ik the last ten years Scr York has ad<fcdone;
kundred millions to the valualipa of .lier property,
and oow-reaches to -&c value tff ihcee buaiied and
tity-two millions of dollars. - '
The Democrats of the 1 i fir District of Virginia
tt&re nominated So\at. F. Saodgrass for Congress.
... -A hundred mill girts selected by an American
speculator in Glasgow. Scotland, liave sailed frojn
the "Clyde to commence a near ca&un mill at New
York.
.
WTO. IL Oney fcasljeen <mvictedof forpery at
Richnwod, and sentenced to the jxaiitemtiary far txvo
y<;ars. "
A! Tunnel now in course of ronstructian on the
Eae-of-file Dayton and Cincinnati railway--will, it is
eaid. be, ^Jrili its approaches. 10,400 feet in length, and
the largest work of the kind in.the United Stotes.
... .One of the Boston military companies, the
Light Guard, have erected in their armory .a. subscription box W3J.& die erectkuioftlie Washikgiou National Monument
•;
There k-'only one tiiiag less profitable than
Eueiug people, and tiuit is goyig'socuriiy for them.
PBOJECTS.—The active efforts of VUginia to take
the coal .trade down to Alexandria, by oew lines of
railroad? from tlie Westernport region dow-ato AfcxMidria, have caused sonie jealously on the part of the
Baltimore interests. I notke that it is proposed^as
a counteracting measure to create a slack-Water navigation from Cumberland,'up to the Potomac to the
«ooal region. This projecthas been long in view, and
coal land speculations were based upon it seme years
ago.
if
But it is also suggestedU>y those who lack faith in
the canal 'management tha» a slackwater navigation
of the Potomac, down to tlus city, may, ,he profitable
suhstitutiBd for it If this canal toll 'is to be eighty
cents a ton. and if it i* to be.~through careless management^ subject to long jntcrmptionsi a slack-water
navigation, costicg ooly twenij-five eeats a ton, will
be preferable.
I WaMnslo* CorreujKHtdent Baltimore Sun.
.... Ninety-five laden canal boats arrived at Georpe^ town during the week ending op. Monday, by the
ChesapeaSce *nd Ohio-CanaL bringing 6160-tons of
ooal and various kinds of produce. The present toH
for coal from Cumberland to Georgetown \sforty-six
£eatt per ton. the whole distance; that is to say onefourth of a cent per ton permile.^
. ... .An artesian well has Ixsen sunk at Charleston
to the depth of 10G1 teet, without obtaining water.—
At a depth of 1010 feet a shark's tooth in fine preserr
ration, KM found.:
.,, .The Democratic Convention for the Ninth Conprwsiotial District which" met at Union, on the 19th
. ult, nominated Hon. H, A, EdmoaBon of Roaaoke,
as the Democratic candidate for Congress.
The site for a National Military ifospital at
the West as said to be fixed at IJarrodsburg Springs,
Ky. Gen. Scott reported against the Blue Lick location.
;
i.
.... A;St Louis confectioner is said to liave manufactured an article for exhibition at the Crystal Palpee in New 1 ork, which will-no doubt attract crowds
of juvenile observers. 11 is a picture hi candy, being,
a copy of a boar hunt The fijrures in the original,
consisting of the hunters and their horses, the boar
*nd houndi, *nd even the Kraa» and sky overhead,
ate rep»sented with surprising accuracy. ,
... .A Pjgeon Roost 5s mentioned by the Fort Smith
Arkansas Herald as existing in that region. It comineacos about twieaty-eight miles from Fort Smith,
and extends for upwards of twenty miles on eithers.ide of the Poteura to within a few miles of Waldron
in .Scott county. fb& camber of birds is beyond
computation.
.. ./There are four hundred applicants, it is Bald,
for the Coal Agencies of the Navy Department, and
only one for anthracite and one for bituminous 'coal
to be appointed,
....The^'ivil debt of California is 81,593^828;
•war debit, $808.248; school fund. ,$285,760—total
$2,687,837,
... .The- Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of
Virginia, will redeem §127*900, of the State debt on
the first day of August next It is nearly all ;held in
England,
.., ,Tlie track for the Central Bailroad, -is nearly
completed to Staunton. All that remains to be done
to put: the oars in motion, in the 16. miles from Mechum s Ri«r, undertaken on State account
....TWO bnndred and fifty prisoners are now Confined in the Penitentiary of Virginia; more than at
•ay former period.

VIRGINIA STATE,TEMPERANCE ADDRESS,—The State
Temperance Convention of| Virginia, held in Staunton
last A.o£ust, appointed a committee to prepare;an address to the people of Virginia, whereby the necessity
of adopting and supporting! the temperance movement
should be brought into more general notice As the
result of this action the committee have put forth a
pamphlet of twenty-four pages, theauthorship of which
is attributed to Philip Williiams, Bsq, of Winchester.
He states that the cashier of the Valley Bank informs
the committee that he was'so much surprised at the
hxrge amount of drafts draiwn :by the proprietors-.of
a large.distillery in Maryland upon the merchants in
Winchester, for whiskey sold to them, that ie was induced to add up the amount, and he found that in one
year they exceeded sixteen thousand dollars.

<fe"Religiou8.--There will be Preaching

at Elk Branch Church on the Second and Third Sabv
baths in May, at 10^ o'clock, A. M.
[May 3.

. Let all thejworld .say what they can,
For selling Prizes, M. ANSEL & Co. are thejpaen.
M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE & LOTTERY BROKERS,
jfX« Greatest Prize SeUert in the United States,
AKE much pleasure in presenting some of our
. Splendid Lotteries, to be drawn in the month.of
May, and we feel confident in saying-that from the
preat succiess which has attended our office in selling
Prizes, there is little or no doubt that should any favor
us with an order, a good prize awaits them. During
fifteen years business in this city, we have sold many
millions of dollars in Prizes. And still they come!—
During- the: past month, we have sold several large
Prizes, and hope that in May-we shall sellseveral more.
Will be drawn on Saturday,; May 14,
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,
Capital Prize $60,OOO, ,

T
; 0^-The Pew Rents in the Old Presbyte-

rian Church were due on the 1st instant. Persona
wishing to rent Pewsjn the New. Church can apply to
C. G. STEWART or THOMAS RUTHERFORIJ.
.April 5, 1853.
r '
We are authorized to announce that Dr. HENRY
DORSE Y is a. candidate to represent tiie county of
Warren in the next House of Delegates.
ft£W'e are authorized to announce BUCKNER
ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOU» AKJ> HAMPSHIRE RAILBOAD.— jASHBY, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county
In Alexandria, the subscripjtions to this road amount "of Clarke in the next House of Delegates.
, TlCKETB $15.
to $24,200 and in Leesbui'g near $9,000. At this
0r>-We are authorized to announce Col. ANDREW
Capital
Prizes.
Tickets. Pack's of Quar.
rate the company will he-qualified for organization KEYSER
•
»<»._
—_«.-.
as a candidate for re-election to the House May 16,
$9,000
$3,00
$10,00
very shortly. A subgcriptiion' of $40,000 only from .of Delegates
of Virginia from the county of Page.
1C, 5of- 12,000
8,00
private persons, 4S necessary for that purpose. The. . April 5, 1853—te
2T,00
.
3,973
1,00
3,75
State subscribes $60,000 in addition;
Qd-We are authorizcdVto announce Col. JOHN W.
24,000
5,00
18,00
;
8
fIt is stated that John P. Wiley has been'ap- MINOR as a candidate to' represent the -county of
2,50
8,577
7,50
pointed Marshal, and John JMcGregor, Attorney,.for Loudoun in the next Virginia.Housie of Delegates. -;
10,00
30,909
35,00
the Eastern .district of Virginia. ..
IV
. 4,000
1,00
3,75
jfcj-We are authorized to announce THOMAS PUR19,
'20,000
5,00
15,00
CELL,
Esq.,
as
a'cahdidate
to
represent
the
county
of
FOR THE SPIRIT pp JEFFERSON.
20,
'10.0002,50
9,00
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates.
Mr. EDITOR: Will 3:ou ue kind enough to inform us
24,000
April 5, 1853-rte*
, .. ,
20,
5,00
18,00
what has become of the Fine Engine which we was
4,700
1.00
3,75
21,
to- The Tirst1 Quarterly Meeting for the
to have so soon ? Has tlie project been laid aside, un46,000
16,00
50,00; V
21,
Jefferson
Circuit
will
take
place
in
Smithfield,
on
the
til another fire takes place. Have the goodness to
23,
9,000"^
3,00
f lO'OO
7th and 8th of May. The Presiding Elder and other
stir up our good people on we subject '
26,000
•8,00'
J 25,00'
23,
Ministers are expected to be in attendance:
j," SOME PERSONS."
4.000
1,00
3,7a
April 26, 1853.
.
20^000
5,00
18,OP
$3We
are
authorized
to
announce
Mr.
WILLIAM
o-'
MARRIAGES.
10,214
2,50
10,00
In Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, on the, 21st ultimo, F. CHAMBERS as a candidate for Constable ur Dis38,000
10,00
35,00
trict
No.
3,
by
MANY
VOTERS.
by Rev. D. HAETMAX, Mr. ANDREW EICHELBER26,
-' 4,000
'1,00
3,75
April 26, 1853. '
CfER, of this place, and Miss/ISA BELLA BOGGS,
26,
20,OOQ
.5,00
18,00
daughter of Mr. JONATHAN KEYSEK, of Montgomery
.ft3-The County Court of Jefferson having
27,
6,850 2,00
8,00
Township, Franklin codnty, Pennsylvania. 4 ..
ordered the election of an additional Constable in Dis27,
ISjOOO
4,00
13,00 '
On Wednesday, 27th ultimo, by Rev.GEORGE HIL'DT, trict No. 3. we recommend Capt. JOHN REED as a
4,000
. 1,00
3,75
28,
Presidinsr Elder of the District, Mr. J. CARSON WAT- suitable person to fill the post. Capt. REED js a wor30, 2 of
7,500 "
3,00
10,00
SON, Publisher of the Wintfunter Republican, and thy man and will make a good officer.
30,
8,00
28,000
, 26,00
Miss ANNIE E. CORRELLr-all of Winchester.
April 19, 1853. _
. MANY YOTEBS.
:
4,621!
31,
1,00
3,75
On the 14th ultimo, by Revi J. SUMMEBS, Mr. HEN•Through by Express.
31,
18,000
5,00
.17,50
RY L. BRILL and Miss MARGARET E. BRILL-rMEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
all of Frederick county.
GREAT MAMMOTH LOTTERY,
MESSRS. A. G. BRAGG & Co.—Gentlemen : We
On the 17th ultimo, at Old Town, Maryland,by Rev.
Mr, TAYLOR, Mr. JOSEPH: CLICK and Miss MAR- have been using your MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIGARET MARIA ALLAN, Daughter of. GEO.G.AL- MENT with the most perfect success. One of our.
Capital Prize $8O,000.
most valuable Express horses had been much troubled
N—^all of Roumey.:
by
large
swellings
or
tumors;on'
the
fetlocks
;
they
had
GRAND
COXSOLIDATED LOTTERY.
On the 21st ultimo, by Rcvj T. T. CASTLEMAN, Mr'.
larger than hen's eggs. Besides being disfiS. AUGUSTUS RICHARDSON and Miss REBECCA grown
. CLASS M.
gured
by
these
appendages,
the
limbs
and
joints
apF. KINNEY, of Staunton.
To.be drawn on Saturday, May 23.
peared quite stiffened, swollen and lame. We had
On the 5th ultimo, by Rev.- Mr. VfiarsiEa., Mr. ED- tried many Liniments and other remedies, but no- 1 capital prize of $8ff,000 8 prized of.
.$3,963
WIN RIDER, of Berkeley, and Miss PHCEBE ANN thing1 Appeared to produce any effect upon them. We 4 prizes of.
.20,000 800 do
.5,000
do.
.10,000
ROCKWELL of Morgan.
would -willingly have given twenty -five dollars to have
On the 14th ultimo, by Rcy. LEVI-KELLEB, Mr. G. bad them removed;_and the horse restored to 'sound78 Numbers—18 drawn Ballots.
Tickets $32—Halves 16—Quarters; 8—Eighths 4.:
W. ROBERTSON and Miasl ELIZABETH A. AN- ness. Our hostler obtained some of your Liniment,
and applied it without our knowledge. A few days Package Whole Tickets $460—Shares in proportion.
DRE WS—bath of Warren.
On the 16th ultimo, in Wsjshing-ton City, by Rev. ago he called, our attention to the.horsc, and to our
TRY OUR LUCKY OFFICE!
and gratification, .his legs were perfectly
Dr. O'TOOLE, Mr. LOUIS FITiZGE^RALD TASlSTRO ^surprise
And'you, toill be sure-cf getting a Good Prize!
smooth,
the
tumors
havingentirely
disappeared
!
We
of Ireland, and Miss CATHARINE QUINN, of Nor- asked him by what magic he had effected such a reAll orders are confidential and.the Official
Drawing;
folk.
markable cure ? His reply, was that he had been using will be sent to all who Torder tickets.
On the Harper's Ferry Bridge, on the ISth ultimo, the MUSTANG LINIMENT on them about ten days,
We receive the notes of all solvent Banks or Checks
by Rev. WM. F". SPEAKE, IKANCIS H. JANNEY and the result was the entire removal of the tumors of Deposit, and we remit in return for Prizes, Bank
Checks on any place in the United Stktes.
and Mis EMILY C. TEMPLER—all of Loudoun,
withq'utproducing; any soreness or leaving a.scar. .
No risk, no gain! A Sin<rle Package ef Tickets'
We therefore take great pleasure in recommending
the Liniment; and shall continue to use it whenever may draw the four highest, prizes 1
DJEATHS.
.All Letters directed ;to M. ANSEL & CO. will come
On Saturday mornino-, 23d ]ultimo, after an illness occasion requires, in preference to any cither prepara- safely
to hand, and distant correspondentamay feel
tion, so long as it produces such remarkable results.
of-a few weeks, Mrs. ELIZABETH KEPLINOER, in
sure tliat their orders will be attended the sanie as if
.
!
K1NGSLEY & CO.,
the 57th vcar of h.^r age; and on Monday'morning1,
Southern and Eastern Express, N6; 1 Wall street, they were here themselves.
25th ultimo, Mr. DAVID KEPLINGER, near ShepIJuring- fifteen years we have never lost one.letter.
June 30, 1352.
corner of Broadway, New York.
icrdstown, in the 63d year of pis age.
', .
Those at a distance will be particular in 'namingihe
Since the above certificate was ffiven,.Messrs. Kins- Post
•Suddenly, on^Wednesday knorning-, 27th ultimo^
Office, county, and State.
a,ARA, Jaug-htcr of Mr. HESBv S. ENTLER, of Shep- ley & . Co., inform us that one of their- drivers was
It has many times happened that we have made our
thrown from his wagon in. the upper pact of the city, correspondent
jerdstuwu, aged 2 years. ' • j
rich before we have had the pleasure of
and yery badly bruised, the wagon passing over his a personal interview;
A single trial iriay piaceyou in
On Sunday nig-ht, 16th .ultimo, in Elizabcthtown, body.
He
was
taken
into
a
Doctor's
office
close
by,
Kentucky, at the residence ot JOHN Y. Iki-L, Esq., and the Physician told him to use the Mustang Lini- possession of a competency for life. Try us. Try us.
Address
M. ANSEL & CO.,
VIrs. ELIZA S., consort of C. GJODFREY W^NTEBSMITH, uicnt, as he had .recently tried it in a similar case with
the 29th year of her ag-e. i f . '
. '.
; Box 363, Post Office, Baltuiiorc, Maryland.
great success. He did so, and all the soreness, lameMay
3,1853.
,
.
;
On Thursday, 23th ultimo, SARAH JANE, daugh- ness, and stiffness was removed, so. that the next day
jcr of Mr. CHA.BLES BLAKE, of! this'county, iaged'oue he was about his business' as usual. '
HARPERS-FERRY CiOTHINiJ STORE.
year.
NEW YOBK, JULY 31, 1852.—We hereby certify that
^HE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
On Friday last, LOTTY A^JT, daug-hter of WIL- we hare, used: the Compound known as the Mustang- JL Cities an entire new sto'ck of READY-MADE
LIAM KEARFOOTi of Kabletown, ag-ed 2 years.
Liniment, and have.no hesitation iii recommending it
CLOTHING, of all styles and Dualities.
On the 12th ultimo, in this cj>unty, 5Ir. RICHARD as the best 'article we have ever used for the cure of
—ALSO?..
Sprains, Galls, Cuts, Bruises, etc., 011 horses. All who
iRIMM, aged about 30 years! |
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
In Smitlifield, on Sunday, ijtli ultimb, CHARLES doubt thisj will please call on the undersigned, and
Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings,
3D WARD, infant son.of Jousj G. and SUSAN MYERS. they will be Kappy to afford all other information in which will be made to order at the shortest notice.
their power as regards its cfiicacy, etc".
In thU town, on'Friday, 29th ultimo, SALLY, twin
The above Goods are opened, in the new Store at the
LUTZ, DALL & CO.,
daug-hter of JOHN W. and M^ Y A. WOODDY, ag-ed 1
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the BaltiProprietors Manhattan. Stage Company.
year, 9 months and 10 days:
& Ohio Railroads, and are offered, to the public on
The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for more
low terms as can be purchased in the cities, and reOh weep not o'er the early dead,
25 els., 50 cts.;and jjjfi —the 50 cts. and §>1 sizes con- as
Thuujrh the heart's d<arist ties be riycn ;
, tains three and six times as much, as the 25 cts. .size, spectfully iiivites the public to cull and examine .for
themselves.
R. H. :BROWN.
" Though her bmly rests in efirt'rs cold bed,
and is miioh cheaper.- G. W. CLTSHAW,Agent.
Il-ji- spirit lives in heaven.
A. G. BRAGG-& CO.; sole proprietors, 304 BroadHarpers-Ferry, April 26, 1S53.
way, 'New York, and corner ot 3d and Market streets;
OBITUARY.
St. Louis, Missouri. For sale by all Drug-gists;
MANTPUA-MAKEVG.
i
&3-L- M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
At the residence of his mothfir-in-Iaw, Mrs. REBECrs.
Sarah
E.,
Vanliollon,
formerly
of
BaltiCA WATSON, riiar Middleway.pn Saturday, 30th ulti- and A. M. CR1DLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.
more, and Miss King, solicit the attention of
May 3. 1853—2w
,
mo, Mr. JOSEPH T. ORANTOAM, Mercliant-, in the
the Ladies of Cliarlestpwn and its vicinity, to call and
23d yuur of his ag-e. The counliunity has seldom been
their DRESS PATTERNS, which they .have
« Yi B. PALMER, the American News- examine
culled to mourn the demise of due who was so univerreceived from Philadelphia, and wfiich .are of the
sally esteemed and beloved by] those with whom he . paper Agtnt, is the authorized Agent for this paper in just
and most Fashionable styles. All work entrustwas associated, and who possessed in so hig-h a<3egree tlie cities of Huston, New York, and Pliiladelpnia, and Latest
to their care will be executed with neatness and dis;lie confiiiciicj and respect of all whom his business is duly empowered -to take advertisements -and, sub- ed
Their Residence near the dwelling of Mr. H.
t.-ansactinns brought widiin the sphere of his' acquain- scriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts- patch.
.
•
• . - . ; " • ' . April 26,1853.
HU Offices are : BOS- L Eby.
taoce. The deceased but the shiort space of six months will be regarded as payments.
1
, was married.and started}forth in the world with TON, Scollay's Building ; NEW YORK, Tribune BuildOR
SALE.—Two
Second-hand
bright hopes i/f a long and happy life, but the blijrht- ings ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third and ChestBug-gies and two Second-hand Ba. •
in^haud of disease seized upon him, and ere he Mad nut streets." •
rouclies for one horse.
realized his least expectation, (frew him-from Ilis busi5,1853.
W. J. HAWKS.
&f- Always on hand. at Buck's Mammoth
aiid never relaxed its holt) until death released Clothing
sign of large pants, neartheast corner
He expressed his willingness. to die—feeling- of Union.store,
BY
MAGNETIC
TELEGRAPH.
and Second streets, Philadelphia. Thecjtjthat he was "prepared; to meet Ills God." He leaves a zens: of : Charlestown
EW YORK, April 26th.—Much sensation prevails
and" vicinity are particularly^ invidisconsolate' widow and a larjrejcircle of relatives and ted
in our city in consequence of the ruirior, (hut the
to call at the Mammoth Clothing1 store, which is
"riunds to deplore his untimely fjxll. His remains were noted
cut nnd elegant fit. The. Clothing is made Jurors' of the Exhibition of all Nations, will award the
Rccmupaiiied to tlie grave by a procession of Free Ma- of the for
best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very great Gold Prize Medal to Isaac Rose in Charlestown,
sons, of which fraternity he was a member. .. *.
lowest prices. : Remember readers tht large Check Va., for selling- the cheapest Dry Goods and Readymade Clothing- in the United States.
Pants. Be sure and call at :
. L. BUCK'S, .
Northeast corner-of Union and 2d streets,
SPRING GOODS.
April 5, 1853—3m
. " Philadelphia. IGAFOOSE & HARLEY.'offer
for sale a large and
Qcf-Strange.--A gentleman was seen yescomplete stock of Spring1 and Summer Goods, emterday looking-for a pood. and cheap Clothing- Store. bracing every article usually found in a country Store.
BALTIMORE MJARKET.
Being a stranger, heliad .never heard :of ROCKHILL & Our friends and the public generally are respectfully
WILSON'S ai wnicK all the spectators were amazed. He invited to givo us a call.:
i April 26.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 29, 1853.
was soon shown the way to it, and "was so satisfactorily
.BONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
• •
i
-•
9 be sold at city prices, for sale by
• •..'-.
BEFORTEDFOB THESF1ZIT OP JEFFEISON BY M. D A N G E R ,
ana send all his frieudstothe cheap store.Nolll Ches-.
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.
CUMWISSION .MEaclIANT, MOVTABD STREET.~ :
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
November 16, 1852.
CATTLE.—There, were offered at the scales aa. MonERRING in storeand for sale by
day. 7(10 head of Beeves, 550 of-which'number were
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
sold to city Hutcl«*re and Packers, 150 were driven
JOHN S. GALLAHER,
'.April-26,-1853.
*> the Eastern markets. Price* ranged froin $3.50
Late Third Auditor of the Treasury,
a .<t.T.i on the hoot, equal to 4=7.00 a $.'9.50 nct^and
ECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
EFORE resuming his residence in Virginia,.(his
voraaing 4.25 gross. .
From Philadelphia,
native State,) willattend'to'such claims as may.
HOGS.—We quote nominally'at $6.50 a7.00,
1000
Cloth,
Green
Cloth, Oashmerett, Plush, Tweed,
COFFEE.—W« note sales uf ifaout 8000 bags Rio at be entrusted to his manag-eincntfor the next 12 mouths.
Silk.and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.
He makes no special references, but relies upon his
9J a 10 cents.
1SOO Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, L'iiu-n
FLOUR.—HOWABD STEEET JFtouB.—During ^the extensive acquaintance, throughout the Union, and his
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.
past week the demand lias not been very active,'but familiarity willi the whole routine of the Departments.
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some
Widpws'.Pensions attended to upon very reasonable
ivitli light receipts and rather favorable advices from
French Embroidered, very costly.
rmsv' Address him at H'ushingtoii City, D. C. '.
Europe the market has been sustained. The-total
1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hate.1 Also Cans,
May3.'lS53.—1m.
sales of tlie week amount to ab<|ut 5,090 bbls. iucludHandkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.
ing4(K)at $475; 200do. at $4 S74 ; 4,400dp. at $4
These Goods will be sold cheaper, and arc superior
DENTAL NOTICE.
St A ; closing to-day.firm, with 1]200 bbls. at the latter'
R. McCORMICK will visit Charlestown to any ever brought to this county.
prif^e.
...
April 26,1853.
ISAAC ROSE.
Professionally on the 23d instant, and rePITY Mills.—Owing to ilie Continued scarcity of
main three weeks.
May 3,1853—3t.
Wheat most of our millers have stopped grinding-.
IMPORTANT FOR BOATMEN & BOATThe small stock in millers' hands is held at $5, withBuilders, Railroad and Bridge Builders.
A CARD.--LINEN GOODS.
out sales.
HA'VE invented (arid am applying- to use so far as
Snyder
&,
Louthdn,
Berryyille,
Virginia,
CORN MEAL.—Sales of Baltimore bbls. at £3.00.
to fully tesfe its properties) :a Check or Rubber, for
AVE now in store a full assortment of all kinds of thepurpose of checking and holding- permanently a
The inspections of Flour for ith'e week are: 13,136
LINEN AND STAPLE GOODS, adapted to tlie boaV when entering- the locks or any other close place,
barrels *ad ISO half barrels. Also. 841 bbls. Corn
Spring'and Summer sales, consis'ting-.of—
.Meal.
through which it may pass, on the several:canals.—
GRAIN.—WHEAT.—We quofe good to prime reds ' Barnsley and Irish White Linen Drillinsrs;
The invention is as follows, viz: A sill of proper diat IOS a 112 cents; white at 114 jM20 cents; and of
Fancy; white aiid colored B»*nsley^Drins, of'extra mensions laying- across the boat, in the centre of which
quality;
,
. , . is a fulcrum or axle.to;, work a lever or tiller on, paralfamily flour whites at 124 a 127 rents.
Brown and white Duck Drills, Farmers' Drills;
CORN.—To-day we quote at JS2 a 54 cts. for white,
lel to and on the top of; the sill are two-pieces of timBrowa and yellow Irish Drills;
" a 59 cts. for yellow.
ber, of suitable size, for the purpose of sliders; at the
3-4,|7-8, 4-4 Blay and Yellow Linens ;
Ol\TS.—We quote Maryland at 35 a 38 cents.
centre above named, in the sill, is also a pivot fulcrum
10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 Barnsley Sheetings;
CLOVERSEED.—Sales tins >-eek at". $7.50 a 7.75
or axle
for the lever to take hold of and work the slidRussia Sheeting, Russia and Scotch Diapers; •
per bushel.
ing1 pieces in straight lines with, and«in opposite di8-4,9-4,10-4 Damask and Diaper Table-Cloths;
MOLASSES —We quote Nevf Orleans 2S.a29-cts.;
rections to, each other; jutting- the ends of the sliding
Irish Linens'in great variety;
, •
fca21 a?22 routs, and Porto Rico 24 a 25 cents.
pieces out of the sides of the "boat and thus check its
BACON.— We quote Sides' atj 7 J a 8 cents, Should- . Bird-Eye and Huckaback Diapers;
headway, by rubbing- against the mason 'work of the
Long Yarn and Pillow-Case.Linens.; : .
ers at 6J a 6? cents, and Hams rd 11.
lock. The lever when placed on the two sliding pieces
Coat Checks, Union Checks for children's wear;
LARD.—We note sales of 100 bbls. Western Lard
will be in form as in Euclid, book 1st, propositions
Burlaps, Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, &c., &c.
9| cts.
27th, 23th, and 29th, of a. line falling on two straight
WHISKEY—We quote, bbls. jat 23 a 231 cents, and
'Comprising -one among, the best, stork of'Linen lines, and the changes by the required inoying-of the
Goods to be found any where, with a great variety of straight line producing- at the same time different anhhds.' at 22j cents.
WOOL.— Tubwashed 27 a 30 pente, pulled ,30 a 37| other goods; Endeavoring to, retain a former force of gles at their junctures.' The same movement of the
efficient and obliging] salesmen, will use every effort two sliding pieces may be effected by other fixture,
cents, unwashed 37 a 40 cents, j
to attend to the wants of i our customers and friends— such as the placing- between the two sliding- pieces a
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
continuing our business.-upon but one principle— cog--wheel, to turn with a crank or lever, orby placingtrusting- you will not fail to give us a call, we remain, in a line with them goinetliinff operating- as a jackFOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 29, 4853.
. May 3,1353—4w
S. & L.
screw, or .other somethinjr'of the kind which will produce the required operation, such as two. pieces, one
FAMILY FLOUR, per bbT. .
. ' . $600 a 6 50
. ,
EDUCATION.
end of each piece made fast to a sliding piece and .the
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl.J..... . .4 62i'a 4 75 rpHE Charlestown Female Seminary, recently im- twrt
joined, so as to form an obtuse angle, which
WHEAT, (red) per bushel_____1.1. .....104 a 106 JL Jer the charge of J. M-" Williams, Esq., will be whenends
drawn to a straight line will product the same
Do.
(white)
do ....j ....... 106 a 110. re-opened on Monday, the 2d of May. The present operation
on the two angles at opposite sides, such as
RYE, per bushel.... .......... .1. ..... 060 a 065 quarter will terminate July loth. "The next session
would f.rin the rhambus or rhambaid, all of which
CORN, (white) ....... . ....... J,i______050 a 052 will commence on Monday, September 12th.
will answer the same purpose; rollers may be placed
Dn. (yellow) ......... .....4 ..... ..054 a 0 55
in different ways on the end of the sliding- pieces that
TERM§.
OATS, per bqshel----. ....... ..... ....040 a 042
tlie Elementary English juls^outjf such D? required. I think .the above will
CORN MEAL ................. .. ...... 058 :a 000 Per session of 10 mouths, for
1
•Branches..;..;.......... .'.
...$2500 sufficiently describe .the form of the check, and the
BUTTER;(roU) ............ .. ........ 018 a 020
;
..;......... 3000 line or iever.fallirig on .the other two straight lines or
Do. (firkin) ............. :....;.0 16 a "0 18 Higher English Studies..
BACON, (hog round)..... ..... . ...... 0 ft°| a 009 Ancient and Modern Languages, each, (extra) .£000 pieces w'ill fully illustrate the riuxional co-efficient OP
moving cause.
JNO; BARNETT.
JOHNTC NOEL, Principal.
LARD... ......... ."........ ...... .....0 09 a 0 94
N. B. Mr. SAML. W. STRIDER has agreed to beCLOVERSEED.. ....... ....... ...... .8 OQ a. 82-5
REFERENCES.
< \
I THOMAS H. WILLIS,Esq., come agent,, for the distribution of .the above named
TIMOTHY SEED ...............:.\. .3 50 a 3 75 Da. II. S. BLACKBURN-,
Rubber, after, ii Patent will have been obtained; I will
PLAISTER, (retail) ....... .... ....... 4 12 i. 4 25 HUMPHREY KEYES, Esq., N. S. WHITE, Esq.
here state, also, that liave yet many inventions in my
May 3, 1353—3t. [F. P. copy,] .
ALEXANDRIA FISH MARKET, Apl. 28.
shop of years standing1,, which are new and useful—
A TEACHER WANTED.
such as Levers and Jacks for raising- the spans of
The su'pplieg continue good, with a fair demand.—
Herring are gelling to-day at $4«. 4 50 per thousand,' A TEACHER ia required for the Common School in bridges, after they have sunken by usage, without.the
and Shad at- $850 a $9. Herririe-from the "strike" J\. District No. 12. To a competent and'faithful trouole of tresselmg.iti the water. The same can be
^Jper-thoiiatnd. Some of the Fishermen at tlie low- Teacher--rbeside3 the regidar salary of $275 a year— applied in builduig' wood or iron bridg-es, so that in a
short time they can be raised without much expense or
a liberal addition will be paid.
er lauding* are beginning to "cut out."
loss of time, besides others which I shall not mention
THOMAS W. KEYES, Com'r.
further than that the drafts can be see.n at any time.
Rippon, Virginia, May 3,1853.
WINCHESTER MARKET.
Harpers-Ferry, April 26,1853.
J..B.
T.
RAWLJNS
&
.FOR THE WEEK ENDING. APRIL 23, 1853.
MILLINERY.
AVING just returned from Baltimore, are now
opening the largest and most varied assortment ]\,TRS. MARIA .El JONES respectfully informs her
COHEECTED WEEKLY BY SAML. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.
of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that XTJ. .friends and customers that she hits' just returned
from Baltimore with the latest Spring- and Sumwas.ever offered in'this place. Everyone must call'
RETICLES.
WAGOX PRICE. STOBE PRICE.
mer FASHIONS. Her.stCck comprises a.handBACON, new, per Ib. . . . . .07} a 09
08 a 8i arid see for themselves, to have the least idea of the
some collection of BONNETS, Ribbons, FlowBEESWAX ....... ..... ..25 a 00
25' a 00 number of articles on hand, new and useful.
ers, .Laces and Embroideries. Also, Dress Trimmings
CLOVERSEED-----.____6 25 a 6 50 675 a 7 00 ' May 3i 1853.
of every variety.
FEATHERS...... ..... ...00 a 00
45 a 50
TO THE LADIES.
Mrs. JONES returns her sincere thanks to the Ladies
FLAXSEED, per bushel... 95 a 1 00 1 00 a 1 10
FLOUR, per barrel .. . ..4 37 a 4 50 4 75 a 5 00 rpHEDry Goods Fancy Store, (separate from the for past patronage; and hopes, by strict attention, to
GR.4.1N— WHEAT. . ....... 85 a 90
95 a 1 02 i, Clothing Store,) will be opened THIS MORNING merit a continuance of the same.
- Charlestown; April.26, 1853—3t
OATS.............. 28 a : 31
33 a 37 ATS O'CLOCK.
Fine" Baregede Lanes, 12£ cents; COBS... ...... ...40 a 45
50' a» 00
NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
French Calicoes 61 cenU; Fine Lawns 6{ cents;
RYE ..... . ....... 60 a 65
65 9^0
fllHE subscriber respectfully informs the Citizens of
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 25 cente;
LARD.perlb ............. 03 a 031 . 09 a 10
Silk and Lace Visites and.Capes from fil.00 to JL Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he bait
PLAISTER, per ton ..... 0 00 a 0 00 6 00 a 0 00
$2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock- opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the'
ings, White, Black,'Gray and Slate colored at 124 upper shop of the building on Main Street, belonging,
TEACHER WANTED.
cents;; Palm Leaf Fang, two for a fip; Needle-worked to Mr. John Stephenson,and nearly opposite the Bank,
ANTED, in the Academy, Charlditown, Va., an Collars at 5 cents.
where he will at all times keep on hand a general assortISAAC ROSE.
assistant Teacher to give instruction in the1 eleMay 3,1853.
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRON, &c., and
mentary English Branches. To one possessing the
will make to order, every article in his line of business:
necessary qualifications, a pleasant situation will be
STRAYED OR STOLENj .
at short notice, and on the moat reasonable terms.—
offered. Apply
to
P. H. POWERS.
ROM .the snbscriber, in Smithfield, on Wednesday He is al«o prepared to attend to all ordew for ROOFMay3,1863.
night, April 27 th, a small dun mare, with a wagon ING AND SPOUTING., From hia experience in'bu•{^ saddle and bridle on, black inane and tail, siness, he feels justified in s lying- that all work done
ARASOLS.—We have a large lot of parasols,
and a star in her forehead;" No.other marks by liim will be_ inferior to none done in this section of
from 25 cents to $3 which we think will compare
and hie prices shall be 'made to suit the times.
with any in the town for quality and price. Abo' a —r—— recollected. A liberal reward .will be given country,
He wiII be happy to supply Country Merchants with
for the recovery of the mare, or any information will 4je
large lot of Fans, from 6{ to 32.
Tin Ware, and will make his terms such as to make
thankfully received.
GEO. W. ATHEY.
May 3.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
Smithfield, May 3,1853.
it to then- interest to deal with him.
. {jrj-He has the rig-htto make and vend the celebrated
LEFT.
ACOARONI, for sale by
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve1 f\f\ OF those very Cheap Bonnets ramaining on
May 3.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
ments yet out .for boilintr meats, veg-etablcs, &c.
4. W \J hand, to be closed out at manufactures prices.
'EDWIN R;HARRELL,
BUSHELS MERCER POTATOES, by
Call to-morrow or next day for fear they may be all
April 26,1853.
Agent tor E. HUNT.
May3.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
«>W.
SIGAFOOSE CHARLEY.
May 3,1853.
\1 A BBLS. OF TAR, by
LADIES' FINE GOODS.
ilU
' LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
ARRIS & R1DENOUR has ready for sale a very
pHEAP LAWNS... We have had a great run
i
May
3,1853.
large supply pf DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.
\..J for those fip Lawng. We have a few pieces left,
and if any lady wants a Lawn Dregs for fifty cents, 1 LOAD EARTHEN CROCKS, all sizes, by The ladies are politely requested to call and take a
i May 3.
LOCK/CRAMER & LINE.: look.
'
April 26, 1853.
we would advise her to call at once and gefcit.
. May 3,1053.
SIGAFOOSE & 'BARLEY.
ARD "WIDE LAWNS for a fip; also splenSACKS FINE AND G. A. SALT, just
did stock of Drees Goods of the latest atyle.
received by
H. L. EBY & SON.
'RovN SUGAR—We will sell a fair Brown : April
Z6.
, SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
April 19.1853.
Sugar at o cents. Call and tee who >clls the
TIIERIAL OIL AND LAMPS, by
TRAW MATTING and List Carpet for Pale
cheapest sugar in town.
April ^6.
JLOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
April'.'6.
SIGAFOOSB & HARLEY.'•
May 3, 1&3.
SIGAFOQSE * H.VRLEY.
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J. F. CALDWELL,
DENTIST,

OFFICE OF WTS:CHESTJEB\& POTOMAC RAILBOAD Co., )
AEBIL 16, 1853. y
N and after Monday, the 18th instant, there will
,
be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sunday excepted,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
FIRST TRAIN wuf leave Wmcheater at 8 A: M.;
and .returnine-, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M.—on
arrival of the Western Train.
SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A. M.;
and. returning- leave Harpers-Ferry at 12£ M.—on "arrival of the Train from Baltimore. "
...Passengers may thus visit Martinsburg, transact
business there and return the same day.
By order:
J. GEO. HEIST,
April 26.1853.
Agent.

Is now at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, Va.

PUBLIC- SALE.
ILL be sold, at public auction, on the Farm,
about one mile north of Winchester,
On Thursday, the 12th day of May next,
the valuable STOCK AND FARMING UTENSILS,
belonging; to the estate of the late John Coe, deceased,

W

TTtTE witnessed the extraction of Teeth by Dr. J. F.
VV. CALDWELL, and we pronounce him .to be.the
Prince of Tooth Extractors, arid the Chief of Surgeon
CONSISTING OT
Denfcu!' .He extracted one for each of us; We con4 Working- Mares and Coltsrj
sider his method original and more safe, anfl less pain9 head of two and three-year old Colts;
ful than any other that has come within our notice.—
16 head of Sheep; I Leicester Bock;
He operates without endangering the gum or injuring
5 Sows and Pigs; 19 Shoats;
the jaw, and uses ap'parenuy but little force, and con3 Ploughs and 1 Harrow.
sequently regarding- all the principles of ina plan, it is
TEEMS:
A credit of nine months will be- given.on
evidently the best thathaa been, or could be devised to
removerteeth;.all other methods when compared to all sums of 010 and upwards, the purchaser giving
his, are murderous in the operation, alarming to the bond and approved security; under that sum, the cash
mind, and imperfect in manner
will be required:
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
BYRD CARTER, M.D.
J
FREDERICK SHULTZ.G. W. NETTLETON, M.D.
ROBERT AFFLECK,
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
We notonly subscribe to the above certificate signed
April 19, 1853—ts
Executor*.
by Dr. Carter and others, but will add, that Dr. CaldIn the County Court, April Term, 1863.
well
has
fully
and
most
satisfactorily
explained
to
us
HE Courttmakes the, following appointments of the principles on which he bases his operations on the
JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.
Commissioners and'Officers to conduct the Elecand we with pleasure state that his remedial T WISH to sell two small Farms of good Limestone
tion on the Fourth Thursday of next month, (May,) Teeth,
treatment of the teeth in correcting pain, abating- de- JL Land—one containing: 15Q Acres, with good
in this County, viz:
rangemenh and extracting- Teeth, is not only scienti- Buildings, Orchard. <fcc., adjoining the Lands
DISTRICT NO. 1, KABLETOWN.
fic, but comparatively the safest of any of- which we of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and the heirs of Daniel
Charles H. Lewis,
John C. R. Taylor,
have any Knowledge. If medical men will consult g&McPherson, dcc'd—about 40 Acres in Timber.
Jonas Walraven,
John J.. Grantham.
him, we are induced to believe they will be fully satis- TF Theotheron the Shenandoah river, containing 123
Acres of first-rate Land, with SOAcrcsinTiMBEa,
Logan "Osbourn,
Win. West, Officer.
fied of the correctness of his views.
a DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and adjdining- R> E. ROBINSON, M.D.
DISTRICT NO. 2, SMITHFIELD.
the lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis*
Mann P. Nelsoni
[See handbills.]
G. W, VARNUM, M.D.
Solomon A. Bates,
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, apJohn F.^mithj
April 12,1853—tf
Jacob W. Wageley.
ply to the undersignedatMyerstown.Orby.Ietter (postJohn H. Smith,
George Myu-phy, Officer.
paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county, Vju
SADDLE
AND
HARNESS
MAKING.
DISTRICT NO. 3, CHARLESTOWN ANDCAM&
Jan. 25,1853.
JOSEPH MYERS.
,
npHE
subscriber
would"
respectfully
inform
his
old
RON'S DEPOT.
A
customers
pf
Harpers-Ferry,
and
the
surroundingGerard
p.
Moore,
Wm. C. Worthington,,
FARM FOR SALE.
neighborhood, that he has again commenced
John J. Lock,
Benjamin Tomlinson.'
the SADDLE and HARNESS BUSINESS, on fTTHE undersigned wishes to sell, at private sale, his
Thomas Rawlins,
John W. Rowan, Officer.
"""High Street, in the Shop formerly occupied by J. FARM, situated in Jefferson county, Virginia,
DISTRICT NO. 4, COURT-HOUSE.,
five miles west of Charlestown» the county scat,
Mr.
Smith,
and adjoining A. Fleming's Grocery Store, about
Samuel Ridenour,
. John Stephenson,
and within two and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
where
he
will
always
keep
on
hand
work
of
all
kinds,
Andi-ew Kennedy,
Francis Yates.
in his; line of business-, made of the best material and on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
Wells|J. Hawks,"
John:W. Moore, Officer.
in the neatest and most substantial manner. Best of one and a fourth miles from the Turnpike leading- from
Middleway to Harpers-Ferry, adjoining the lands of
DISTRICT NO. 5, LOWER DISTRICT, SHEPCollars always kept oh hand. Call and see for your- Robert
V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packett, James Granthaui
HERDSTOWN.
self, fand
others, containing about
C. Harper,
J. Wysong,
All kinds of repairing done on the shortest notice.
David Billmyer,
Jacob W. Reynolds.
324 ACRES,
ADAM WHIP.
John H. McEndree,
Robert Lucas, Officer.
Harpers-Ferry, April 12,1853—3t.
more or less, of Limestone Land. The Improvements
consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable, Corn-House,
DISTRICT NO. 6, UPPER DISTRICT, SHEPPIANO FOR SALE.
^^Smoke-House, &c., and a never-failing- well of
HERDSTOWN.
:
HE
subscriber
lias
for
sale
one
of
J. M. Jewett,
^y* water near the house, with a Young- Orchard ot"
Thomas Hessey;
KXABE & CHILE'S first quality * , choice Fruit, lately planted. These desiring- to
Benjamin T. Towner,
William Higiitstine.
_ . . ROSEWOOD PIANOS. It has been used purchase will do well to call on the subscriber at HopeCharles Huyett,
J. P. A. Enfler, O^cer.
a very short time, but will be sold low and on accom- well Mills, near Leetown, Jefferson county, Virginia,
DISTRICT NO. 7, BOLIVAR.
modating terms. It can be seen at Amos Janney's, or on Mr. N_ATHAX BAHNS, who is now the presentac^
Philip Ens-le
John G.'Rideuour,
near Summit Point, ''Jefierson county, Virarinia.
cupant of said farm.
William
John Moler.
Any further information can be obtained by apply_The Terms will be made reasonable, and possession
John Lauibaugh,
John J. Laley, Officer..
ing- to;Mr. JAMES W. BEU.EB.''
given on the first day of April next.
DISTRICT NO. 84 HARPERS-FERRY.
April 12,1853—3t1T
;JOHN Q. JANNEY.
JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
Isaac Fouke,
George W. Little,
• September 7,1852—tf
Jeremiah Fuss,
Nath. W. Manning-.
FOR SALE, ,
William J. Stephens,
Jas. W. Campbell, Officer.
HENRY JI'BBIDE.
HREfc YOKES OF YOUNG OXEN. Apply to JAMES M'BRIDE.
$j- Any two or more 'of the Commissioners abo\-e
FRANCIS YATES.
JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE,
April 12,1853.
named -may act in the Districts to which tliey are asWholesale Grocers and Commission
signed. = "
A copy—Teste: .
MERCHANTS,
NOTICE.
April 26,1853.;
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
HHHE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground 102 BROAD, CORNER OF PEAEL STREET, NEW YOBK.
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set: J. Plaster at the Steam Mill pf Messrs. Zimmerman
April 5,1853—tf In the County Court, April Term, 1853. & Cp.y in Charlestown, also Plaster in tlie Lump, at
any
ofjthe
Depots
in
the
county.
They
.also
will
furFOR RENT.
TT IS ORDERED, That the Annual Meeting: of theJ- Overseers of the Poor of this Cbunty, be held on the nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
A LEXANDER FORSETT having resismed the exfirst Monday in June next, at the Cburt-House of this also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in JTX ecutorship of GEOIIGE LITTLE, deceased, and I
payment.
- BLACKBURN S: CO,
having- cmalified as administrator with the will annexcounty.
A copy—Teste:
April 12, 1S53—tf. ,
ed, do oner for rent, from the first day of April, that
April 26, ,1853.'
• T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
large two-story STONE" BUILDING, good Stable and
I
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
TIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
other necessary out-buildings, with four Acres of .
HE
subscriber
having
permanently
Jocated
himLand.
This property lias been occupied for many
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP^at DufBeld's years as a hotel—-being- in a gvod location in South BoRDERED, That an Election of an additional Con- Depot,! is now prepared to do all kinds of work in livar, Jefferson county, Virginia.
stable be held hi" District No. 3, of this county, on his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in tlie
I also offer for ren*, from same date, three small
the first Saturday in.next month, (May.) The said county. He will at all times be prepared with' Iron
election to be held by the Commissioners who acted at of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other DWELLING HOUSES, suitable for'small families,
adjoining said property. Letters addressed to uii: at
the County Election last year. A copy—Teste:
Irons vised by the Faruiers.
Cnarlestown, "V irgmia, will receive promot attention.
April 26,JS53, ;
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
1 solicit a call from those in want, feeling- assured
JOHN AVIS, Jr.,
all who give me a call will not go away dissatisAdministrator with the will annexed.
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set: that
fied.
GEORGE PENSE.
April 5,1853.
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.
DufBeld's Depot, April 12,1853.
T IS ORDERED, That the Justices of the Peace of
NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.
this county h» summoned to attend at the Court- /CHAINS.—I shall manufacture and keep conS I design closing- up my Mercantile Business thi*
House, on the" first day of the next Court, (May,) to \J stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
Spring, it will be necessary that those who know
of Chains used by the-Farmers. Breast and Trace themselves
assess the County i Levy for the present year.
to be indebted to me either by note or book
Chains^ single and double link, straight or twisted, account to call
A copy—Teste:
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
and make payment. , lliope this hint
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work- will be sufficient
April 26,1853. '. [Free Press and Register.]
and that I may not be compelled to
manship.
GEORGE PENSE.
resort to coersivc measures to collect. "
Outfield's Depot, April 12,1853.
VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
JOHN G. WILSON.
In the County Court, March Term, 1853.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5, 1S53. ..
H. L. EBY & SON
HE Justices haying been summoned to consider
A RE! now receiving-a large and verv general snpALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUN «fc HAMPtheproprietyiof changing the time of holding the J\.
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the
SHIRE RAILROAD.
Quarterly Term of this Court, which was changed by Store-room
of
.Dr.
Raurn,
two
doors
cast
of
the
Old
an order of tlus Court at January Term last, from the Stand, and opposite the Post Office.
•VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that books will be
-L i opened on the 20th day of April, 1S53, at the foi3d Monday in June to the second Monday in May—r
Gharlestown, April 12,1853.
IT is ORDERED, That the time of holding- the said Court
lowin;rplaces, under thedircctiou of the persons named
be changed agaiuj and held ou the third.Monday in
at each place, or any two of them, for receiving subREADY-MADE CLOTHING
scriptions in shares of one hundn-cl dollars, to the capJune, as heretofore.
A copy—Teste :
In
Jefferson
and
Clarke
Counties.
ital stock of the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire
. April 5,1853.
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
npHE;subscriber bavins: his stock in Charlestown Railroad Company, to an amount not exceeding- thirTo "William Holmes, George TV. Holmes,
J. cohsid_erably increased, and also established a store ty-five thousand shares, viz:
• John R. D. Thoinasand Eleanor•his wife, formerly in Berryville, Clarke county, is now selling- at both
WASHINGTON CITY, a\the Bankinsr-Hbuse "
Eleanor Holmes, and Lewis Holmes, and all others Cheap Stores the most superior and Fashionable of AT
&Rig<j3—Under the dlPCttion of William
concerned:
CLOTHING c%'er offered in both counties. • He sells all W.Corcoran
Corcoran, Ehsha RigM, Jr.. and JrM. Chubb; at
rpAKE NOTICE—That under the provisions of the kinds 16f Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Hats, Caps, the Banking-House of Selden, Withers & Co.—under,
- J- Acts of Asseuibly of Virginia, in such cases made Trunks , and Handkerchiefs, 33J, per cent cheaper than the direction of William Selden, Robert W. Latham
and provided, the Undersigned, who was lawfully ap- ever! As he manufactures Clothing-, buys in large and Lawrence P. Bayne; and at the Mayor's Office—
pointed by the Orphan's Court of tlie city of Baltimore, quantities, and sells on very small profits for cash, he under the direction of John W. Maury, Jos. Bryan,
Maryland, Guaruiau pfSomcrvillc Holmes, infant son has few! equals, no superiors.
Charles B. Calvertand George Parker.
ISAAC- ROSE, on Main st. of Richard Holmes-, now deceased, and who has qualiAT HARPERS-FERRY—Under tlie direction of A.
Charlestown
and
Berryville,
April
12,
1-S53.
fied its such Guardian, .will petition the Circuit Court
H. Herr, Isaac Fouke, Philip Coons, Edward Lucaj
of Clarke county, Virginia, at its next term, commenand Jaa. L. Ranson.
THE LADIES!
cing on the 12th d?iy of May, 1853, to order George
AT WINCHESTER—Under the direction of Henry
W. Bradfield, a Spjecial Commissioner appointed unILL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such M. Brent, Dr. R. T. Baldwin, Robt. Y. Conrad, David
der a decree-of the: said Court, in a suit, therein deaj beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes, W. Barton and Lloyd Logan.
pending in the name of Holmes, &c., vs. Holmes, &c., Barcgea de Laiue, Challis, needle-worked Collars,
AT ROMNEY— Under the direction of John B.
to pay and deliver; to me", as Guardian aforesaid, all Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloths, White, Wm. A. Vance, John B. Shcrrai-d, Andrew
the money in his hands, belonging to the said Soincr- Hosiery, and so many other articles, sold at auction W. Kercheval, Philip B.Strcit, Edw'd M. Armstrong-,
ville Holmes, beimj his distributive share pf the pro- prices.; -,
ISAAC ROSE.
John Cl Hciskell, Wm. Harper, Wm. F.Drmkard,
ceeds of the sale of a certain tract of land in .the said
Charlestown, April 12,1853.
David Gibson and Isaac Parsons. :
county of Clarke, belonging- to tlie heirs of said RichAT CHARLESTOWN—Under the direction of Dr.
ard 'Holmes, .deceased, which was sold under the auCAUTION.
R. S. Blackburn, Richard H. Lee, Dr. W. F. Alexanthority of the said Court, and to authorize me to reHEREBY forewarn all persons or jberson from der, Edward E. Cooke and Robert T. Brown.
move the same to the city of Baltimore.
AT DRANESVILLE—Under the direction cf Dr.
trading fora note that I give Thos. Bivins at his
. NEHEMIAH P. HAYWARD, , sale. The amount of the note is fifteen dollars and Ira "Williams, John Powell and Maj. James Colcman.
April 12,1853—4w
.
Guardian.
AT THE BLOOMERY Ft'RNACE, in Hampshire
thirty-six cents, which I refuse to pay until said Bivins
to my satisfaction that I justly owe it. The county—Under the direction of "Robert B. gherrart',
PHARLESTOWN MILLS, at private sale. .proves
Samuel A. Pancoast, John L. Ttmplar, Robert'- M.
note was given about the 5th April, 1853. •
O
J. Jj & T. LOCK,
Powell and Dr. John S. Guyer.
April 12, 1853—3t
• WM. HACKLEY.
April 19,1853—tf
Executors of W. F. Lock.
AT GERARDSTOWN, in Berkeley countv—Under
HOUSE CARPENTERING AND JOINthe direction of- James L. Campbell, John McKowii
BAGS, BAGS. *
ERING.
Dr.
Ebeiiezer Coe and George Bowers.
ERSONS who have our bags in possession will
AT ALEXANDRIA—At "the office of the Potomac
WOULD.announce' to my friends and the public
please return them to'the Depot at Charlestown.
that I am still here, and ready to do all kinds of Insurance Company, under the direction of the underSome of them are marked B. & A-, und others "Blacksiffned:
burn & Co." If every farmer we deal with were only worfcin^ my line'in the best manner, and have on hand GEORGE H. SMOOT,
LEWIS McKENZIE,
to retain one bag- it would be a considerable loss to us. a quantity of WINDOW SASH, of different sizes, for R. JAMIESON,
WM. L. HOWELL,
NATHANIEL MYERS.
We therefore hope .that every one holding bur bags sale.
C. F. SUTTLE,
C. F. LES,
Charlestown, April 19,1853—3t
(and not for the purpose of'delivering grain to us)
T. M. McCORMICK,
R. JOHNSTON.
will return them upon reading- this, advertisement.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
ROBT. H. MILLER,
DAVID FUNSTEN,
April 19,1853—lin
BLACKBURN & CO.
April 5,1S53.
•A. J. FLEMING.
ROM .the subscriber, on Thursday, 14th
instant, a'LARGE GREY HORSE, about
NEW SPRING GOODS.
COSMO
16 hands high, II or 12 years old. There arc
TTTE are receiving- our usual supplies of Spring and
FFERS his sen-ices to the puplic this Spring-.—
no marks recollected, except a knot on the left hind
y V Summer Goous, Boots, Shoes, &c.
He is oneof the highest bred Horses in the world—
leg. A liberal reward will bejriven for his recovery.
April .19.
HARRIS.& RIDENOUR.
descended immediately on both sides from the
JOHN SPANGLER.
best racers and racino: families in both EngBolivar, April 19,1853—3t
NOTICE.
land and the United States—all distances ami
LL persons knowing- themselves indebted to us
ADDLES.—The subscriber has a few SADDLKS heaviest weights. For particulars and circula rs apply
will please come forward and pay their accounts,
on band that he will sell at cost. Persons desiringpaid) to "
JOSJAH WM. WARK.
as we are much in-want of money and hope they .will- any thiujg of the kind can be supplied at shortest no- (post
April 5,1853.
Berryvitle, Clarke Co., Va.
not ask further indulg-ence.
tice.
JOHN AVIS, Jr.
April 19, 1853—3tiT : . JANNEY & LOCK.
. ORPHAN BOY.
April 19, 1853.
RPHAN
BOY is a beautiful dark dun, with black
TO THE PUBLIC.
/GENTLEMEN'S WEAR—A large stock of
mane and tail, 16 hands liig-b, nine years old; and
Blacks Diithing iii all its various branches. \J CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, for
took a premium at the Baltimore Cattle ShowJOHN L. HOOFF.
rpHE undersigned^ of Maryland, having- rented the sale cheap by
in October Ia£t.
1 BLJ CKSM1TH SHOP, .formerly occupied by Mr. • Charlestown, April 19, 1853.
He will stand during- the ensuing- season,
Sparrow, in the town of Bolivar, near Harpers-Ferry,
ONNETS, BONNETS—Ladies' Straw commencing- on the 25th of March and ending- on the
re-opened for all kinds of Blacksmith work on the 1st
. . BONNETS, embracing every tiling-new 25th of June, at the following- places, viz: On Monftistant. He pledges himself to do SHOEING in the
^n^and desirable of the season, some of whjch are days and Tuesdaya at the subscriber's stable; on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at Vincent W. Moore's
best manner, at the shortest
notice, and on accommo- embroidered Blond French Straw and Gimp, &c.
stable in Charlestown; and on Fridays and Saturdays- • '
dating terms, he will:also do all other work in his line
April 1&
JOHN L. HOOFF.
at the stable of Dr. M. P. Nelson, near Middle way.
as good if not better thiin any shop in 'the county; he
He -will be let on the-following-conditions: For intherefore most respectfully asks a share of the public
A DAMANTINE CANDLES, Sperm and Talpatronage.
SIMON HADDENOTt.
J\.-^ low;Candles, Brown Sugar at 6f cents; Crushed surance," §6.5ft—irregular attendance or pariins with
Bolirar, April 19,1S53—3t
Loaf Sugar, Molasses and every :thinjr in thie grocery the mare, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution
will be used, butnoresponsibility for accidents, should
N. B. HORSE-SHOEINfr done in tlie best manner line. ., [April"26.]'. -LOCK. CRAMER & ONE.
any occur.
for 90 cents.
;
.
S. H.
UCKSKIN GLOVES.^3 Doz. heavy Buckfjl> The undersigned offers a premium of $5 to him
skin Gloves for sale. . •
who shall be owner of Orphan Boy's best colt, of six
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
Aprils.
J. L. HOOFF.
month's old, in the autumn of 1854."
i rpHE Training of the Ofilcers of the 55th RcgiApril.o, 1853.
W. J. BLACKFORD.
1 JL inent of Virginia Militia -will commence on
OOTS,
Shoes,
Hat«
and
Caps
for
sale
by
;
I Wednesday, the llth of May; ^nd continue for
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
ftbree days.
.'
.
season is now at hand and I am supplving- the
The Regiment will parade on Saturday, the
ROWN COCOA and pHOCOLATE; Ba- HPHE
A public with FRESH FISH. My boats are con-'
ker's make, a}l fresh-and just received by
j!4tli of May, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
stanuy running, so that at all times the public can bu
April 19, 1S53.
EBY & SON.
By order of the Colonel,
accommodated. Call on my Affent, Mr. Israel RusJ. W. ROWAN,
JOHN A. GIBSON.
OOTS, SHOES, &C.--We have a large sup- sell.
Adjutant 55th Regiment Virginia Militia.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5, 1853.
ply of Ladies', Men'sand Boys' Slices, Boots, Jtc.
April.26,1853.
.:
'
April 2!6.
_
HARRIS & RIDENQUR.
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
CASSIMERES & TESTINGS,
HE undersigned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.
HE undersigned has been appointed Administrator pLOTHS,
\J of the most recent styles, by
WELLER a4 their-dole Agent for the sale of
of WM. LISLE BAKER, deceased. He requests
.April 26.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
Rights of their Patent Threshinsr and Cleaning- Maall persons having claims against the deceased to pre
States and-Territories.
sent them'for settlement, and all who'know that they /~1HEAP DRESS GOOI)S.--Lawns at 6| and chine, in the United
G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
are indebted to the-same, are respectfully requested to V> 12= cents^ Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs at GJ
Charlestown, April 5, 1S53.
and 12i cents. For sale by
settle their accounts as soon as convenient.
R. WORTHINGTON.
April 26.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
SPRiNG GOODS.
CharlestoaTi, April 26, 1853—3t
/~1 LOVER SEED.—A few bushels Clover Seed, TOHN L. HOOFF is now receiving- a fine stock of
«J Spring- and Summer Goods, consisting- of Plain
RANGES AND LEMONS, just received by \^> Aprils.
•
J. L. HOOFF.
and Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., for the
April 19.
.
EBY & SON.
/~1R ACKERS—Fresh Water, Pic-Nic, Soda and ladies; and for gentlemen's year a rich assortment of
TJOTATOES.—15 bushels Potatoes for family use. Vy Sugar Crackers, just received by
Cloths,- Cassimeres and Vestings. At his establish
JL April 5. -. :
J. L. HOOFF.
April 19.
H. L. EBY & SON.
nient may be found every article pertaining to a well
fumisheov Dry-Goods Store—and to accommodate his
RIME BACON HAMS, Sides, and Shoulders,
ORN MEAL «fc MERCER POTATOES, customers, he is determined to sell at low prices, and,
new, for sale by
EBY & SON.
for sale by
[April 19T]
EBY & SON.
oh reasonable terms. Give him a call!
April--19i 1853.
>
•
April 12,1853.
/CHEESE.--10 boxes prime Cheese, just received.
"PARISIAN SLOPES, for female comfort, con- \J April !£?.
EBY &'SON.
ATCHESj JEWELRY, &c—The sob,
Ji venience and beautv, for sale by
scriber, h'as just received a fine assortment {"2^
ORN STARCH, for Pudding, Ice Cream-Jies, of Watches,
April 26.
.
iL'OCK, CRAMER & LINE.
and Jewelry, consistensfinpanof •r--'?*
Custards, and Diet for Invalids, for sale by
Gold Lever, Lapine and Duplex Watclies, of.S^^i
IBBONS.--Bonnet Ribbons of every variety,
. April 19.
EBY & SON.
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
Cap, .Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Floand Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c.> to which we
XTRACT Of COFFEE, for sale by
rence Illusions, Mitts.: An examination is solicited as
invite the attention of the publicr Watcltes caxefvil't
April 19.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
they will be sold at low prices.
Repaired.
C. G. STEWART.
; April 19.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
T7SSENCE OF COFFEE, the-renuine article,
April 5; 1S53.
-LJ for sale by
[April 19.]
EBY & SON.
OCK SALT, for sale by
FOR RENT.
H. L. EBY & SON;
April 19.:.
WARE.—All sorts of stripe and plain
vJT
Cassimere;
a
sple_urlid
stock
of
Vestmzs,
Cravata
t
IBBONS and Bonnet Trimmings generally.
Collars, &c.,&c., which we should take pleasure in
April 26.
; SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
Mr. Forney-,
showing-tb one and all, so come along-and see whats may be made to Win. C.byWorthington
or fl, N. GalPRING GOODS.--The subscribers are now re- out in me way of something- new.'
laher. Possession given immediately.
ceiving- a very large supply of seasonable goods.
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
April 12, 1853.
.
April 19.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
/GROCERIES.—A full and complete stock for
A
CARD.
ILK AND MADRASS CRAVATS.;of v!T sale at a small advance by
UR clients and the pubUc are informed tha*
great varieties; Summer Stocks, Shirt Collars,
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
T. T. FAUNTLERCTY, JR., is connected with
Cotton Socks, Thread Gloves, &c.
/~1 ARDEN SEEDS, a large assortment, just re- usjn business, and has full authority to attend to anr
April 26.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
\Jf ceivedby "
[April 19.f
EBY & SON.
of pur professional matters. His office ii witk ours, ia
HofPs Row, near the Court-House.
ILK AND COTTON UMBRELLAS &
/CLOVES AND HOSIERY—A large stock of
PARASOLS, for sale by
BARTON & WILLL4MS.
vJT Glo\'es. and Hosiery for sale cheap by
Aprils.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
Winchester, Va., April 13, ISoS—ly
April 19.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
AFETY FUSE AND ROCK POWDER,
LOUR. AND MEAL.--Prime White Wheat.
ATS1 of vall descriptions..-HaU and Caps
for sale by
EBY & SON."
Family Tluur, Superfine Red "Wheat Flour andfor
brbpysj
-— by
. April 19, 1853.
Cornmeal. For sale by
April^S.
;
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE:
Aprils.
" T. RAWLTNS & SON.
APS AGO CHEESE, just received by
RON, IRON.—We have a large assortment of
April 19.
(±?r$ -^
EBY & SON.
A LEXANDER'S & H. EASTER & Co.*
Hughes and .other Iron, which we will sell low and A. best quality of KID GLOVES, foraale by
ALAD OIL, just received and for sale'by
make liberal discount for cash.
.Aprils.
LOCK, CRAM - -_ ^
April 19.
_
EBY & SON.
April 19.1853.
H. L. EBY & SON.
TTNITTING COTTON and Tidy Cord, of aH
OWISS and Cambric. Edging* and Insertings, LiWILL SELL a wholeSummer Suit, Coat, Pants, TV numbera, for sale by
O nen Cambric Handkerchiefs, Embroidered do., by
Vest and Hat of my selection, ALL'FOH'JJ^ 50. Those
Aprils.
LOCK
tJVISH .:-.
April 26._
LOCK. CRAMER & LINE. still grumbling-, I will throw in a Handkerchief, a pair
of seeks and a Standing-Collar for good measure.
\K BARRELS OP TAR
rpRAVELLING TRUNKS & CARPET BAGS.
3t/tity of CociE :: ; - Old Rye '.
April 36.
ISAAC ROSE.
JL April 26.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
•for aafe by
5
T ADIES DRESS GOODS.-.Berages, Berage
.ApriI-5.. .
LC S, CRAMER &
AR, TAR, just received by
(
JLJ de-Lanes, Ginghams, Book and Swiss Muslins, &c.
April 19. _
•'•
• EBY ,& SON.
A prill 9.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
fresh'
TTITHITE MOUSELIN DE LAIN and White T ACE-POINTED COLLARS, CUFFS AND t*
April 5,^8;
T V Barage, for evening dresses; plaid and plain JLi UNDERSLEEVES, by
JSwiss Muslm, dotted and sprig-cred do., by
OOK'S^'OV.:;'3,, S A:-.
April26.
LOCK^ CRAMER.& LINE.
April 26.
r
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
the -. M : beat ...;:: Stov
"VTEW YORK SYRUP, a fine article, just re- cteap. ^ "
T
OOD, STONE, EARTHEN AND QUEENS- ±\ .ceivedby
[April 19.]
EBY. & SON.-.
April 5, >S
WARE, for sale ty
April 19, 1863'.
EBY & SON.
O. I ^ITHERIAL OIL, for sale by
April 19.
. EBY-£
THERI AL OIL LAMPS.—For salealarge
assortment of Oil Lamps, of different sizes and.
O. SUGARj.only^ cents r
Patterns.
..
'
L. M. S5HTH.
» Do. • do.
do (j! ctE.;jufit received
Aprils, 18S3.
Apriliy.
' " EBY &,
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3Simii?s.
OH! TOUCH THOSE THRILLING CHORDS- AGAIN.
AS SUNG BY DEMPSTEB.

Oh! touch those thrilling chords again. '
And sing that song ouce more,
Tis one I loved; in other days,
!
And used to sing of yore.
When the heart was sunlight all aud bloom,
And free as wild bird's wing;
-'Twos then I krrad to hear the song
.That now I b«l thee sing..
J&iou say'st it is a simple thing-,
And has no charm foMbee:"
Oh! thou can'st Rever. ne^er know,
How dear it is'to me.
Thou catfst not tnow the memories
' That wake in«very strain-^
Then smile not at my earnestness,
But sing it o'er again.
It was tfc first, the first sweet song
Of one who csped for me;
I learned it frofiPfbe lips of love
When stars wpreon ihe sea.
But the minstreFfi hand is cold and mute,- •
And silent is-fbat lute.
And the hallowilJips whence fiowed>that song'
Are now fore-yr mute..
Oh! many fondjremembFances,
Are blended io that lay,*.
And each soft tone wafts my full heart'
To scenes in life's young day.
Then touch thei'ilver chorded lute,
j And sing tha| song once more,
'Twas sung to yjje by my beloved,
; In happy dayis of-yore.

,

BiaET HISTOEY.
? - ^_ . •

«^ -

•BT'SOBEBT JOSEIT5.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va^
rpHIS large
and very commodious THREE-STORY
X BRICK: HOTEL, situated in the centre and business part of.the town, is now amoris- the most attractive and desirable resting places "in the great" Valley of
Virginia.
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior .Wiriesund
Liquors.
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlcstown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Persons wishing "to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
ofvisitors.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
July 9,1850.
Proprietor.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
>
RS. ELI H. CA'RRELL respectfully announces
'to her friends and the travelling public <geiieral-ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at'2| o'clock,"
'expressly for the Passengersoii the Baltimore"and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winchester trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., whlch'is
in time to afford an hour Ho remain before the depar,ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, P. M.", which gives time sufficient to stop.two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.
OYSTERS atall hours for those who prefer.them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer
her grateful acknowledgements to those .who-have so
libei-ally patronised theTJ, S..Hotel, and assures them
andall others that she isdetermuied to make;the house,
in all respects, the stranger's hpiue.
February 1,1853. .
.- • • • '

M

Once, upon a'^ime, a aaidei)
Sat beneatlj a hawthorn tree,
And her love|, close beside; her,
•
Murmured rows of cpnstaBcy.
Fairer, sweete&than the blossom
Hanging over her, was she,
And her heart- within her bosom.
Throbbed aid glowed tumultuously.
Both were yojarig, and fond and foolish,
Neither rick the story goes,
,
Ma was proud and Pa was mulish, .
- Great theirlove "and great 1heir woes.
So they kissed and wept and parted,
Swearing t§ be ever true; "
Died the maiden broken hearted!
Was the lorer faithful, too'!
.

Pshaw! she wed a wealty banker,
(Slander whispered she was sold)
-And no city ^aines outrank her,
With her ppcketsfull of gold;
Queen at every ball and party,
Decked -with lace and jewels rare,
Looking'very fresh and hearty, .
Reigns the victim of despair.

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen andiBark streets,
MARTINSBURG, VA. rpHE uhd*raigned boss leave .respectfully to'inform.
X the commuriHy and travelling public that "he has
'taken the Hotel' formerly "known as the "Berkeley
House'." The House has recently andergpneatliorough
renovation; it is. now'believed "to "be in every rcspeot
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.-!
A larcre and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries- of the' TABLE.will'be
surpassed by none, and the B'AR is ai all times supplied
with a choice selection of supe'ridr wines andrliquors.
Baggage taken to and from-the Depot free of chargey
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accoihmoda.tibn.of travellers -without any additional -expense.
JOS. C. RAWLEfS,.
March 2,1852—ly
Proprietor.

^

j

He—confound the lucky fellow—
Took a widow twice Ms years, ,
Fair and'forty, ripe and mellow,
With a brace of'' little dearsf
. '
Big plantation, servants plenty,
Splendid mansion, pomp and ease, .
Cured the boyish love of twenty,
That incurable disease. .

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
rtTHE subscriber having leased the above well known
X Hotel, in Berryville., Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the .travelling public, that he is now ready
to receive guesis. He is also prepared to accommodate'Boarders, eitherby the day,-vroek,month,or "year.
HIS TABLE will always be furnished witliall the
\'arieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable'with
the best hay, gVain, and ostler.
As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render .those
who give him their custom, both comfortably arid
happy. He flatters himself, from his long-acquaintance with business, and the mariners of the world,
that he'canplease the most fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pubr
lie bouse in. -this section oi country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom.
WM. N. THOMPSON.
Berryvillc, April 5,1S53.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
subscribeKcohtiriues.to keep on handra-large
L and general assortmeiit:of SCHOOL and pXHER
BOOKS. .Arrangements-nave- been made,; by. which
lie.is enabled to procwjre :any-work published-in the
United States, at the shortest-notice.
; The attention of Teachers-ahd Readers in ffcneral is
called to the following listof Books, oii;hand, viz :;
.SCHOOL BOOKS;
Parley's 1st!, 2d arid "3d
Primers, various kinds..
Books of ffistpry.
SPELLING BOOKS.
Parley's universal History
'Hazen's new and Definer; Pinnock's Goldsmith's :
Bonsai's Comly;
England..
Cp'mly^s;
Do.
do. . Rome.
McGuffey's.
Goldsmith's animated naREADING BOOKS'.
ture, 2 vols.
McGuffey'sSeries, 5 bopks: NATURAL. PHTtOSOAngell's Union do.,4 do."
PfflESi
Murray's do. Manual-of ComstQck's Natural PhiElocution.
losophy.
ARITHMETICS.
Phelp's
Philosophy for be7
Smith's Arithmetic;
ginners.
Ray's
-do. ' 3-ports;. Swift's ditto for children,
Emerson's do.
3' "
.2 parts.
Davies' do. ..- 2 ' "
Comstock's Chemistry.
Pike's,. Parke's, Green- Johnson's, Turner's .dp.
leaf's and Colburn's.
Phelps' Botany ^or';begin•ners.
GiRAftiSlARS.
Smith's and Bullion's.
DICTIONARIES.
Walker's Dictionary"^':
GEOGRAPHIES.
Smith's New- Common Webster's v do.
School Geography and At- Worcester's do.
las, .quarto form.
Surerine'sr French do.
Smith's Geogra,pIiy-& At- Leverett's Lati* do,
lasj separate.
Ainsworth's do. do.
Mitchell's do.
do.
LOGIC, RHETOR^, fcc.
Parley's Primary Geogra- Blair's Rhetoric.
phy.
Stewart's Philosophy -of
'Mit'cheE's do.
do.
theTiuman mind.-"
.
Smith's
do.
do.
Jameson's Rhetoric^
- HISTORIES.
Watt's on,the-mind.
Willard's History/ United Kame!s Elements of CritStates.
' ,-:.
icism.
Goodrich's Pictorial .do. Paley's Philosophy.
Parley's Child's
do.
MISCELLANEOUS.Kitto's.Daily Bible Illustrations, 6 vols.
Haimah Moore's Private Devotions.
:
Sacra P. rivata. '
Charlotte Elizabeth's
Works^ 2 yojs.
British Poets,;3 vols., illustrated.
Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6 vols.
, :,Putrijrm?sSenii-M6rithly Library. '
: Headley's Napoleon and MaraEals, 2 vols.
; Irying's Worlja, 16 vols.
' "Sherwood's,Works, 15 vols.
Lippiricott's Edition Wayerly, 12 vols., $12.
Remarkable Events in History U. States, 2 vols.
El Puchero,by JDr. McSherry.•Shakspeare, 4 vols., calf.
. .
' ••'• Jjanman's Life.of Webster.
. ; Mrs. Bliss' Cook Book.
Makcnzie's 5000 Receipt Book.
Bunyan's Pilirrim's Progress, fine edition.
:
Kennedy's Wlrt, 2 vols.
. Garland'e Life of Randolph, 2 vols.
Cousin's Modern Philosophy, 2 vols.
Life of Calhoun. 7 '
'. •
Rarley's Libra.i-y, iS vols.
Ingersoll's History of Second War^ 2 vols.
! . Taylor's Religious Works, 7 vols.
'' Besides every variety of Bible, Prayer Books, Hymn
•Books; Scrap Books; Blank Books of-all sizes. For
sale'at reasonableprices by
' L. Mi SMITH.
: Charlestown, April 5, 1853.

AT T. RAWLINS; & SON'S,
Hardware, iron and Grocery Store,

AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,

JEJ-PERSON MACHINE .SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS POtJNDRY.
OLD'THINGS DONE A WAY AND: ALL-. THINGS'
:
BECOME NEW.
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attentipri of the:
A farming community to their verV large assort-:
merit of FARA1ING IMPLEMENTS; comprisirig
every kind of implement used by the farmerto facilitate
arid cheapen liis-bp'erations, including our,Celebrated
Pateijt Preminm Thresher ahd^eieaner,
which received the firstpremium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others a.t7 the Maryland State1
Agricultural Fair last fall;. also /at the Washington
County'Fair, Hag;erstown,< Maryland, andat our Valley Fair, Charlestown—whichfor.simplicity; durability, arid capacity,has no equal in the world.. By. a recerit'improvemeriti we. can mafee the machine clean all
-kinds-pi grain perfectly clean for. market,, taking out
all cheat, smutj and-light wheat if wished, saving al-.
, tbgetiier the use .of: a ,_Wheat Fan; thus sa,\-ing the far-:
mer twbmhirds'his expense over the common thresher,
"requiririg but'eijffht hands arid frorii six to eighthorses
to thresh • frpm.200 {i> 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for thejiiill. This'has never been accomplished
by any other.machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
ajiindscan have their .doubts removed by trying one
and if they cannot do what w.e liave represented we
will take the machine back without charge.
:
Shopprice of our Thresher and Cleaner, oiroai $250
to $275, that is :.
Thresher arid Chaffer
$150
Ditto Improved Cleaner
175
Horse-Power
100
.*»* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
sad taken in exchange for work.
ZIMMERMAN &rCO.
Charlestown> February 8, 1853.

J. B. HEIM.

AY be found such a varied-assortment b.f Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell what
they have not as what .they hve on hand. They have
however:
JVJEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
FOR BUILDERS.
rpHE subscribers would respectfully inform the cit.i-.
'. "White, Brass and Mineral Knob Locks,.Stock and
Learn from this, ye doating lovers,
A zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, tliai they have
Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes, commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
In your anguish, not to break
i
Latches,
Bolts,
Window
"Fixtures,,
Screws,;
Brads,
High street, a few doors' above Shenandoah, where
BARNUM'S HOTEL.
Any thing of greater valfie
£c., Window Glass, Paints, oil; Varnish, &c.
they will manufacture in the very best
Than the promises you make.
HE undersigned, late proprietor of the United Hinges;
..
FOR
FARMERS.
manner, andoutof the best material, all
States Hptel, takes pleasure iu informing-thp pub-, : Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes,.Sneads, Briar-hooks,
Hearts were made to put in motion
_ .
kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All
lie that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
Blood that otherwise would cool, '.
Axes,
Hatchcis, Sheep Shears, Wagon
arid
Plough
work-will-be warranied to be ofthe best 'quaUty,. both
•
.
- . '. has undergone a thorough clearising_ from bottom to; •rti
e h .a•m s o_ fr a_ n T^^Lj- • * " - - Pleasure, profit and promotion.
in
material
and
workmanship. .
•top, andis
aowin first rate\>rder for {hereception and
Graduate at uupid's school.
FOR GARDENERS.
:
Repairing will also beneatfy and substantially done,
genteel
accouimodation
of
all
those
who
may
please,
[N. O. Picayune.
Spades, Rakes,- Hoes, Pruning Knives and .Saws,
Jackson. Miss.. 1853.
to patronize it. No exertion will be spared to make and Ault's celebrated English Garden "Seeds of all arid oh the shortest notice.
*#* All work guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
this establishment one among- the best Hotels..
finish, and material, any that is manufactured, in the
I liave associated with me m business, my son, The- kinds;
CARPENTERS;
county.
JOHN T. RIELEY,
odore W. Evans—it .will be conducted under the firm1 V Tools of everyFOR
description, Saws, Planes, Hatchets,
- v A. G. McfiANIEL.
'of
W.
Evans
&
Son.
The
old
patrons
of
the
-Uniteo
.... A wann^heait' eyer going forth in gen- States, and flic public in general, are respectfully re- Braces and Bits, Chisels, Augers, &c. '•
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853.
FOR BLACKSMITHS.
tle deeds and words of love to all arouiid is ir- quested to continue their support to tliis House.—.
Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
IRO3Y FOUNDRY.
Terms moderate.
resistible.
Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and will furnish An- ripHIS Foundry, situated oh -the Winchester and Po{trs»Enquire for "Barnuin's Hotel."
vils, Bellows and Vises at shortest nofaee.
JL tomac Railroad, lj milesfroin Harpers-Ferry, has
W.EVANS.
v
^...Leisure for study, thought and social
.FOR COOPERS.
been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
Cumberland, April 5, 1S53.
: Drawing'-Knives, Adzes, Broad Axes, Frame Saws, would respectfully, inform the public that he is. now
enjoyment, are io be counted as part of one's
Patent Crose, Compasses, Jointer^Bits, &c.
prepared to do; in. a style of wprkiaanship, which canFive Hundred Dollars Reward.
income.
FOR SHOEMAKER'S.
not DC surpassed, if equalled,in this Valfey, every deTMPRESSED as I am with the controlling influence . .'Pegs, Thread, Tacka, Nails, Webbing, Bristles, scription
of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
• .I- .. Men are sometimes accused of pride, JL which is exercised by the fine arts' upon the direc- Rasps, Rubbers, Hammers, French Kit,. &c. .
.
notice-.
:
merely because their accusers would be proud tion and destiny of human affairs, it has given me infi. FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Having been engaged in the business for many years
nite
pleasure
to
witness
the
bountiful
manner
in
which,"
Saddle
Trees,
Sriring
Bars,
Webbing,
Awls
-Neer
r
in .the largest foundries in the United States, aud bethemselves if they were in their places.
from time to time, painting andstataary has been en- dlesj three-cord Silk, punches, Buckles, Rings, Bridle ing
now determined to devote bis whole attention to
couraged and rewarded by the councils of the.nation., Bits, Stirrups, &c.
the business, he is Confident that those who favor him
,... Most people complain bitterly of the 'But while the acknowledgment is due to the discernFOR CABINET MAKERS.
witli their work will at the same tiine, be favoring
troubles of life, yet often greatly increase life's ing and worthy patrons of the noble arts, it" is an equal
All kinds of Cupboard, Draiver, and Chest Locks
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
source
of
humiliation
and
sorrow
to
behold
the
appa-Table
Hinges,Screws,'Planes,
Tennon-Saws,
Turn
real troubles'by the anticipations of imaginary
aa low as at any foundry in the Valley.
rent apathy aud indifference with which they seem'to, ing Gauges, and Chisels.
Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descripones.
.
regard the incomparably more valuable creations of
FOR SPORTSMEN.
tion/are respectfully solicited.
pot-try.
Double-barrel
Guns,
Flasks,
Pouches,
Wadding
ftQKOld Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
.... There is no outward prosperity which
To sec them adorn the walls of the Capitol with the Canister Powder, Shot,: Caps, Fish-Hooks, Lines, £c
. HENRY C.PARKER.
caui counteract indolence, extravagance, and glowing revelations of the pencil, and decorate the
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
. Shenandoah City, August 3,1852. "*
public
grounds
with
the
costly
CHEF
D'<EUVBES
of
the.
An
innumerable
number,
of
articles,
such
as
Cook
folly at home,
. " ' • - " . . chisel, Is an omen of good which will be hailed and
and Parlor Stoves, .Pots, Ovens, Skillets, Bellmetal
WM. S. ANDERSOWr
by all as a, cheering pledge of the progress and Brass Ki-'ttles, Furnaces, Gridirons, Andirons,
MARBLE
STONE CUTTER,
.... Ever since there has been so great a applauded
ot refinement. ' But^whilst-they lavish their thousands Shovels and Tongs, Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Crockery,
,
.
FBEDEBics: ciry, MD!, .i
command, for type, there has been much less upon these immobile products of canvass and marble, Glass and Queensware, .Knives and Forks, Spoons,
and bronze, they offer-no reward for'the more exalted, Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters, Candlesticks, Snuffers,
ET URNS Jiis thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
lead to spare for balls.
more enduring and renowned ovations of the pen.— &G.J together' with
adjoining counties "for the literal patronage exNo
fostering
hand
from
these
high
places
has
ever
yet
tended
to him in his; lino of business, respectfully gives
GROCERIES.
... .'Is it not better that your friend tell you
invited the Promethean fire of poetry to animate the
notice that he is now prepared to^executc-all -Irinas of
Sugars,
Coffees,
Teas,
Molasses,
Spices
of
all
kinds,
of your iaults 'privately, thaii that your eneuiy history of our country, which with all its harmony of 'at the lowest'prices.
work in his line—such as" MONUMENTS, TOMBform and wonder of proportion, lies a'sleep around"the
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &<r., at the
talk of them publicly 'AND FOR THE LADIES. (God-bless them.)
humble vault of Mount Ternori, ready to spring into
Scissors, Shears, Needles, Pins, and a great variety shortest notice, and" upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall, compare .with .any! other in the
....'. So vital a necessity to all living men life and beauty at tlie first kindling touch ofthis genial of Fancy jArticles.
:'_>"'
.
~"
%
' All of which will be sold on the most accommoda- country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
is truth, that tlie vilest traitor feels amazed and inspiration
It surely were a work of supererogation to introduce ting terms for cash, on credit, or for trade. ONE expense.
-wronged—feels the pillars of tlie world shaken the proofs that crowd'the records oi the past to show PRICE ONLY! with a liberal discount for CASH.
"All orders thankfully received and promptly attendhow far above all others stands, the "divine art" of poeed to.. Address •
"
WM. S. ANDERSON,
Charlestown, April 5, 1853.
,
' when treason recoils on. himself.
sy. Whatareall the pain tings, statues, and regalia of
Frederick city, Md.,
LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.'S
. 3. W. -Mc&INNIS, Agent,
. — For everything you buy or sell, let or Versailles, of Fontaiubleau, & the Tuileries, compared
with the "Marseilles Hymn.'" What the kingly pano-, List of British Periodical.Publications.
.
•
Charlestown, Va.,
hire, make an exact bargain at first, and not ply of gold and gems neaped up'in the Tower ofLouor JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent, ;
ELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
January. 11,1853.
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
be put off to an hereafter bv one that says to don; what tlie collections of the Royal Academy, .or :
IN THE -UNITED STATES, .FHEE OF POSTAGE AND.
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey,
you—"AYe shall not disagree about trifles.".'
forwarded
Dy
mail,
under
the
provisions
of
the
late
THE iSHEIVANDOAH CITY WATER
when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibden,
Post Qffice.Law, at Merely NominakRates.
Power ami-Manufacturing, Company,
Campbell? Or what has the world that we would
.... The best time to frame an answer to the and
1
.'THE
LONDON
QuARl-EBtv
REVIEW
^Conseniitive.)
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star- . 2 . EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
AVfe the MILLS in operation. They will pay the
~. letters of a,friend is the moment you receive Spangled Banner?" Well might tlie British stateshighest priceiu Gash for Whcat,:Corn, and Ryq.
•
3.
THE
NORTH
BRITISH
REVIEW
(Free
Church.)
They will grind all kinds of Grain forTolls, exchange
them; then tlie warmth of friendship, and the man exclaim, "Let me but write tlie ballads of a na^4.
THE
WESTMINSTER
REVIEW
(Liberal.)
tion, and I care not who mak'eA its laws."
,
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDISBDBGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
intelligence received, most forcibly co-operate.
As for as the living breathinginan is above the cold,.
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
Although
these
works
arc
distinguished
by
the
poliinsensate marble thatis made to represent him; as far
other Northern markets. They have made arranger
.... Who has not seen a -child turn from • as the radiant skies of summer are above the perisha-' tical shaoTes above indicated, yet but a smallportion of ments .with the respectable and responsible house oi
their
contents
is
devoted
to
political.^ubjects.
It
is
the embodiment of all that could please.the eye, ble canvass to which the painter has transferred their
N.ewcoiiier. & Sioneprakcr, of Baltimore,, for the transresemblance, so far is poetry above all other'arts their Literary character which gives them their chief action of their businessi or any that shall be entrusted
to at, a charmed listener, on the "lap of one feeble
value,
and
in
that
they
stand
confessedly
far
above
allthat have their mission to console and elevate and in-,
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOB, well known in
other, journals pf their class. BLACKWOOD, still under this and adjoining .counties asi miller, has cluirge o)
"whose -only attraction was a gentle voice speak- spire the immortal mind of man.
the
fatherly
care
of
Christopher^pfbfth
maintains
its
In
view
of
these'
facts,
and
consideringthe
lamentatheir mills, who will give his'attention and spare no
ing \vprds warm with the love-of a pure heart 2
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and."-, ancie_nt celebrity, and is, at this, tune, unusually at- pains to g-ive satisfaction. The Company have more
.... Clebbulus being" asked," why he sought beloved country, and with the hope pf being the Bum- tractive, from the serial wo'rks of Bulwe'r'and other lite- WATER POWER to dispose of, on salej or. rent, will
ble means of arousing- a proper public feeling upon rary notables, written for that magazine; and first ap- give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Menot to be advanced to honor and preferment, this interesting subject, I have been induced to oner, pearing in its columns both in Great Britain, and ui chanics. They would invite.them to calfiand examine
. made this reply: "0 friend, as long as I study and do hereby offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as the United States. Such worksris" TheCaxtons" and for themselves. .They feel'confideut in.saying that, a
"My New Novel,"-(both by Bulwer.) '.'The Green* better location for all'kinds of manufacturing business
and practice humility, I know where I a m ; a prize for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic. •
The rules which will govern the "payment ot thissum- Hand," "Katie Stewart," and other.serials, of which cannot
be found.
numerous; rival editions are issued by the leading pub- : They have obtained a charter^for a Bridge across the
but, when I shall hunt after dignities and pro- are as follows:
:
1st. I have selected (without'consulling them) the lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those Shenandoah River, at their place, which wlien conmotidb,' I am afraid i shall lose myself."
following persons-to act as judges or arbiters -of the publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has structed and Roads made will open to the fine settlebeen issued by Messrs. Scott & Co.,-so that Subscribers ments in. the Valley of Loudoun, and giye.a more di-.... One's age should "be tranquil as one's prize thus offered, namely: to the Reprint of .that Magazine may always rely on rect communication with Harpers-Ferryland CharlesThe President of the United Slates.
' childhood should be playful. Hard work at
having the earliest reading of these fascinating tales. town, and must givetb^this place additional'advanHon. A. O. P. Nicholson, pfTVnncssee. .
either extremity of human existence seems to
Terms.
- - • PER ANNUM. tages. They ask a share pf/the public! interest anc
Hon. Charles Simmer, U. S. Senate.
patronage.
.
' ISAAC GREGORY,
-.For any one of the four Reviews....,...... $3 00
;Hon. R, M. T. Hunter,
ditto. me out of place; the morning and the evening
Shenaudoah city,-Feb.Vl, 1853.
| • Agent,
For any two of the four Reviews...-.....; .•... ,5'00
Hon. James C. Jones,
ditto.
should be.alike cool and peaceful; at mid-day
For any three of the four Reviews.. ...... ..7 Of)
Hon. J. It. Chandler, of U. S. H. of Reps.
NEW JEWELRY STORE.
For all four of the" Reviews..;
......800
the sun may burn, and men may labor under it
Hon. Addison White,
do. .
dp.
rpHE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. Ste"For Black wood's Magazine.;.......
.. ..3 00
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, do. "
do.
JL phens'Building, opposite Mrs. Canpll's Hptel
For Blackwood and three Reviews.::. .-.;.*
9 00
.... Ciuelty to dumb animals is one of the
Hon. D. T. Disney,
do,.
do.
For Blackwood and four Reviews...........1000 .. would respectfully call :,tlie'aitention-of ithe public tc
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
distinguishing vices of the lowest and basest of
Dr. John W. C. 'Evans, of New Jersey.
*£* Payments to be made in nil cases in advance.— his large and elegant assortment of . '• ; ; •
the people. ' Wherever it is. found it is a cerDr. Thomas Saunders.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, ;JEWELR7, &c.,
Money current in the State where issued will be receivJoseph Gales,
"1
ed at par.
tain mark of ignorance and meanness; an inWhicK he" is prepared tosellat-the lowcst.cash prices
Goo. R. Armstrong, !j*pf tlie Press.
Clubbing.
Gold'and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Horitrinsic mark, which all the external advantages
Dr. G. Bailey,
,fA
discount
of
twenty-five
jper cent." from the ;above zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers, Verof wealth, splendor and nobility cannot obliteW. W.Seaton,
J
prices will he allowed to Clubs ordering four ori more ticals, Horizontal, Verge, and Duplex Wjatches, from
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution.
rate.
'•'.,-.
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus : the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. AlsoWm. Selden, late Treasurer of the U. States.
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, anc
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
.... The world would be more happy if persent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re- •Mourning Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descripRev. R. R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
tion; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
views and Blackwood for §30; and so on.
sons gave up morte time to an intercourse' of
Rev. S. S. RozseU.M.E. Church.
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalainej Pins, &c.—
> » • .^Reduced Postage.
•Rev. Mr. Donelan, Catholic Church.
friendship: but money engrosses all our deferGent's Gold Guards, Vest an_d" Fob Chains, Keys anc
-.Theffollowing table will Bh'owthe; great reduction Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosoni Pins; Golc
These gentlemen, or any threeofthem.'archcrcence; and we scarce enjoy a social hour, be- by2d.
authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on which: has been ujadeon' these Periodicak since 1844, Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every .descripcause we think it unjustly stolen irom the main the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they and the very trifling rates now charged.
.tibn of Goods usually found in a store ofi this descrip• . PER 4^NNu3i. tion. '
may appoint, and there proceed to read and examine
business of our lives. 'the various poems which may have been received, and PrioptolWo.thepastageonBlackwood-wras... ..§240
CloCks.--The largest assortment ofjClocks. to be
"
"•
" on a single Review. ....112 ' found mthe county; pricesiroih $175 to i£j;12, warElegance resides not .with the uphol- to determine which is the most meritorious aijd de.on Blacfcwood.........1 00
serving of the prize.. And I hereby bind myself to^pay From 1845 to 1851,
ranted good time keepers.
sterer or the draper; .ft is not piit up with the the, sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever', they >'C:"
"
" on a Review.;.....
.50
Silver Sp6ons.-^Sflvef"Spt5ons, made from pure
InlS51-52(avcrage
rate)on
Blackwood.
75
shall
present
to
me
as
tlie
person
who
has
written;
hangings and curtains; it is not in the mosaics,
coin and manufactured expressly fbr^inV own ^retai
"
"
" pn a Review.....,.. .....33
within the time prescribed the best national-patriotic;
the carpetings, the rosewood, the mahogany, poem,
trade, which will be sold at greatly redt^ctid prices.
on Blackwood, is".
24
and upon their representation that he 'or she is The present postage
the 'candelabra, or the marble ornaments; it. an American citizen.
"
"
onaReview...
12
- Watch Repairing."—All descriptions of Watch1
" (The rates are now uniform for all distances within es, Clocks, Jewelry,,&c,, repaifed in a iworknian-likc
3d. All communications must be sent to me at
exists in the spirit presiding over the apartments
.
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in the United States.).
manner. Having had extensive experience in some o.
of the building.
At these rates'.surely no objection should be made to the best Shops in the country, the subscriber feels conDecember next, with a full.and'tomplete conveyance
of the copyright to me and my heirs and asiigns for- feceiVing^tfie works_ by mail, and thus ensuring their fident of giving perfect satisfaction to alllwho mav fa— .'Mr. Pomeroy calls tlie Yankee " a well ever.
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.
ypr him.with theirpatronagei
P. CORY.
13
'Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1552.
. lz'., ;.
4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the 1 *,*"Remittances and coinmumcations should be aldeveloped interrogation, point
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for the Ways addaessedj post-paid, to the Publishers,
PUMP MAKING.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
.... A spirit rapper says tiat Dr. Franklin highest price, and to give the proceeds to the poorlof
tlie
city
of
Washington.
79
FCLTON
ST.,
(Entrance
54
Gold
St.
J
New
York.
To
the
Citizens
of Jefferson, Berkeley,
has opened a circus, Voltaire acting as ticket-'
5th. No poem will be considered as subject to this
Frederick and Clarke counties.
N.
B.—L.
S.
&
Co.
have
recently
published,
and
have
seller.
prize which shall not have been, written subsequent to now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-'
.AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKEI
this date, and.rcceivcd before the first Monday in. Deand as I hope you have not forgotteii me in that
:
:ensof
Edinburgh,
and
Prof,
Norton
of;
Yale
College,
..... A legislator—A puppet moved by a cember next.
R. W. LATHAM.
:
capacity, you will, one and all, calionme should you
New
Haven,
complete
in
2yols.i
royal
octavo,
contam-Washington, Feb. 22,1853—tf.
-..-•'
man in the tabby. Legislation—The art of
ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings.— need any thing in that way. Please call on -me. ai
Price in muslin binding, !«!6; in paper covers, for the Charlestown, or my son, THOJI-AS J. BEAGG, livihg
conveying public property into private pockets.
DISSOLUTION.
mail,' S6: Tliis .work is "NOT the old' "Book of the near Mr. George B. Beall's,-on the Charledtown anc
HE Copartnership heretofore existing in the man- Farm,"
lately resuscitated and thrown upon the maf- Shepherdstown road, as I have employed:him to do,the
.... A gentleman w.ho had just recovered
acreraent of the Charlestown Depot, under the ket.
wont. I pledge myself that all orders will be promptApril 5,1853.
from a severe sickneas, remarked that he felt name aud firm of JOHN G. MORRIS & CO., was disly attended to.
"
C.G.BRAGG.
soh'ed
by
mutual
consent
on
the
lei
instant.
The
March 1,'1853.
FOR THE SP-RING.
weak. " Xo matter how week you are," said
•Notes, Books, Accounts, &c., of the concern have passare now prepared to offer to the admiring gaze
the Major, "if you're fortnight enough to get ed into the hands, of J. G. MORRIS for collection, and
CARPETfBERING AND JOINERING.
of the ladies and g-entsof Jefferson, a large and
all
persons
indebted
are
notified
to
make
immediate
well."
'
'
.
npHE subscriber returns has most sincere thanks to
r
extensive
variety
of
New
and
Cheap
Goods,
settlement, as it is desired to close up the business of which we flatter ourselves will compare favorably
JL the citizens of Charlcstpwn.and neighborhood, for
— ..An old preacher once .took for his text— the concern at the earliest day possible.
.with those who pursue a legitimate mercantile life, the liberal patronage he has received in the last five
J.
G.
MORRIS.
and have the welfare and interest of the community years; andnopes to merit a 'continuance'of the asime.
"Adam, where art thou?" and divided his subJanuary 3,1853.
V. W. MOORE.
(in which they have and ever expect to reside) :rt heart.' He is always ready to execute work at the shortest noject into three parts: Jst All men are some\. The ladies wfll find a general iissortment .of Dress tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in
THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
where. 2d. Some men. are where they ought
Triminings, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Edgings, his_prices.
He has-procured a set of Draughting |Instruments,
not to b^ ^3d. Unless they take care, they will" rpHE undersigned -have formed a Copartnership in Inserting?, Under Sleeves, Collars, Neck Ties, MOus-; and having made himself 'acquainted with ArchitecJL the management and business of the Charlestown lips, Berages, Granadines, plain and figured Brocade
find themselves where they would rather not Depot, and hope tlie liberal patronage and confidence Silks,-"plain, and figured Swisses, Jaconet and Mull ture, he is prepared to.Draught and give plans anc
extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new. -Muslins, Englisli and French Chintz, and in fiict eve- proportions foraU'ldnds of work in wood. He wil
be.
We arc prepared to aflord every facility'for .transact- ry Variety of Dress Goods, that taste and fiincy could also make andcarVe to •order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no.... An agricultural author, talking of hen ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI- suggest.
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the mosi punctual
Gentlemen-will find a general arsortment of goods, tice. "Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win<adture, says-^"Fowls that are penned up should- manner.
suitedfor the season, embracing the newest arid most dows.
/Those wishing- to patronise him will! address hiin
have some. End of amusement—it is essential
.We arc determined to leave noeffortunspared to ac- desirable styles.
. For house-keepers, we havcTableand Toilet Covers, thrbugh'the mafl, or verbally at Charlestown.
to-their health. .The kind of amusement is. commodate ihe old and all the new customere who
8t5» All prders shall-be strictly attended to, and genmay favor us with their patronage.
of'the latest designs, Sheetings, of all widths,: which
shelling Qieirown .corn, <fcc," Upon which the . We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment , we stand ready to guarantee, with many other articles ; eral satisfaction given. •
WM. A. SUDDITH.
Boston Post remarks that it is the same with of articles suitable to the wauts of thcfarniiug com- which will add to we comfort and convenience of your
Charlestown, April 6,1853—ly
niunity,
such
as
household.
LOCK,
CRAMER
&
LINE.
the fair as with the fowl Women who are
April 5,1853.
SALT, FISHi TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
A CARD.
penned up should, have Borne kind of amuse- which will be said on the very lowest terms- for cash,
HHHE undersigbed have formed a Partnership in the
. .
WAKTED,
ment, such as making their own bread, tkc.
or "exchangedWfor any
marketable
commodities.
NY number of bushels of Printe WHEAT—both . X' legal profession. They will attend the! County
flO COAL »U b"3 furnished to order, when desired.
of red-and white,- and for which the highest mar-'. and Superior-Courts of .Berkeley, Jeffereon, Morgan,
... -"Mr. Swipes, I've just kicked your Wil- " r^;-:
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.
kct
price
will be paid. One-af our firm will be. m* !and Frederick,.and the Superior Courts pf other, counCbarlestown,
January
3,1853.
•
liam out of doors.'
Charlestown every Friday where we will meet those" 'tiea in such cases only In which they may be specially
retained.CHAS. JAS. FA'ULKNER,
. 'Well; Mr.'Swingle, it's the first bill you've /GARDEN AND FLOWERSEEpS.—Eye- who desire to-Bell < .
FRANKLIN,THOMAS. .
VJT ry. variety of Garden Seed. 'Also, Sinclair's
BLACKBURN &CO.
footed this many a day.'
TViartinsburgj April 6,1852—ly
"choicest varieties of Extra-Early, Marrowfat and Im- . January IS, 185S—tf
L. M. SMITH..
TJLAKE'S
PATENT Fire-Pxoof: PAINT
....The pew rent, of-Rev. Mr. Chapin's perial Peas. For sale by
APER, PAPER, PAPER.--Just,receivedn
Charlestown, April 5, 1853.
______'
large supply of very superior Foolscap lihd Post" .JO The subscriber has received a largewupply of tliis
cturch in Broadway, New York, amounts to
ERRYVILLE AND CHARLESTOWW Paper. Also, Note and Bath paper, which will be sold valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the mos*
over $15.000 a year, and more room is wanted
reasonable rates.
L . M . SMITH.
on r&mduablc.terms.
L. M. SMITH
Turnpike Tickets, for Kile by
November 16,1S52.
at the *me price,
5,18.53.
.own,, Aprfl
A
March!.
LOCK, CBAMER & UNE.
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SUCH AS—•

CUSHEVGS & BAILEY,
. Booksellers and Stationers,
262 Market street,- opposite Hanover street,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
f^FFER for sale a large and complete assortment of
L/.Law,Books, Medical Books, Miscellaneous and
School,Books, and a^eneral variety of Stationery.
Baltimore, April 5,1853—2m
SPRING TRADE.
J^
'Hats! Hats! by Wholesale 6rRetail.'«r
JAS. L. McPHAlL & BRO.; MANUFACTURERS,
No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,
AVE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be
iisppsed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
;nerchants would do weU to give us a call before pur-

H

N. B. The highestprices:given for all kinds of Shipaing Furs—Musfcratsx Coon, Opposum,. Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit.
.'
[April 5,1853.
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.
EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid.
Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
GoodV of theTatest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves arid Fancy Articles". Also, Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest, wholesale prices.
Merchants visiting Baltimore a're respectfully invited to call and examine my stock;
Baltimore, April 5,1853-=-tf

J

JOHN1 DAILY.

RICHARD SEWEiL.

, DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturer and Dealers in Clothing,
No. 324 Market street, two doors east of Howard •
i street, Baltimore.
September 13,11852—ly
PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore."
TAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
el lowest wholesale mill prices—
Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paperj'
/Bonnet and Straw Boards.
And will ^purchase for cosh Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &c.
' Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m
NOTICE.
HE Copartnership heretofore existing' under the
firmof CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transaction of a General Commission. Business in all kinds of
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.
R.J.: CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
Baltimore, December 17,1852. ,

T

L. w. COSSELL.
J. L. BUCK.eOSKELL.
L. W. GOSNELL & SON, /
Country Produce Commission Merchants,
No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
HE undersigned take this method of informing
their friends arid the public generally, that they
have, closed up their Dry Goods Business, and will
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W. GosNELt & SON, and solicit/any favors
in that line, as we 'can at all times obtain the very
highest- iaarket ra(cs for every thing In the way of
Produce sent'is.
. We intend to keep our friends constantly advised of
the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current.
L. W. GOSNELL.
. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
Baltimore, December 23,1852—ly

T

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and Leather Establishment,
No. 16, South Calvert street, Baltimore, Md. npHE undersigned announce to the public that they
J- are prepared to furnish, at the shortest notice, and
lowest rates, the largestand mostsuperiorassortment,
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
foreign and domestic.- Also, G'AITERS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, necessary for' the trade, low for cash, by
DARRA6H & ROSE.
Baltimore, January 18,1853—'6m
DICKSON & KlNGy
Lumber Merchants, watev street, Georgetown, D. C.,
TTEEP constantly on hand a.general assortment oi
JV Building Materials..
. October 12,1852-f ly
CHARLES Bv HARDING,
. ; Attorney at Law, .
ILL Practice in the Inferior and SVipcrior Cotirts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun.- Office, No;
I-, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28,1852.

W

CEO. J.'RICHARDSON.

WM. W. 0VEBMAJ?.

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory^
. No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11,1853^-tf
J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
V "-'•• - Merchant Tailors,
T)ENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3'd and 4J sts1.-,
9L two doors east of the United* States Hotel, desires
jo call, the attention of-their old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public .generaUy, to
itheir importation of French, Eng&sh anoT American
f CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTEVGS;,
which they will .make up in their .usual style of elegance, and at prices'as reasonable as any other establishment iti the District of Columbia.
February- 22, 1853—tf
•
EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,
WASHINGTON, D. C. •
riHHE undersigned respectfully announce that they
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a General Banking and Exchange Business in this city, under the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisqry Notes, Certificates of Deposite.
Letters of Credit, B^nk Notes and Coin.
We undertake to'make collections and promptly to
remit the: proceeds .to any designed point .within or
without the Union.;•'.-.
Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the firm, anc
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all financial
business,which we may be employed to transact with
any of the Departments of the Government.
The business which'-our employers may require us
to transact, will be qonducted \vitn fidelity and promptitude, and upon the most reasonable terms.
WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late?Treasurer of the United States.
JOHN WITHERS,
.'. Of Alexandria, Va.
R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.
L. P. BAYNE,
Of Baltimore, Md.
Washington, February 10; 1852—ly

F

OR THE TOILET.—Toothi Nail and HanBrushes ; Pocket, Redin and Fine-Tooth Combs;
Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Tooth
Paste; Bandoline, i Also, a large variety of Toilei
Soaps', Cologne, Lavender and Florida-Water, and a.
variety-oFother articles. For sale "by'-' .
April 5,1853.
'
L. M. SMITH. .
AINTS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS.--A
large, and varied-assortment of White Lead, dry
P
and ground-in Oil; Linsee'd Oil, Sperm Oil, Red Lead

Blake's fire-proof Paint. Also, every size of Pain!
Brushes, Sash Toolsi Windcrw Glass, Putty. For sale
low by
L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, April 5,1853.
:'
CJEASONABLE.--Garden Hoes, Spades, Rakes,
kJ Pruning Knives, Manure Forks, Fisn Hooks, Garden Trowels, Dibblwg Rakes,'Shovels^ Wood SaWsMouse Traps, Wagon Boxes,'Snuffers, Table Hinges
Faucets; Knob. Locks, Metal; Faucets, .Marking
Guaffes, &c., just received by
.Aprils.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
RON, lRON,--We have just received a lanre anc
well-selected assDrtlnent of Plough:Irons preyery
Idescription;
.7, 5, J, and ^ and one-inch Haminerec
Tire :Iron; Sledge Moulds, Crowbars, Scollop anc
Band Iron, Small Round and Square Iron, &c.
all of the veiy best1 quality, which we will sell on i
very small advance for the cash or to punctual customers on time.
T. RAWL1NS & SON.
'Charleatown, April 5,1853. •
ONNETS. - -Just received 12 dozen Straw, Braid,
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS, of .the *
B
latest Springstyle. Also, 4 dozen pieces ofSpring
style BONNET RIBBONS. All of wliich can ^«.«
and. will be sold ^5 per cent, less than they were ever
before offered.
AprilB.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
'/"IROCERIES.--Prime N. O..Molasses, Criishcd
VT Loaf, Pnlveriz'ed, Refined, arid Brown Sugars
Mould and Dipped Candles, Adamantine and-Sperm
ditto, Coffee, Tea, Cheese, arid ail kinds,of Groceries.
Apr! 5
T. RAWLINS & SON.
UNDRIES.--Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
Mill-Saw Filesj Tongue and Grocps-'Plane-Bits,
S
Key Rings, Carpet Tacks "with Leathers, Brans Head

.Nads, Brass Spufiers,, Cooper's Coriipasses, Bells for
Hanging,, Broad Axes, Tar Buckets,'Hook Hinges,
Scotch T Hinges, Wagbu Boxe*, &c.,;just received.
Aprils.
T. RAWLINS.& SON.
TUST RECEIVED—Best Madeira Wine for
tl. Medicinal purposes, Essence of Coffee, Borax,
Ground Black Pepper, pure; best Ground Mustard,
Cloves,''Allspice, and all other kinds of, Spices, Salac
Oil,&c.
.
-' T, RAWLINS & SON.
April 5,1853.
RESH,GARDEN SEEDS.--1 have just-re
ceived a fresh supply of Shaker Garden Seed.
March»l, 1853.
J. L. IIOOFF;

:

F

;M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
«large and fresh assortment of^Druffs, &c.;
". White Lead, ground and drv; Oila.bfall kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving Crea0i;>
Sapophene; Barry's Tricopherous;
Bawl's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind ;
Mbin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts;
~ All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
'
Charlestown, January 11,1853.
AFFLICTED, READ!!
''PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
STABLISHED 18 years asw, by Dr. Kinfcelin, N.
W. corner Third and Union streets, "bet-ween
Spruce and Pine sta.j Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. B^ the most' expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all diseases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
uponthebody, throatorlegs.painsintheheadorbones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases arising from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may religiously confide in his honor as a. gentleman,
and confidently rely upon.hisskill as physician.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE;
Yojung men who have, injured.themselvea by a certain practice indulged iu —a habit frequently learned
fromi'evil companions or at school, the effectsofwhich
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weakness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular energy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irritability and all nervous affection, indigestion, slnggishncss.bf the liver, and every disease many-way connected with the disorder of tjje prpcreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.
READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
A VIGOROCS LIFE OB APREMATCBE DEATH !
Kinkelin onSelf-preseryation—Only 25cts.
This Book just published,, is filled with useful infornaation on the. infirmities and diseases of the generative organs, 'it addresses itself alike to Youth", Mantiood and OldSige, and should be read by all.
The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of. misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.
Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children.
{Jg-A remittance of 25 cenis,, enclosed in a letter, addressed to Dr. KINKELHT, N. "W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensurea book under envelope per return of mail.
-Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
post-paid) and be cured at home.
Packages of Medicines, Directions, &C-, forwarded
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from damagelpr curiosity.
Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates.
[Jan. IS, 1S53—ly.

E

GOOD MEDICINES.

Siabler's. Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

Wl'iite, Gold^Band aid Pamted: French" Cliini Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfest Sets r Rich Vases of beau"tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs' and Cups, with
or without mottoes j Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets^Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; 'Jeffies,
"Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.
{jrj. Country Merchants.'Hofel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship-Agents, Private Families, arid all others who>
may want articles in this line; are invited to call, and
examine the stock and prices.
Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly

I

T

DYE-STUPFS,

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH Sv HASTINGS^ Jr.,
[Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,
202 Saltimore street,, north side, lietween St. P.dvl and
Charles streets, Baltimore,
T\ESIRE&to inform the public that he has just laid
JL/' in an entirely ne-w and elegant assortment of
every description of
'
' PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,

T

.,,

i »IttJGSfj MEDICI1VJES, PLAINTS,

! GEO. P-THOMAS.

HEJMj NICODEMUS & CO.,
!&tpbrters and Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Liquors, of e>-cry description.
jfo. 383 Saltimore street, belioeen Pacd arid Eutaw *t»,
:
Faltimore>.April :12,1853—tf

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.
HE subscriber' begs leave to return his sincerethanks for'thevery liberal patronage:he has re-:
ceived during the last thirteen years lie has been engaged in Coach Making in .Charlestown; and as this
is the conimerieement of a new year; and "settling up
time,-", he would most respectfully request, all who
know themselves indebted.to caftandsettle. As there
are some few accounts that have.not been settled for
the.last tenyears,,he.would suggest a settlement, and
then be perfectly* willhig to go in for another ten.
He has a large, assortment of Carriages of all
kinds, which.he will selflow for:cash, or on credit, to
suit the purchaser j or' make to' order any -description
"
"— of CARRIAGES. He has now on handy
Jenny I*md COACHES, six-passenger;
ROCKAWAYS, four and two-passenger ; Buggies, ditto ; Carryoles arid Barouches. Also,
a large stock of second-hand Carriages-, which will be
sold very low.,
.
..
Cpach, Barouche and Buggy Harness, from $15 to
$100, made of the best, material, and in approved
workmanship.
Carriag-cs and Harness repaired at short notice.
Feb. 10,1353.
W. J.; HAWKS.
UNION!
T WOULD respectfully'inform my friends and the
X public generally that! have united my'' '
Xftrfe: SADDLE, HARNESS,
Boot and Shoe Establish- I
->
ment, in the Room formerly ("T^ - -:-'
occupied by F. W. RaSvlins as a Tinner Shop; three
doors east of the Bank. In addition to facilities for
manufacturine'"work at the shortest notice, I keep
constantly on nand a larpre and g-eneral assortment of
SAfiDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
ladies'and Children's Gaiters, Slippers, &c., which
can be-purchased on the most'-reasonable terms for
cash, on tune, or in exchange for country produce.
*** All kinds of Country HIDES taken in for Work.
JOHN AVIS, JR.
.Charlestown, Novembers, 1852.'
';

J. NICQDEStrS.

S confidently recommended to Invalids, as unsurICOUGHS,
passed-by any known preparation for'the cure of
HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON-

SUMPTION, in an early atage, and for the RELIFF
of the patient even .in advanced stages of that fatal
Disease.
It combines in a'scientiBc manner', remedies of long
esteemed value with others of more recent discovery,
and besides its soothing and tonic qualities, acts through
1
the skin gently, and with; great efficacy for the cues
of this class of disease.
STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL
S a pleasant Mixture, compounded in. agreement
with the rules of Pharmacy, of theraputic agent*,
long-known and celebrated for then- geculiar efficacy
in curing Diarrhoea, and similar affections of the system. In its action, it allays SAPSEA and produces a
healthy condition of the LITER, thus removing the
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.
The valuable Medicines, .above named, have recently been' introduced, with the approval of- a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and.
elsewhere, and inpractice have succeeded most admirably in curing the diseases for which they are prescribed. They are offered;to the country practitioner,
aa. medicines which he can in all respects depend upon,
as prepared in agreement with the experience ofaonw
of the most learned and judicious, physicians, and •
strictly in conformity with the rules ot Pharmacy, and
as especially serving his convenience, who cannot so
'readily as the city physician have his own prescript
tions compounded, by a practical Pharmaceutist.
See the dcacriptivepamphaets^tobe had gratis of all
who have the Medicines for. sale, containing recom.mendations from Doctors ^fertin, BaltzeD, Addison,
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.
'Or. S. B. Martin-says—"I do not hesitate to recommend your Diarrhtea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant," &c.
Dr.rJohn Addison says—" Itgives me much pleasure
to add my testimony to that of others, in fevor of the
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cordial,?' &c.;
and of the Expectorant, " I have no hesitation in recommendinirit as a most valuable medicine," &c.
Dr. R. A. T'aynesays he has used theDiarrhcea Cordial in his practice " with the happiesteflfect, and thinka it one of the most convenient and efficient combinations ever offered to our profession."
Dr. L. D. Handy writes—"I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial affection, with the most happy results, and from a knojr ledge of its admirable effects, I can with the great&t
confidence recommend it," &c.
Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administered the Expectorant to his wife,; who has had the Bronchitis for lourteen years, and that she is fast recovering
from her longstanding malady. It has in a few weeks
done her more good than all the remediesnhehaa heretofore used under able medical counsel.
Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutist*
in the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant and Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial are medicines of crreat value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of tne diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill and care in their preparation and styleof putting up,and We take pleasure in
recommeuiding'them." Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who haver
t . sold and also used these medicines themselves? siy—
! " From ourown experience, and-that of ourenstomeEay.
we" do confidently recommend them Pro BonoPubtfEo..
We have never known any remedies used for t!»e dineases for which'they are prescribed, to be so effiiieat
and to give such entire satisfaction to all."
Theabovc notices of recommendation from members.
of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand
ing, and Merchants of the first resqectabtKty, should!
be sufficient to satisfy'all, that these medicines, aro
worthy of trial by tBc afflicted, and that they are of a
different
stamp and class from the " Quackery" andK
lc
Core-Alls" so much imposed upon the public.
For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers generally.
E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Druggist, 120 Pratt st., BaitAG£3fi at Charlestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
. AGENT at Kabletown; • FRANK OSBURN,
AGEXT at Harpers-Ferry;T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shannandale F.urnace, B:"PURSELLr
And Loudoan Merchants generally, [Jan.18, 1853-

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND CO3IPETENCE.
"fTSTHY JS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
VV in the meridian of. life, broken in health and
spirits with a complication of diseases.and ailments,,
depriving tiiem of the power for the enjoyment of life
at an ago when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
arid happy serenity of mind, arising trom a condition
of health, should be predominant.
Many of the causes of her sufferings at first—perhaps
years before, perhaps during girlhood, or tlie first
years of marriage—were in their^origin so light as to
pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.
IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted by our knowledge, we
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
of our ignorance.
What would we not often give to possess, in early
life1, the'knowledge we obtain in after years! And
what days and nights of anguish we might not have
been.spared, if the knowledge was timely ppssessc-d.
IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING '
To behold the sickness and suffering enduredby many
a wife for many yea'rs, from causes simplejtfkl controllable, easily remedied—or better still—iioHFcurred
IF EVERY WIFE AND iMQTHER .
Possessed the information containediu a. little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to herself
YEARS OF MISERY,
Anid to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving upon him from sickness
of the wife, without giving"him the opportunity of acquiring that competence wliich his exertions are entitled, au4 the possession of which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.
> SECtJRE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
-Byibecomins"in time possessed of the knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickaess and poverty of.
thcfusands.
In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
excusable.if she neglect to avail herself of that knowledge, in respect to herself, which wctald spare her
much suffering, .be the means 6f happiness and prasperity to heAliusband, and cbrifcr :upon her children'
that blessing above all price-^-hcaltijy bodies, with
healthy minHs.. That knowledge is contained in a littleiwork entitled
The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COB1PANIO*.

I

3IORTIM^R AND MOWBRAY'S
Hampton Vegetable Tincture,
Y its mild action oh the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, it vs-fll cure the diseases of those organs with
all Chronic complaints, as Dyspepsia, Coug-h, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affections, Pains iu the Back,
Side and Breast, Consumption,ScrofuIa, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula., Piles, Bowel Complaint,
Worms, Nervous Debility, with all Diseases arising-"
from Impure Blood.
Let the whole afflicted world read the testimony of
a lady after 33 years of suffering :
NORTHAMPTON Co L-MTT, Aprils, 1852.
.Messrs. Tyler & Aclair: I have been afflicted with
rheumatism at times from my twelfth year. I will feu
fifty years of age the 13th of this month ; the attacks
were so severe at times as to render me helpless. I
have tried various remedies to very little etlect. Last
October I was attacked in my shoulders, sides, back
and hips; I coulrl not rest day or. night; I could not
move any part of inv body without crying with pain.
• At this tune I also tried many remedies, internal and
external, without relief. I wattat last advised to try
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. Before I
lia'd taken one bottle of which, I felt much better, and
as I continued taking it I felt strength coming isitomy
back and limbs, ami my stomach stsreogthenetf . and
BY DE. A. 3f. MAURICE AIT,
revived every wayV I liave taken five bottles, aad ani
Professor of Diseases of Woman.
much better than- 1 ever1 expected to-be. I intend to
One Hundredth Edition. 18mo., pp. 250. •Price 50 cts. use it whenever I need, and would recoaiaaend it to
the afflicted, believing it uuequalifd.
[ON FINE PAPEB, EXTRA BINDING, §1.00.]
Yoiu-s,
ELIZABETH BAGWEEL.
Pint publishedin 1847, and it is not surprising or icony
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray : Mra. Elizabeth Bagderful, considering thai every female, whethermarried
or not, can here acquire a-futt knowledge of the nahtre, well is a lady of the highest respectability, wealthy
cjutraclcr and causes of her complaints, with the carious and influential. The cure m her case speaks volume*
symptoms, and tltat nearly half a minion copies should in Sivor of this wonderful Tincture. Sereral other
persons we have heard of, bane derived gri-at benefit
nave been sold.
it is impracticable to convey fully the various sutv from its use in. our county^ We are entirety out ofjects treated of, as they are pfa nature strictly intend- the article, andyiave daily anxious enquirers is» know
ded for the married, or those contemplating mar- 'wheii-we will \oceiTe another supply- We tipect
riages, bill no female desirous of enjoying health, and large sales of it Trom the present dema-nd, anal vont
send us a bo^as soofi as possible.
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con- you to
Yours,
TYLER & B&SftL
.
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
April 16, IS52.
Northampton co-.-, Va.
but either has or will obtain'it, as has or will every
ftg»This is thefesiimonj of thousands.
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
Cure of Consumption, Neuralgia, Pain in- the Side,
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.
^.
. jrj=«-Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have &c.
• iVIcssrs. Mortimer andTVIowbray—-GentlcHien:
Ki*
been sent by mail within the last fewmonths.
with pleasure I can testify to the great healing1 power*
of HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE; M/
.CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC*
wife had been afflicted for three-years, laboring-Tinder
•
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!
a constant hacking cough, witha meet violent pain in-Buy no book unless "Dr. A. MI Mauriceati-, 129 her right side, neuralgia in the head, and a dimness of
Liberty street,
N. Y.," is on the title page, and the sight; very little rest day or night, and much emaciaenitryin - the Clerk?s Office on the back of the'title tion, and to all appearances^ rapid consumption inevipa^-e; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal- table. 'We had the most eminent physician in Annapoers, 6r send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri- lis, but his medicine did hot give her any relief ut all,.
^cctui, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe- but growing worse if any change in the least; and after having read one of your pamphlets, in July last, she
ments of copyright.
to try Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and
.LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBANI> PONDER! ; concluded
after taking but two bottles of which (under* kind
No excuse for ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to Providence) we perceived a great change for 3fae betthose we hold near and dear, and talon to dispel dur-.Ig- ter : her appetite improved, her skinbecame quite clear,
. vorance is within our reach.
coughs, pains, neuralgia, &c., entirely left her, and
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa- by the- time she had taken a few bottles more she was
M necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or eompletel v cured, and is now in the enjoyment of most
mother need remain uninformed upon the many excellent health.
I have seen also' its beneficial effects on several other
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded ladies of Annapolis, and I think I can say from what I
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus- have seen of the Medicine, I do not believe its curative
band Hare cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the powers can be equalled. A sense of dutv to the afflictwelfare of, his wife—a: pamphlet of thirty-six pages", ed has induced me to drop these few lines for their
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, to- benefit.
Respectfully,
EDWARD SANDS,
gether with extracts from the book, will be sentfree of
charge to any part of the United'States, by addressing, Master of the scnr. Geo. Barber, Annapolis Packet,
No. 3 Tobacco Warehouse, Lightst. Wharf.
pcist-pai'd, as herein.
Baltimore, May 1st, 1852.
When knowledge is happinessT 'tis culpable to be ignoraut. •
Wonderful cure ofhereditaryscrofulaby Hampton'*
firf-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra bindin"-,) "TH&MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI- Vegetable Tincture.
This certificate is from the pen a gentleman whose
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION"issent (mailedfree)
to any part of the United Stafes. All letters must be name appears on 'the journal of Congress, one who i«
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU, extensively and favorably known :
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129 " "It affords me pleasure tostate that Dr. Jesse Hampton's Tincture has effected a most extraordinary cure
Liberty street, New York.
of my.sla.ve boy, Albert. The patient was three years.
New York, April 19.1853—6m
old, and had the scrofula — (hislatherwas scrofulous.),
The boy was a moving mass of sores from head to foot*
AULTPS ENGLISH GARDEN SEED.
UST received a fresh supply of English Garden the upper lids ,ef his eyes were much swollen, and
Seeds that have, proved so liighly satisfactory to turnea inside out/exhibiting- horrible mattering ulcers
that protruded over the eye balls so as to produce
our Customers—part of which are as follows:
blindness. It is strange yet true, this child, that J felt
BEANS,' Early China resiffned to see die as a relief from suffering, has been
ASPARAGUS, Giant •
BEETS, Ec-vrly Blood Tur- Dwarf or Snaps, Six restored to health under the treatment of Dr. Hampnip; Early Yefiow; Larsfe 'week do.; Horticultural ton.
W. P. THOMASSON.
long Blood; half long blood; Pole ; Broad, fWinsor;
Louisville, March 20/1851."
Large and small Lima;
Manffle Wortzol.
This wonderful Tincture i? unequalled for core of
CA~BBAG£, Early York; CARROT,lon:rOnin£e; ! Diarrhea, Dysentery, Summer Complaint, Cholera
B^irly Lar?e York; Bul- Early Horn; White Bel- Morbus, &c, and for all diseases of females it atanda,
loik'HearT; Large .Flat gian.
unequalled. Sold by
CELERY, White solid;
Dutch; Poor Man's Profit;
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
"Green curled Savoy; Yel- White and Red Giant.
T. D. HA&MOND, Harpers- Ferry..
CUCUMBER, Early
low Drumhead Savoy.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Green; longGrecn; half
EGG PLANT.
J. B. G1LKERSON, Winchester.
EARLY Corn, (variety:) lone: do.; small Gherkin.
Dr. MOTT, Lcesbursr.
MELON, Nutmegand
LETTUCE, Early Ice-;
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, Baltimore..
Yellow
Cantelopc,
&c.larsre.Whitehead.and Loaf;
And by Drusgiste generally."
ONION,
WhftePortuNASTURTIUM.
June 29, 185'2-ly._
^_
.
PARSELEY, Tripled gal,Silver Skin, Spanish
and
Yellow
and
Red.,
DOCTOR
YOURSELF--.
Curled.
PEPPER, Long Cay- ,
PARSNIP,hollow Crown.
PRIVATELY,
PEAS, Early Charlton enne, Bell or Bull Nose,.
For Twenty-Five Cents.
Dwarf, Frame, Poor Man's and.Sweet Mountain.
Y means of the POCKET AESCULAPIUS, or
"SUM" PUMPKINS.
Profit,tall.Magnumbonuin,
Everv Oue His Own Physician. The tkirty-sixtii
R A DISHES, a vane tv.
Tall, Sugar Eoible Pods.
- TURNIP, Early Fiat edition, with one hundred engravings, showing PriRHUBARB, for Pies.
;
SQ.UASH,EarlyBushand Dutch, Red Top Norfolk, vate Diseases and malformations of the Generative
White Flat Norfolk, and Svstein in every shape and form : to which is added a.
Summer Croofcneck.
Treatise on the diseases o*f females, intended for the
TfOMATO.la.re-esniooth.
s_
use.of females only > (see page 190) being of the highSALSAFY or Oyster Plant.
Together with a variety of Flower and Sweet Herb est importance to married people or those-contemplatin? marriage. By WM. YOUNG, M. 0., Graduate
' Seedier sale at the Market Hou?e.
of- uie University of Pennsylvania, Member of the RoyMarch 1,1853.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
al College of Surgeons, London; and Honorary Member of the Philadelphia Medical Society. The various
MEAT^EATERS, ATTENTION.
ri^HE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases
JL do business under many disadvantages, ha^ng of the Prostrate Gland, Impoteucy, solitary habits of
to;pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the-same youth are faithfully described, and all the recipes giveir
upon acreditpf at least twelve uionths. The Trustees in plain language. The chapter on self-abuse and
ot Charlestown, however, having established a Mar- Seminal weakness is worthy, of particular attention,
ket,-which has thus far been mosi liberally patronized, andslwuldbereadbyeveryone. Younsrmenwhohave
necesSJtv upon the part of ourselves, no less than what been unfortunate in contracting- disease previous towe conceive to be the interest of pur customers,.com- placing yourselves under the care of any doctor, nj>
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the matter what his pretensions may be,gctacopyo£ this:
truly useful work.
market regularly supplied with the-best
Sea Captains and persons going- to Sea, should posBEEF, MUTTON ANI> TEAL,
sess Dr. Young.'s treatise on Marriage, the Eocket-3.3which money Or labor can procure, and to be sold at cula pins, or Every One'His Own Physician, v the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af8tj"Let no father be ashamed to presentacopy. oftne
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not ^sculapius to his child. It may save him from a».
only'to our own advantage, but subserve the on-, early grave. ' Let no young- man or woman enter into
tertjst of oor customers, we hope to. be able greatly to the ietret obligations of rnlrrred life, without reading.
enlarge our business during- thc.year, and furnish such the Pocket ^Srulapius. Letao suffering from hackarticles of Meat as have never before been seen in the nietlcous-h, pain ill the aide, restless nights, nervous
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can fedm-sTaadtte whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and gran ap by their phvsicmna, be another moment
coniplain.
gr^Those indebted on 'f old scores," are requested without consulting" theJfoculapuw. Have the mar,
tosettle up immediately, as all bur capital, no less than rial or. those about to be married any nnpediment,
our profits, are distributed amonor the community at read this truly useful book, as ,t has been tlife meam
larire.
WILflAM JOHNSON.
,-:--, -thousands of unfortunate creatnres
SAML. C. YOUNG.
very jaws If death. Upward of a million copi,
th« celebrated work has been sold m this country .
. Charlestown, January 4,1853—tf'
Europe since 1333, when the first edition was lasuo -• . .
~|7|OMESTICS.—We have on hand, ready for sale, ^AnTptrinsendinff TWENTY^rVB cent, ™
_L/a large stock ofSen'ants Cottons—such as Twilled closed in a letter, will receive one copy/iftl : .: >'
Osnaburg-Pants; Plain Osnaburg Shirts; 4^4 Brown: mail ; orfivecopies will be sent for one doUar. Cotton, heavy; Bleached and Brown Shirtings; Do., "Dr. WM. YOUNG, No"152 Spruce at^
do. Sheetings; Plaid and-Plain Cottons, for Dresses;
Striped Osnaburgi for: Dresses; 75 Ibs. Knittih"- Cot- .Post-paid.
- Twenty" years practice in the city ot.
ton, Noa. 10^12, 14,and 16, brown, bleached and mix- certainly entitles Dr. Youngto rhe
,;'
ed:; the prices very low.
afflicted, and he may be consulted on ir.yo
March 1.
.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
described in his publications, at hi.-- oihrc
, every 'day between 9 and 3oV ' • \;
PARRY'S RHEUMATIC AND NERVE st
-LINIMENT, a certain cure for the Rheuma- ted) aneVpenjonsatahydiatancecar '.
.by letter post- paid. tism, ivsale by - "
JOH>" L, IIOOFF.
June 22, 1852-ly
ApriJ a, 1^3.
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